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THE U.S. MAY DECLARE WAR! 
GERMAN PIRATES LET LOOSE 

PLOT TO KILL LLOYD GEORGE
\

)

FOUR CHARGED 
WITH PLOT TO KILL 

BRITISH PREMER

CAMPAIGN OF RUTHLESSNESS 
i LAUNCHED BY THE KAISER TO 

STARVE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN
:

Alleged Attempt Also Made to Assassinate Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Henderson, Premier’s Right Hand Man in 
War Council—Three Women and Husband of One 
Arrested—All Deny Charges When Arraigned in 

Court.

Warfare of Devilish Ingenuity Conceived by Von Hindenburg to be Waged 
by Means of Submarines, Raiders and Wholesale Sowing of Mines 
in All European Waters in VÇ^ar Zone—Announcement of Policy of 
Desperation by Germany May Compel United States to Enter 

Struggle on Side of Entente. i v
—

% % 
% THEORY PREVAILS THAT % 
S GERMANY'S DESIGN IS % 
^ TO PLUNGE U. S. IN WAR. S

MRS.ALICE WHEEDON, HER TWO DAUGHTERS, 
MISS ANN, MRS. ALFRED GEO. MASON AND 
LATTER’S HUSBAND ARE DEFENDANTS— UN- 
DERSTOOD SCOTLAND YARD DETECTIVES 

IN WAS TO BE USED.

IL S. LIKELYSTARVATION BLOCKADE, LIKE OF WHICH WORLD HAS NEVER SEEN 
UNITED STATES FACES SEVERANCE OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS WITH 
GERMANY, WITH ALL ITS EVENTUAL POSSIBILITIES — WASHINGTON 
STAGGERED BY FIERY DECLARATION SENT TO PRESIDENT WILSON 
IN RESPONSE TO LATTER’S “PEACE” NOTE—HUNS DESPERATE.

%%
% Washington Feb. 1—Unre- % 
•a stricted submarine warfare, It % 
•a was declare^ w a»'determined % 
% upon as soo$“a« the nature of V

; scsriaraisrw-'T;
% and before Ore president's ad- \ " 
\ dress to the senate. The preet- % 
•m dent s address, It was said au- % 
% thodtatlvely, came in the % 
\ midst of the situation, and be- \ 
•a cause of Its nature it appear- % 
•a ed for a time as If the new •a 
■, campaign might be postponed. % 

It le expected that Austria- % 
% Hungary will take a-ctlon slm- % 
% liar to that of Germany.

Every

Id FIE CLAIM

r oefsotte wefe arraigned quietly In the police" * 
lhall this morning, charged with plotting to

Derby, dan, 31.—F 
court at the Derby Gi 
murder Premier LloVd George and Rt Hon. Arthur Henderson, the 
premier's right handrtnan in the war council. The accused persons in
dignantly denied the charges, declaring they had been trumped up as 
punishment for their conscientious objections to compulsory military 
service.

Tne proceedings at the Guildhall, over which the mayor presided, 
were merely of a formal nature. No details of the charges or evidence 
were divulged, although gossip has been busy with rumors of various de
tails since the news of the arrest was received late yesterday. The ac
cused persons, who are well known here* are Mrs. Alice Wheeldon, her 
two daughters, Miss Ann Wheeldon and Mrs. Alfred George Mason, and 
the latter’s husband. Two of the women are school teachers.

(Continued on page 7)

Washington, Jan. 31. —Germany has declared unrestricted submarine warfare.
1 4 A starvation blockade of England, the like of which the world never has seen, has

• been announced to the world today in notes delivered to American Ambassador Gerard, in 
Berlin, and to the state department by Count Von Bemstorff. ,

Thus begins the long-feared campaign of ruthlessness, conceived by Von Hinden
burg, it is said here, on a magnitude never even contemplated by Von Tirpitz. Again the 
United States faces severance of diplomatic relations with Germany with all Its eyentual 
possibilities. President Wilson's repeated warnings of "a world afire" and Secretaiy Lan
sing's "verge of war" statements are being recalled in the capital tonight with feelings qf 
apprehension and misgiving.

Germany’s action is the supercrisis of all those that have stirred the American gov
ernment intwo and a half years of war.

BULLETIN.%

New York, Jan. 31—Despatches 
"■ to the Associated Press from

every quarter of the United States 
S tonight reveal a remarkable
% unanimity of editorial opinion
*• that the country is on the verge
** of war with Germany.

%
public intimation 

\ from Germany In the last few 
% months has been that an un- 
% restricted submarine warfare, 
% almost certain to bring in tfre 
% United States, would be adopt- 
% ed only as a last act of deeper- 
•m ation.
% One view known to have 
•a been held by some high offlo 
•a i&ls here, was that Germany 
•a might, in desperation, seek to 

— % involve the United States as
% an actual enemy on the ground 
■U that her influence at the peace 
•a conference would be a genet
's ous one.

S

%
Peace Has Gone Glimmering, is Opinion.

Peace and means of preserving peace have gone glimmering. President Wil- 
son, incredulous at first when the unofficial text of Germany’s warning was brought 
to him, at once called for the official document, which had just been presented to 
Secretary Lansing by the German ambassador. Mr. Lansing absolutely refused to 
make a comment. President Wilson began at once a careful study of the document.

of the United

s

PORI OF 1.1.S
%

!!%
% TO THE HARBOR. OF ST.JOHN%
%

IS CLOSED%

) The President has the task of deciding what shall be the 
States. Three immediate steps appear among the possibilities. The United States might 
solemnly warn Germany against a violation of her pledges; it might be decided that the 
German warning is sufficient notice of an intention to disregard those pledges and a suf
ficient warrant for breaking off diplomatic relations; it might be decided to await the re
sults of the blockade and determine the course of the United States as the actual operations

J POn almost every side Germany's drastic action is interpreted 
«ion of the effectiveness of the British food blockade. It is regarded as a determination to 
strike back in kind. German officials in the United States estimate the food supply on the 

«British Isles will last a month.

scourse %
Main Estimates for Coming Fiscal Year Tabled in House of 

Commons — Scaling Down of Expenditures General
ly —Estimates for Maritime Provinces.SHIPMENT OE 

R.R. MATERIAL 
IS REDUCED

BULLETIN.
New York, Jan. 31—The port of 

New York was sealed tight to
night by order of Dudley Field 
Malone, collector of the port. 
Vessels of every description, in
cluding tugboats, were turned 
back at quarantine by the torpedo 
boat stationed there to maintain 
the neutrality of the United States. 
The purpose of Mr.- Malone’s or
der remained a mystery upon 
which he declined to throw any 
light He has full authority to act 
upon his own Initiative in case of 
emergency, as he Is held respon
sible for enforcing neutrality.

Jan. 31—(Leased wire)— 
The main estimates for the coming 
fiscal year tabled in the commons this 
afternoon by the Minister of Finance 
provide for a total expenditure of 
$203,472,766, of which $162,359,215 Is 
on consolidated fund account, or for 
the ordinary expense of administra
tion. The total amount of capital ex
penditure is $21,113,550.

There is a very considerable scal
ing down of expenditures for public 
works and for railways and canals 
both on consolidated funds and capi
tal accounts. . The big increase is in

The main items on capital account 
for railways are $6,500,000 for con
struction and betterments of govern
ment railways; $200,000 for Welland 
ship canal construction (as compared! 
with $4,500,000 last year); $600,000 
for canal inspection; $1,600,000 for 
Quebec bridge, and $3JXXk00O for the 
Hudson Bay Railway.

.(Continued on page 3)

Ottawa,

as an open confes-

Elaborate Plan to Starve British People.
Admittedly the plan is to carry starvation to the doors of Britain with swift, 

staggering strokes, as a fulfillment of Germany’s announced determination to ’ use 
every weapon and agency at her command to end the war quickly.

She counts on the operations of an unheard-of number of submarines to dfliver 
blows to bring England to her knees within sixty days. One German official here predict
ed today the war would be over in a month. , , . . _ „ .... . „ „

Conveyed to the world as her answer to the refusal of the Entente Allies to talk
peace. Germany's latest warning says:' .

"From Feb. 1,1917, within barred zones around Great Bntam, France, Italy and 
in the Eastern Mediterranean all sea traffic forthwith will be opposed."

NOttawa, Jan. 31, (By Leased Wire.)
—Announcement that, owing largely 
to the shortage of ocean transporta
tion fatuities, the quantity of rails and 
railway material sought -by the imper
ial authorities in Canada for the con
struction of roads behind the British 
Unes in France had been largely re
duced, was made by HOn. Frank Coch

in the house this afternoon. The 
first request which reached the Cana-
dian government was for 1.000 mUes 0Ua ,Isul. 31- (By Leased Wire.) 
of railway. The government, feeling _An enq„,ry wbether or not certain 
that It should do an; ihlng In Its pow- mermberB of Q,e national service com
er to assist the Mother Country, then m|s8lon wero draw|nK salaries from 
concluded that no hardship would re- the government wa8 IImde by Hon. 
«Ht It itohtained th® ™?" Wm. Pugsley In the house today. The
terlals from pointa toWeslmm Canada member for 8t John referred to It. 
where the Grand Trunk Pacific and B Bennet, M p , y,e director-general 
Canadian Northern railways Parallel of natlonal service; R. F. Green, M. P„ 
one another. Subsequentlytheamount ^ Koo,enay and MaJor I .conard P. 
of railway asked was cut down to 300 ^ M L ot 8t John, N. B. 
miles. The government was oonse- Hq 8akJ, tba| ,mder the 0, New 
quently obtaining the ™terl£L I Brunswick if Major Tilley accepted a 
«visional points on the National 8alayy for hl, services for the Domin- 
Transcontinental BaHway. |on gemment, he would be «squall-

fled from sitting In the New Brunswick 
legislature.

Sir Robert Borden replied that Mes
srs. Bennett and Green received no 
salaries as members of the commis
sion and that he would make enquiries 
as to the case of Major THley and the 
law of New Brunswick bearing upon 
his casa,

% UNITED STATES STAGGERED % 
% AT POSSIBILITY OF WAR ^ 

WHEN PEACE EXPECTED. %

FSE SEMI 
» QUESTION

V
Washington, Feb. 1—Officials 

here, stunned at the sudden
ness of the German action, do 
not hesitate to conceal their 
disquietude over the mental 
unpreparedness of the Ameri
can public for what may be 
coming. The recent flood of 
peace discussion started by the 
German offer, increased by the 
president's note and again by 
the Entente reply, are thought 
to have turned public opinion 
in this country entirely away 
from the possibility of war, 
and to have focussed attention 
on the terms of a near peace.

A revulsion Is expected to 
take place in the Entente coun
tries, with the result that the 
world war will enter a period 
of frightfulness unimagined 
heretofore. With the massing 
for huge offensives by land, 
the announcement of ruthless
ness by sea, officials look for
ward to at least a spring and 
summer of unprecedented 
slaughter.

%
S %

V%
■b■b
■b%

the interest on the public debt, which 
|37,(f»0,000 to $64,000,000.

%s
Vjumps from 

’Çhe war is also responsible for an I ^ 
increase in the pensions bill by $6,- V 
398,000. The amount required tor the ^ 
coming year le $8,763,000.

Few New Public Works.

%S
%The new decision is exactly the one 

forecast when the Sussex negotiations 
were closecL In the note conveying 
her pledges to kedp submarine activ
ities with international law Germany 
included a threat of resumption if the 
United States did not succeed in lift
ing British restrictions on commerce 
to Germany and the European neu
trals, and the United States, in reply, 
expressly warned Germany that her 
pledge must be absolutely uncondi
tional.

At that time Germany proposed to 
guarantee immunity from attack to 
certain specified passenger ships, 
sailing on prescribed course* With 
agreed distinguishing marks and car
rying no contraband. President Wil
son rejected the proposal promptly 
on the ground that the United States 
was contending only for Its rights.

Germany Desperate.

Will Give No Warning. %
■bIt virtually is a renewal and an ex

tension of the celebrated submarine 
blockade of the British Ielee proclaim
ed on Feb. 4, 1916, and which became 
effective Feb. 18, 1918. Under it sljips 

sunk without warning until

N
N■b
%%
S%
%■bThere are scarcely any new public 

works authorized. 1 There la a reduc
tion of $11,026,162 In the total expen
diture to be voted' for public works 
under consolidated fund account. The 
reduction on railways and canals ex
penditure on capital account of $12,- 
216,756.

As compared with the estimates of 
last year there is a reduction of $1,- 
600,000 in the total for consolidated 
fund account and of $16,000,000 in 
expenditure on capital account. The 
estimates, of course, do not include 
anything for wax appropriation.

JL—. •

were
Germany abandoned the practice and 
gave her assurances, in the Sussex 
case, to abide by International law.

Lusitania, Falaba and scores of 
ojhç ships were sunk under the* de-

%%
%■b
■b%
%The new German proclamation 

brushee aside all the perplexing col
lateral Issues which have surrounded 
the submarine controversy and brings 
it back to the point where it was left 
at the conclusion of the Sussex case.

Today’s announcement, reciting, the 
to uts-

%
■bS
■bV"Neutrals," said Germany in the 

Sussex note, "cannot expect that Ger
many, forced to fight for her exlst- 

hall, for the sake of neutral 
restrict the use of an effec-

cree. , .
American citizens and American 

ships are warned from entering the 
war zones, although certain precau- 

mensures are suggested for

V"m
HOCKEY RESULTS.

N. H. A. games Wednesday night— 
At Montreal—Quebec, \4; Wandereza,

At Toronto—“Toronto* 6; Canadiens,

At Ottawa—Ottawa, 8; 228th Battal
ion, 0.

%
N%ence, sn 

interest,
tlve weapon if her enemies be permit
ted to continue to apply at will meth
ods of warfare violating 
International law. * • •

S*
distinguishing American steamers not 
carrying contraband, according to the,
German list These conditions, In 
almost the eame form, were rejected 
when proposed by Germany early In 
the negotiations over the Lusitania, decisions.

V%refusal of Germany’s enemies 
ous8 her peace proposals, and referr
ing to the starvation blockade, says:

"Thus a new situation has sprung 
up which forces Germany also to new

*3. ■b%
iV%the rules of 

Should the 2. V ;VT, V(Continued on peg, 3)
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GERMANY TO WAGE
GEltKÏEFfflCEU.S. W*BRIM 

INTO E ON ALLIES' SIDE

■ )

.

f

KING GEflfil—
■IDOESNT BELIEVE IN 

PEACE IT E PRICE
r TODONSLAUGHT BY TEUTONS
Asks for Volunteers 

Defense in Case 
Be Equipped.

lPetrograd, Jan. 31.—'The Russian 

troops have made a valiant stand 
against a desperate attack by the Teu
tons. The official statement reads:

"Roumanian front: Our troops hav
ing penetrated the enemy’s wide barb
ed wire entanglements under a tierce 
enemy tire and advanced in snow up 
to their waists, captured at the point 
of the bayonet the enemy's fortifies 
lions on the heights 1 1-3 miles east 
of Jacobeni. southwest of Kimpolung. 
We took a number of prisoners and 
captured some booty which has r 
yet been enumerated.

Violent Fighting.

mentioned highroad our detachments 
withdrew 2-3 of a mile.

"After this the Germans, supported 
by a violent artillery fire and again 
using shells charged with asphyxiat
ing gas, continued to direct persistent 
attacks against our detachments.

“All these attacks were repulsed by 
our tire and counter-attacks. It was 
only after an obstinate struggle that 
the enemy succeeded in maintaining 
a foothold in a small, sector of our 
trenches east of the Kalnzem high
road.

"During our counter-attacks we cap
tured prisoners and some machine 
guns. Colonel Pimenov, commander 
of one of our regiments, who was lead
ing the battle in the first lines, was 

'Tied, and the commander of another 
"M- regiments. Colonel Bojenov, la

2JUnrestricted Submarine War Determined Upon by Kaiser
William and Von Hindenburg in Desperation— Huns
Wlil Tow Mines and Attempt to Starve Britain. 

_______________ •

Bishop Richardson Has No Patience With 
Man Who Dees—-Attorney General Baxter 
Tells of Present Great Crisis in Empire’s 
History—-Lt.-Gov. Wood Also Addresses 
Patriotic Meeting.

a
London, Jan. 31.—King 

sent a letter to the lord! 
and counties throughout 
appealing to| men over mil 
enroll in a volunteer fort 
defence. The letter reoal 
torial force which was o 
tended for home service, b 
gone to the front.

After expressing hie th 
Territorials who have gon 
the King continues: "Wh

February, in this climate, is 
the heart of Winter.
Here are Overcoats at $25, 
$20 and $ 15 that will make 
your heart throb with plea
sure.
A fine Oxford Cheviot or 
Melton, velvet collar — a 
belted back, knee length or 
Ulster length — a double 
breasted shapely Overcoat 
—able to give a heart to 
heart talk to old Winter.

Continued from Page 1 
steps taken by the United States not 
attain the object. * * * To have the 
laws of humanity followed by all bel
ligerent nations, the German govern
ment would then be facing a new sit
uation in which it must reserve itself 
complete liberty of decision."

To any such reservations the Unit
ed States demurred in no uncertain

the rights of the other nations. As to 
Belgium, for which such warm end 
cordial sympathy is felt In the United 
States, the chancellor had declared on
ly a few weeks previously that its an
nexation had never formed part of 
Germany’s intentions. Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 31,—This 
lug in City Hall a largely attended 
patriotic meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association. His Honor, Lieut 
Governor Wood occupied the chair 
and the speakers were Attorney Gen
eral Baxter, Bishop Richardson, Pfcof. 
Cummings of Truro and G. W. Gan-

at the conventions and hoped to see 
the time when they would not only be 
represented in meetings such as these 
but would be more largely represent
ed in the halls of the legislature, 
working together on non-partisan lines 
for the bettering of conditions along 
agricultural lines.

He also advocated the organization 
of the farmers economically which 
would result In. the doing away to a 
large extent with the middleman 
which would result in more money 
for the farmer and lees cost to the 
consumer.

In regard to the war he said the 
Allies would win on two conditions ; 
iirst, that peace did not come too 
soon, and second, that the nations of 
the Entente put forth all their 
strength. He had no patience with 
the pacifist who cried peace at any 
price. The man in the trenches was 
in the first line of defense and the 
producer was not necessarily a pa
triot; a man to be a tru© patriot must 
produce all he could; he must make 
all the money he could; spend as little 
as possible in pleasure and save all 
the money possible, tor this was the 
great vital factor in the future pros
perity of the country. Prosperous 
conditions were largely due to war 
expenditure and the savings of the 
people would be needed for after war 
conditions by putting them into war 
certificates.

Prof. M. Cummings, principal ot the 
Truro College ot Agriculture, was the 
next speaker. He endorsed the re
marks of Bishop Richardson in regard 
to the highest patriotism being the 
donning the khaki.

Food was an Important matter In 
the affairs of the world today both in 
Germany and the Allied countries 
and it was necessary to produce more 
food. The outlook today was that 
Canada would have to provide a 
greater supply of food for Britain, and 
the farmer» were the men to supply 
this need. There were problems to 
be faced In this connection and one 
of the most vital was the help ques
tion, and he offered a few suggestions 
to overcome tills difficulty. One way 
was to prepare in the winter for the 
coming season's operations, and if 
this were done it would result in 
greater production. Improved seed 
was one of the best ways of Increas
ing production without any extra 
labor, as it had been shown that at

Aa to Belgium.
"The peace to be signed with Bel

gium was to provide for such condi
tions in that country, with which Ger
many desires to maintain friendly, 
neighborly relations, that 
should not be used again by Germany's 
enemies for the purpose otf instigat
ing continuous hostile intrigues. Such
precautionary measures are all the tween the Tins swamp and the River "One officer and 34 other ranks 
more necessary, as Germany's enc Aa. enemy formations launched an were captured toy us in the past 24
mies have repeatedly stated, not only attack on the eastern outskirts of the hours on our new front south of Le
in speeches delivered by their leading swamp and along the left hank of the Transloy. Early this morning the
men, but also In the statutes of the river, but as the result of our curtain enemy attempted to rush some of our
economical conference in Paris, that of fire the attack was arrested. advanced* no«t* ««,
it is their intention not to treat Ger- "After artillery preparation lasting of Bcaucourt, and also west of Serre 
many as an equal, even after peace four hours, in which shedls charged The enemy's attack Ls repulsed in 
has been restored, but to continue 'with chemicals were chiefly emploved each ease We tonv „
Stage08a'1I^Zai1cal «oneoX“r ”IU> -naidetuhlo forcos! "The enemy, artllîen," has ah^

Z zem-rhlok *H itch road Z* Z T ZZ dUrln* “» "»>' 
allied powers to bring about peace has m “es „orthei« Tlv.fnrem tour neighborhood of Marval. Our arttl- 
failed owing to the lust of conquest of t>ur artillerv met th carried out much effective ooun-
their enemies, who desired to dictate ,„rcèà wto à curt^ e «V a »K ,”b»lleO' work, and bomtoanied the 
the conditions of peace. Under the Z ^ Z'Z Z T'Z “<« "'<>•*= northeast
pretense of following the principle of “' “r *** 0 JMTtlle «■ Vtost and southeast
nationality our enemies have dtsclos-1 to the above- jof A pres with good results,”
ed their real alms in this way, viz:
To dismember and dishonor Germany. ,,e ,™!>.er;aL *mernm®nt hopes that | yet it Is ungently to be advised 
Austria-Hungary. Turkey and Bulgaria. I1,6 l lnlted Statea ma>’ vl0w the new 
To the wish of reconciliation they op. situation from the lofty heights of inv 

the will of destruction. They de-,vartlalit-v' 841(1 as8lst. on their part.
to prevent further misery and un
avoidable sacrifice of human life.

"Enclosing two memoranda» regard-

even-

$1,000,000Staggering Surprise.
The development today came as a 

staggering surprise. For weeks inspir
ed, authoritative and almost semi-of
ficial statements have been coming 
from Berlin indicating an absolute de
cision not to resume unrestricted sub-

Belgium Germans Repulsed.
Ivondon, Jan. 31.—The report from 

British headquarters in France tonight TO THE‘ After a violent bombardment by 
German artillery of our trenches be-

I
marine warfare. The complete agree
ment of the emperor. Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, General Von Hin
denburg and General Von Ludendorff, 
the ifour men in whose hands Ger
many's destiny lies, has been men
tioned frequently in despatches pass
ing the censor.

Germany, according to ipformation 
received here, realizes that her ac
tion may result in a break of relations, 
but Berlin officials are prepared for 
the rupture. Tonight they were repre
sented as feeling that the only other 
steps open to the United States are 
the calling of a conference of neutral 
nations to end the blockade, or the 
taking of some step which speedily 
would result in peace.

From German

it (Continued from pe 
$1,000,000 For 8L - 

The main items on « 
count for the public ' 
H.OOOyOOO for resterait- 
parliament building: 
for St. John harbor 
mente; $1,000,000 for di 
Quebec; $1,•COO,000 for 
harbor improvements ; 
for Port Arthur and Po 
Harbor improvements, a 
000 for Victoria harbor, 
provements.

% The vote for federal aid 
tural instruction in the p 
der the act of 1912 to incr 
100,b00 or by $ IDO,000. 7 
tion vote stands at $1,2; 
crease of $359,000 as cot 
last session. The recent 
in traffic on the Intercol 
quent largely upon war 
mainly responsible for in 
last year’s vote for gove 
way working expenses fi 
000 to $26,000,000 for the - 

Supplementary estimai 
course, still to come.

Most of the votes In i 
inces for public bulldin 
harbors and rivers 'are el 
or else additional am oui 
to complete works und 
tion last year.

>ong. GILMOUR’SDuring the evening music was furn
ished by the pipe band of the 236th 
Kilties Battalion, under Pipe Sergeant 
W. H. Ross. Piper Ross danced tho 
Highland fling and Pipers Brewer, 
Ross, Scott and Regan the Scotch 
reel. That the audience thoroughly 
enjoyed the evening and were in 
hearty accord with the sentiments of 
the several speakers was evidenced 
by the hearty applause they received 
and tho graceful tribute by the At
torney General speaking in French, 
to the representatives from the Acad 
iyn counties, brought the house down.

Lieut. Gov. Wood.
His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood in 

his opening address expressed hie 
pleasure at having the opportunity to 
welcome the farmers in their annual 
gathering. The past season had been 
a very prosperous one. Crops of ail 
kinds had been large and the prices 
realized had been the best in years. 
He asked them not to forget that this 
prosperity was largely due to the war 
in Europe and as loyal people it was 
the duty of the citizens of this prov
ince to put the question to themselves 
as to whether they had done their full 
duty in this case. He paid a splendid 
tribute to the women in providing 
comforts for the boys at the front. 
The call today was for more help and 
one way in which the farmers could 
help was by increasing production.

Bishop Richardson.
Bishop Richardson expressed his 

pleasure at* being allowed to speak to 
the farmers of the province. He had 
addressed previous meetings and was 
gla* to see the increased attendance

68 Kin* Street.

least ten per cent, could be added to. 
any crop.

The use of larger machines was a, 
factor in saving labor. The improve
ment of stock wae a vital part of In-, 
creased production. It did not cost 
any more to care for a good animal 
than a poor one and one of the means 
of improving them was by proper < 
feeding.

that
they should be warned and directed' 
to other routes by all means avail
able.

"Neutral ships lying in ports of the 
barred zones can, with the same safe
ty, abandon the barred zones if they 
sail before Feb. 5 and take the short
est route Into the open district.

American Steamers.

Traffic of regular American pas
senger steamers can go on unmoleet-

tonightquarters
came information that Germany has 
from 300 to 500 submarines ready for 
the campaign.

The German view is that the new

The Attorney-General.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney-. 

General, said he had been asked to. 
address them on patriotism. He did 
not feel able to voice properly what 
patriotism was, but it was typified by 
the lads in front pf him in the Mc
Lean tartan and by thoee who in 
France were looking over the parapet 
and doing their beet to drive baik; 
the Hun who had tried to rule the 
world. Before him he saw a number 
of individuals and it was on the lndi-^ 
vidual that the destiny of the EmpldH 
rested today. The individual spirlt^H 
the farmers of England was resell 
slble for the liberty we had today^H 
we were today free men In 
state because the barons of Engn^H 
had wrested from King John tiffs 
Magna Charta. The Allies were wak
ing a war for that same principle to
day for the smaller nations that they 
might as free men enjoy the rights 
of citizenship in the world. In this 
spirit the province of New Brunswick 
through the municipal councils had 
voted $600,000 for the patriotic fund.

John Hampden had resisted the 
payment of "ship-money" because it 
was to be taken without hie permis
sion and that spirit was the one that 
animated the descendante of John 
Hampden today.

The boys of the tiret contingent had 
left the shores of Canada singing 
“Rule Britannia" and they were sing
ing it yet and would sing it when they 
came back.

pose
sire a fight to the bitter end.

Germany Wants Fight?
“A new situation has thus been ere- . . . „

ated which forces Germany to new de- 16 (letal,s °* tlie contemplated
cisions. Since two years and a half m* Lary measurea at sea, 1 remain, 
England is using her naval power for 
a criminal attempt to force Germany 
into submission by starvation. In bru
tal contempt of International law the Berlin. Jan. 31, via Say ville.—FX>1- 
group of poweits led by England does lowing is the annex referred to in the 
not only curtail the legitimate trade final paragraph of the German 
of their opponents, but they also, by sent under Washington date : 
ruthless pressure compel neutral coun
tries elth

policy will improve general prospects 
of an early peace. Germany is repre
sented as still being ready to discuss 
peace at any time. However, it Is de
clared that German officials, both in 
this country and in Berlin, feel that 
the declaration of the changed policy 
should make it clear that Germany 
and her allies are in the war to the 
last drop of blood.

etc.,
"CSlgd.) J. Bernstorff."

Mines and U-Boats. .

Ied:
"A— Falmouth is taken as the port 

of destination, and if,
__ _ , “B—On the going and return jour-

^to altogether forego everv v, Pr?m February l* 1917» within ney the Scilly Islands, as well as the 
trade notSgreeabte“to th? Entente ÏT* ttround Great Uritaln- P°lnt «ty degrees north, twenty de-
Powers oAo limit acwrditir to their * and ln Ule 6aBlern Medl* «rees west, be steered on. Along this

\T limtt^according to their terranean, as outlined in the follow- route no German mines Will be laid
ms. all traffic tortitwitt will be "C—If steamer, oh thl. Tourney 

been taken % cause *England andTier opposed- Such barred 201108 are: bear the following special signals 
allies to return to the rules nt inter |In tlle North Sea» the district around which only they will be permitted to 
naUon“ law Tn,! to reZT the free iEnSlan<1 aad France “mlted display In American port,: A coating
dom of the seas The English govern by a lihe 20 nautlcal the dis- of P*lnt on the ship's hull and the su-m™t howetT? Insïsts Zn "*<* alous Ule ^tch «*•» « <•* as per.truc6.re in vertitml .tripes three
tng its war of Starvation, which does l*e, Lightship, the degree “«tre" br,J8<l- alternating white and
not at all affect tho military power of of lonS|L,l,le of tho Ter,chilling Light- «' •V«J ™aat a large Sag of
its opponents, but compels women and,slllp 10 Vli,r; a line from there across rheckered white and red, on the etem 
children, the sick and the aged, to suf- tl,e "olnt slxt-v two degrees to a point V* American national dag; during 
fer for tlielr country pains and priva- thrce nautical -miles south ot the south '
tions which endanger the vitality of IH)lDt °* Farovir (Faroe Islande?); . . p o c as easily recogniz-
the nation. from there across the point eixty-two le a, P°38ibl« from a distance; and

degrees north—degrees west, to sixty- 5 , rau8t be completely and
brightly Illuminated.

**I>—If only one steamer rune each 
week in each direction, arriving at 
Falmouth on Sundays, leaving Fal
mouth on Wednesdays.

“E—If guarantees and assurances 
are given by the American govern
ment that these steamers carry no 
contraband ( according to the German 
list of contraband).

"Two copies of maps on which the 
barred zones are outlined are added."

Text of Note.
Washington, Jan. 31, 1917.—(Trans

lation )—"Mr. Secretary of State:
“Your Excellency was good enough 

to transmit to the imperial government 
a copy of the message which the pre
sident of the United States of Ameri
ca addressed to the senate on the 
22nd Instant. The imperial government 
lias given it the earnest consideration 
which the president’s statements de
serve .inspired, as they are, by a deep 
sentiment of responsibility. It is high
ly gratifying to the imperial govern
ment to ascertain that the main ten
dencies of this important statement 
correspond largely to the desires and 
principles professed by Germany. 
These principles especially include 
self-government and equality of rights 
for all nations. Germany would be sin
cerely glad if, in recognition of this 
/principle, countries like Ireland and 
India, which do not enjpy the bene
fits of political independence, should 
now obtain their freedom.

Repudiate Alliances.

Maritime Province
u The Maritime Province
fallows:

Public buildings. Nova 
Halifax—-Oufitoms heme 

ments, $3,000.
Halifax—Dominion hi 

provements, repairs, etc.
Stellarton—Public htull 

vote of $4,000 lapsed), It 
of site, $6,600.

Sydney—Public buildln 
suent», $2,0C0.

New Brunswick:
SL John—Dominion 

improvements, repairs,
ooo.

Terribls Struggle.
‘‘Thus British tyranny mercilessly 

increases the .sufferings of the world, 
indifferent to the laws of humanity, in
different to the protests of the neu
trals whom they severely harm, indif
ferent even to the silent longing for 
peace among England’s own allies. 
Each day of the terrible struggle 
causes new destruction, new suffer
ings. Each day shortening the war 
will, on both sides, preserve the lives 
of thousands of brave soldiers and be 
a benefit to mankind.

"The imperial government could not 
Justify, before Its own conscience, be
fore the German people and before 
history .the neglect of any means des
tined to bring about the end of the

one degrees north, 15 degrees west ; 
then 67 degrees north, 20 degrees 
west, to 47 degrees north, 20 degrees 
west: further, to 43 degrees north, 15 
degrees west; then on degree latitude 
43 degrees north to the point 20 nauti
cal miles from Oape Finisterre and 20 
nautical distance along the Spanish 
north coast aa far as the French fron
tier.

St John—New post
000.

MILLION SI. JOUI COIWT > Maritime Provinces get 
Dominion public butidii 

ments, repairs etc., $25,( 
Harbors and rivers:

Fighting for Freedom.
Britain would not tolerate slavery 

either in her own borders nor would 
she allow little Belgium to be en
slaved by the Kaiser and. she must, 
tight until the menace had been re
moved. The genius of this country 
had preserved to us our liberty and / 
it was for the people to think out the 
best way of doing their bit in this 
crisis of the Empire’s history. The 
Allies were not flgnting the German 
people but for the freedom of the in
dividual of that nation as well as the 
nations of the Allies.

Canada in six weeks had sent an 
army of 33,000 men to the aid of Em
pire and followed that by others Vn- 
til now about 400,000 men were uaJur 
arms and more would go.

The war was not over, but It was 
won and the nations who were fighting 
for the freedom of humanity would be 
victorious. This war had taught the 
necessity of organization to carry It 
on and it would be just as necessary 
after the war to meet the problems 
arising then.

f
New Brunawlc

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 31.—A petition to pre

vent by interlocutory injunction a pro
posed transfer of about a million dol
lars worth of property from the pos
session of Norton Griffiths and Co., at 
St. John, N. B., to W. H. Brown, bank
er and contractor, of New York, and 
others, was presented before Justice 
Allard in the Practice Division of the 
Superior Court today.

Justice Dugas has already granted 
the issue of an interim injunction, and 
the petitioner, James B. Craven, of 
iAPChmont, N. Y„ now asks that the 
injunction shall be continued until 
otherwise ordered by the court, alleg
ing that if the transfer is made his 
own interests in the property and be
longings will be prejudiced and he will 
suffer loss.

The petition, as filed in court, states 
that on March 26, 1912, the respon
dent entered Into a contract with the 
government for the construction of % 
harbor works and improvements at \ 
St. John and that on July 20 follow- % 
ing, an agreement was entered into be- % 
tween the company on the one side % 
and petitioner and James Austin Bel- % 
yea, of St. John, on the other side, pro- % 
viding that the company should re- % 
ceive fifty-one per cent of the total % 
net profits of the said government con- ^ 
tract over and above fifteen per cent. \ 
of the total prime cost of the construe- ^ 
tion works, and that the petitioner and ^ 
J. A. Belyea were each entitled to ^ 
twenty-four and a half per cent, of the ^ 
said net profits.

The company, it is claimed, under
took to render an audited accounting 
of the works and all expenditures 
every three months as the contract 
proceeded, and make a final report, 
showing the net profits to be distribu
ted! between the parties when the 
contract was ended.

This, it Is said, has not been done. 
The works had been executed up to 
December 22, 1916, when the contract 
was ended.

ting with the government of the Do
minion and W. H. Brown, banker and 
contractor of New York, acting for 
himself and other parties unknown 
to the petitioner, tor the sale and 
transfer of the said properties and 
other assets named, and acquired in 
connection with the agreement with 
the parties to the present petition."

Such transfer, it is further submit
ted in the petition, would be a viola
tion of the aforesaid agreement, and 
prejudicial to the petitioners' claim 
to a division of the profits which, he 
said, had, with the completion of the 
contract, become exigible. Therefore, 
the court Is asked to Intervene and 
stop the proposed transfer by writ of 
Injunction.

An interim injunction was granted 
the petitioner until Friday on furnish
ing security for $1,000.

“The German people also repudiate 
all alliances which serve to force the 
countries into a competition for might, 
and to involve them ln a net of selfish 
Intrigues. On the other hand, Germany 
will gladly cooperate in all efforts to 
prevent future wars. The freedom of 
the seas .being a preliminary condition 
of the free existence of nations and 
the peaceful intercourse between them, 
as wéll as the open door for the com-

Andemon's Hollow— 
wharf, $1,400.

Back Bay—Wharf n 
improvements, $3,500.

Bathurst — Harbor 
ments, $8,500.

Cape Bald—Repairs 
water pier, $1,600.

Dorchester — Wharf

In The Mediterranean.
“Concerning the south, in -the Medi

terranean : For neutral shipping there 
remains open sea district west of a 
line from Point De Les Paquett to 38 
degrees 20 minutes north and six de
grees east, as well as north end west 
of a zone sixty 
the North African coast beginning on 
(?) degrees west longitude.

“In order to connect this sea dis
trict with Greece, the zone leads 
twenty sea miles in width north or 
east, following this line thirty-eight 
degrees north and six degrees east, 
thirty-eight degrees north and eleven 
degrees thirty minutes east to thirty- 
four degrees north and eleven degrees 
thirty minutes east to thirty-four de
grees north and twenty-two degrees 
thirty minutes east. From there it 
leads to a zone twenty sea miles 
broad west of twenty-two degrees 
thirty minutes east longitude into 
Greek territorial waters.

As To Neutrals.
“Neutral ships plying within the 

barred zones do so at their own risk. 
Although precautions are being taken 
to spare neutral ships which on Feb. 
1 are on the way to ports in the bar
red zone, during an appropriate delay.

MAY RESTRICT
Ü

see miles broad, along
To Renew Onslaughts. ments, $1,600.

Great Salmon Rive 
and improvements to b 
$1,100.
y Harbors and rivers t 

V Repairs and improver

Like the president of the United 
metre of alt nations, has always form- sutea the ,mperiai government had

’;rr “> — "■'* - "èsotia-
the more the imperial government re- J 
greta that the attitude of her enemies, 
who are so entirely opposed to peace, 
makes it impossible for the world at 
present to bring about the realization 
of these lofty ideals.

After the attempts to come to* 
an understanding with the En
tente Powers have been answered 
by the latter with the announce
ment of an intensified continua
tion of the war, the Imperial gov
ernment—in order to serve the 
welfare of mankinw in a higher 
sense, and not to wrong its own 
people—is now compelled to con
tinue the tight for existence, again 
forced upon it, with the full em
ployment of all the weapons which 
are at its disposal.
"Sincerely trusting that the people 

and the government of the United 
States will understand the motives

Mill’s Point—Repairs 
$600.

Neguao—Repairs to
000.Question Discussed in Com

mons — Mr. Bickcrdike 
Takes Up His Anti-Capital 
Punishment Measure Again

Richibueto Beach—1 
repairs and improveme 

Shlppigan Gully—R

Were Ready for Peace.
“Germany and her allies were ready 

to enter now into a discussion of 
peace, and had set down as a basis 
the guaranty of existence, honor and 
Dree development of their peoples.
Their aims, as hag been expressly 
stated in the note of December 13,
1916, were not directed towards the 
destruction or annihilation of their 
enemies, and were, according to their 
conviction, perfectly compatible with for this decision, and its necessity.

GERMANY WILL NEVER
GET BACK COLONIES.

London, Jan. 31.—The colon
ies captured from Germany 
during the war will never be 
returned, said Rt. Hon. Walter 
Hume long, secretary of states 
for the colonies, speaking as a 
representative of the overseas 
dominions in an address today.

“We acquire possession of 
different German colonies in 
various parts of the world as 
a consequence of this war,” lie 
said. ’ILet no man think these

% BringingSpeaks in French.
S The speaker closed with a few ro- 

eg&tes from 
which were

%. marks in French to the del 
- the North Shore counties 
. greeted with applause.

G. W. Ganong made a plea for the 
putting into action the good advice 

? given in regard to Increased produc
er tion. He dealt with the giving to the 
V patriotic fund and claimed that the 

; people of New Brunswick had not 
?, given up to the measure of their abll- 
J* lty, the persons who had made eacri 

flees were those who had given sons
; SEE*?ever re,u™,o ;ito™. ""w» s:,.. oloie

\SSVSSsiil%V\S%\%VbMh’ the National Anthem

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The House ot 
Commons dealt with a variety of mat
ters during today's session. First 
reading was given the war appropria
tion resolution and that preceding Sir 
Thomas White's borrowing bhl and a 
number of public orders were then 
taken up, including Mr. Oliver Wilcox's 
bill for the limitation of racing in 
Canada and Mr. Robert Blckerdlke’e 
measure to abolish capital punish 
xuenL After some discussion of Mr. 
WUcox’e proposed leiialatlon it was 
decided, on the motion of the Prime 
Minister, to have it sent to a commit
tee of the House with a view to In
serting further provisions which will 
make its purpose capable of being 
achieved. The principle of the bill 
wap approved.

Mr. Bickerdike championed his 
tion- for the doing away with the 
death penalty with his usual vigor, 
stating that he had seriously consid
ered proposing an amendment oblig
ing the Minister of Justice to act as 
public hangman.

%

This. Madam, is Guaranteed
Ct^rf ÆÆ
:Æ:^reJESABL£' -d*“ke“

[y!

V
V

L y

If Illness threatens^ 
a breach—reinforce

■%
mmm >

“ You’ll like 1 
the favor "

During the progress of 
the work considerable assets were ac
cumulated ln the shape of machinery, 
dredges and other valuable material, 
lands known as the Dean properties 
were acquired on Courtenay Bay. and 
it Is alleged in the petition that the. 
company respondent is "now negotia-

with BOVRIL
1 The body-building power of Bovril 

proved equal to 10-20 times amount taken.
m>

1
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MAJESTY CALLS FOR MEN FOR HOME DEFENSEmniis m mei
TO DEFEND MT BHITUN THANKED HI 
■■■■■THF S. OF T

ir-ii

If you only knewSUCCESSFUL SEED Fill IT 
FREDE0ICT01 CONCLUDED

How delicious the dean, dustless teas el 
“SALADA” brand are, you would hasten 
to use them.

r

SAMOA"IIAsks for Volunteers Over Military Age to Enroll for Home 
Defense in Case of Invasion—New Home Force Must 
Be Equipped.

Delegates to Provincial Farmers* and Dairymen’s Associa
tion Greatly Interest' d in Exhibits — William Kerr of 
Department of Agriculture in Charge.

l

?J )
London, Jan. 31.—King George has 

sent a letter to the lords lieutenant 
and counties throughout the country 
appealing ten men over military age to 
enroll In a volunteer force for home 
defence. The letter recalls the terri
torial force which was originally In
tended for home service, but has since 
gone to the front.

After expressing his thanks to the 
Territorials who have gone to France, 
the King continues: “While they are

King’s Co. District Divisio' 
Approves and Command 
Prohibition Legislation — 
Officers Elected.

thus fighting the battles of the Empire 
abroad, we must organise and equip a 
force to take their places as defenders 
Of these shores in the case of In
vasion."

The King refers to the fact that 
some volunteers have already been en
rolled and that the Duke of Connaught 
has been appointed their commander, 
and concludes: "I am confident that all 
who are now prevented from undertak
ing active service abroad will Join the 
volunteers."

Sealed Packets only.
To Preserve its Goodness.

ease)Black, Green 
or Mixed

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 31.—Judging was 

concluded today In the Provincial Seed 
Fair held under the auspices of the 
Farmers and Dairymen's Association. 
The fair this year was the- largest In 
point of number and best in point of 
exhibits which has ever been held. It 
was plàced In the gymnasium ci the 
Normal School and made a partlcu- 
’arly Imposing showing. The farmers 
present at the convention seemed 
much Interested In the exhibits and 
quite a demand for seed was in evi
dence.

2nd, F. E» Henderson, Andover; 3rd1, 
H. B. Parlee, Sussex; 4th, Henry 
White, Chatham; 5th, B. Goodspeed, 
Pennlac ; ,6th, Henry Gordon, Chatham ; 
7th, L. F. Hoyt, Prince William; 8th. 
David Currie, Toblque River.

Section 1$—Potatoes, any long white 
variety—1st, Henry Gordon, Chatham; 
2nd, W. E. Palmer, Scotch Lake; 3rd, 
E. Jarvis, Stanley; 4th, John Inch, 
Burtt's Corner; 5th, Inch Bros., Burtt's 
Corner.

Section 19—Potatoes, any Rose 
variety—1st Henry Gordon, Chatham; 
2nd, W. E. Palmer, Scotch Lake; 3rd, 
E. Jarvis, Stanley; 4th, H. G. Rideout, 
Kingsclear; 5th, David Carrie, Toblque 
River.

this climate, is 
Winter.
ercoate at $25, 
that will make 

irob with plea-

Bluff; 6th, ^A. and A. C. Harrison,
Maugervtlle.

Section 41—Beans, colored: 1st, E.
Jarvis, Stanley; 2nd, Leslie Sharp,
Mouth Keswick; 3rd, P. S. Bremner 
& Son, Chatham ; 4th, Arthur Moore,
Scotch Lake; 5th, L. S. Hoyt, Prince 
William; 6th, H. F. RMeout, Kings-

Section 42—Beans, yellow eye: 1st,
J. ®K. Roesborough, Mouth Keswick ;
2nd, Henry Gordon, Chatham ; 3rd* L.
T. Hoyt, Prince William; 4th, H. C.
Bremner ft Son, Chatham ; 5th, E. L.
Hume, Florencevllle; 6th, F. E. Hen
derson, Andover.

Section 43—Oyn, any flint variety: 
let, E. L. Hume, Florencevllle; 2nd,
J. B. Rossborough, Mouth Keswick;
3rd, L. T. Hoyt, Prince William; 4th,
M. W. Starkey*, Cody’s; 5th, S. B. Par
lee, Sussex; 6th, Clover Nook Farm,
Hartland.

Section 44—Vetch spring: 1st, Clo
ver Nook Farm, Hartland.

Section 46—Vetch hairy : 1st, Clover 
Nook Farm, Hartland.

Special standing crops competition :
Section 46—Wheat: 1st, P. S. Brem

ner & Son, Chatham; 2nd, E. Jarvis,
Stanley; 3rd, Henry Gordon, Chat
ham; 4th, E. L. Hume, Florencevllle;
5th, B. M. Kilpatrick, Florencevllle;
6th, Donald lunes, Toblque ; 7th, Les
lie Sharp, Mouth Keswick.

Section 47—Oats: 1st, Henry Gor
don, Chatham; 2nd, N. F. Philips,
Pembroke ; 3rd, W. E. Palmer, Scotch 
Lake; 4th, E. Jarvis, Stanley ; 5th,
Donald Innés, Toblque River; 6th, B.
M. Kilpatrick, Florencevllle ; 7th, H.
R. Dupliàea, Mouth Keswick.

Section 48—Barley: 1st, H. B. Par
lee, Sussex; 2nd, W. J. King, Sussex.

Section 49 —Buckwheat: 1st, E.
Jarvis, Stanley; 2nd; H. B. Parlee,
Sussex ;
Keswick; 4th, W. H. Moore, Scotch 
Lake; 5th. H. R. Duplisea, Mouth 
Keswick; 6th, F. E. Henderson, An-

Sec tlon 50—«Potatoes: 1st, Henry
Gordon, Chatham ; 2nd, W. E. Palmer, ■ West Side toll house.........
Scotch Lake; 3rd, P. H. Bremner •& East Side floats.................
Son, Chatham; 4th, A. H Margison,

5th,( John Inch,
^ E. Jarvis,

Stanley ; 7th, Inch Bros.ABurtt’s Cor
ner. *

Section 51—Tumisp: < 1st». E. L.
Hume, Florencevllle ; 2t/d, Inch Bros.,
Burtt's Corner; 3rd, Henry Gordon,
Chatham ; 4th, W. E. Palmer, Scotch 
Lake; 5th, W. H. Moore, Scotch Lake;
6th, Leslie Sharp, Mouth Keswick;
7th, A. H. Margison, East Centreville.

Special registered seed:
Section 52—Wheat: 1st, E. L.

Hume, Florencevllle ; 2nd, Donald1 
Innés, Toblque River; 3rd, C. E. Bar
nett, Hartland.

Section 53—Oats: 1st, W. E. Palm

er, Scotch Lake; 2nd, Donald Innés, 
Toblque River; 3rd, E. L. Hume, 
Florencevllle; 4th, C. E. Barnett, 
Hartland.

Section 55—Potatoes : 1st. W. E, 
Palmer, Scotch Lake; 2nd, H. B. Par
lee, Sussex; 3rd, E. L. Hume, Flor
encevllle.

Boys and girls between 13 and 18:
Section 1—Wheat: 1st, Harold Jai> 

vis, Stanley.
Section 2—Oats: 1st, Mary E. 

Moore, Scotch Lake; 2nd', Enid Palm
er, Scotch Lake; 3rd, Harold Jarvis, 
Stanley; 4th, Marjorie P. Gorham* 
Gorham Bluff.

Special to The Standard.
Lower Mlllstream, Jan. 31.—Kings 

County District Division of the Son-- 
of Temperance met on January 30 at 
Lower Mlllstream. Centreville, Mt. 
Middleton and Britannia Divisions 
were represented. The Grand Scribe.

W. R. Robinson, St John, was 
present. Two sessions were held 
which were very interesting. At the 
afternoon session the following offic
ers were elected for the year: Dist. W. 
P.. W. T. McKnight; Diet. W. A. Mrs. 
W. L. Keirstead ; Dist. Scribe, H. A. 
Corbitt; Dist Treaa., Pearson Croth- 
ers;~DiBt Chap., Thomas Patterson ; 
Dist conductor and assistant, Robert 
Smith, Bessie Chapman ; Dist Sentin
el, Leonard McAuley; Dist patron ot 
young people's work, Sadie McAuley, 
Dist. Past W. P„ Ingles Killem.

A committee appointed to arrange 
for public meetings reported that the 
Grand Scribe, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
would address meetings at Mt Middle- 
ton, Head of Mlllstream, Snyder Mt., 
Berwick and Lower Mlllstream, ou 
Feb. 2nd, 3rd and,4th, announcements 
ol other meeting^ to be made later.

Government Commended.

>rd Cheviot or 
ret collar — a 
knee length or 

a double 
tpely Overcoat 
five a heart to 
old Winter.

$1,000,000 FOR IMPROVEMENTS 
TO THE HARBOR OF ST. JOHN

The Judges.
William Kerr of the Provincial De

partment of Agriculture was In charge 
and the judges were: S. J. Moore, 
Truro, and G. L." E. Lâcheur, Ottawa. 
One particularly Interesting feature of 
the fair was the exhibit of garden seed 
and most of that shown would com
pare favorably with that grown In any 
other part of the Dominion.

The prize winners were:
Wheat, White Fife—1st, E. L. Hume, 

Florencevllle; 2nd, B. M. Kilpatrick, 
Florencevtlle; 3rd, W. H. Venning, 
Sussex; 4th, H. G. Irvine, Andover; 
5th, Donald Innls, Toblque River; 6tih. 
Leslie Sharp, Mouth Keswick; 7th, A. 
R. Gorham, Gorham’s Bluff.

Wheat, White Russian—1st, P. S. 
Bremner ft Son, Chatham; 2nd, Ed. 
Jarvis, Stanley; 3rd, Henry Gordon, 
Chatham; 4th, W. H. Hewlett, Lake 
Edward; 5th, J. ft W. Brait, Rexton; 
6th, F. Smith, Woodside.

The committee on resolutions sub- Wheat, Red Fife—1st, M. J. Hickey, 
mitted the following: Upper Rexton; 2nd, Henry Gordon,

“Resolv/ed that we in District Dlvis- Chatham; 3rd, W. H. Vertolng, Sus- 
lun assembled place ourselves on rec- sex. (
cid as heartily approving of the ac- Section 4—Wheat, any other nâm- 
tion of our government and legislature ed variety—1st, W. H. Venning, Sus
hi placing on our statute hooks one of @ex; 2nd, Francois O. Richard, Mc- 
tlie best prohibitory laws In the Do- Leod's Mills; 3rdv Jean M. O. Richard, 
.minion and most loyally comment! McLeod’s Mills; 4th, Donald Innés, 
their action. Toblque River; 6th, C. E. Barnett,

"Resolved, that we pledge ourselves Hartland. 
to work for the repeal of the Canada Section'B—Wheat, sweepstakes—1st,
Temperance Act in Kings county and E. Jarvis, Stanley; 2nd, E. L. Hume, 
bring our municipality under the pro Flprenceville.
Hbltion act which we feel assured-la Section 6—Oats, Banner—1st, Henry 
more stringent and easier of enforce- Gordon, Chatham; 2nd, M. J. Hickey, 
ment. Upper Rexton; 3rd, W. E. Palmer,

"Resolved, that the thanks of this Scotch Lake; 4ith, E. Jarvis, Stanley; 
District Division be extended to the 5th, Hypollte Daigle, St. Charles; 6th, 
members of Britannia Envision atid R, J. Shaw, FYedericton; 7th, Geo. W. 
friends of Lower Mlllstream for their Sharp, Pembroke ; Sth, H. R. Dupll- 
kindnese and hospitality." sea, Mouth Keswick; 9th, John Inch,

These resolutions were adopted by Burtt’s Corner, 
the District Division. Section 8—Cats, regenerated abun-

The evening session was open for dance—1st, N. F. Phillips, Pembroke; 
the public, at which there was a large 2nd, R. J. Shaw, Fredericton; 3rd, J. 
gathering, with the District Worthy H. W. Brait, Rexton.
Patriarch in the chair. Speeches were Section 9—Oats, any other white 
made by Dist. W. P., W. T. McKnight,
Dist. Scribe H. A. Corbitt, Dist. Treas.
Pearson Crothera, Rev. L. J. Tingley 
and Jos. Chapman, the latter being one 
of our oldest members. Songs were 
given by Miss Eva Greigg and Leon- 

McAuley, reading by Robert

!i
Section 20—Potatoes, any red varie

ty—1st, H. B. Parlee, Sussex; 2nd, 
Henry Gordon, Chatham ; 3rd, Leslie 
Sharp, Mouth Keswick; 4th, B. Good- 
speed. Pennlac; 5th, H. R. Duplisea, 
Mouth Keswick.

Section 21—Potatoes .any dark skin
ned variety—1st, H. B. Parlee, Sus
sex; 2nd, W. E. Palmer, Scotch Lake; 
3rd, Henry Gordon, Chatham; 4th, H. 
R. Duplisea. Mouth Keswick; 5th, 
Goodspeed. Pennlac.

Section 22—Turnip, or Swede seeds 
—1st, Austin Baker, Ix>ch Tx>mond ; 
2nd, E. Jarvis, Stanley; 3rd, B. J. 
Hume, Florencevtlle ; 4th, R. J. Shaw, 
Fredericton ; 6th, L. F. Hoyt, Prince 
WUHam; 6th, Arthur Moore, Scotch 
Lake.

Section 23—Mangold seed—1st, Hen
ry White, Chatham ; 2nd, Henry Gor
don, Chatham; 3rd, P. S. Bremner ft 
Son. Chatham; 4th, W, Palmer, Scotch 
Lake.

MONTHLY BANK CLEARINGS.
I

Quebec. Jan. 31.—Bank clearings for 
the month ended today were $76,- 
350128; corresponding month last
year $13,893,632.

London, Ont., Jan. 31.—Bank clear
ings for the month ended today were 
$9,637,107; corresponding period last 
year $7,860,806.

Toronto, Jan. 31.—Bank clearings 
for the month ended today were $246.- 
464,674; last January, $194,064,304; 
1916, $146,700,771.

Montreal Jan. 31.—Bank clearings 
in Montreal for the month of January 
totalled $320,446,690, compared with 
$261 «581,500 for the corresponding 
month last year.

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—Bank clearings 
for the month of January were $160.- 
762,399; corresponding month last 
year $146,723,006, and in 1915 $703,- 
332,672.

a (Continued from peugie 1) 
$1,000,000 For 8L John.

The main items on capital ac
count for the public works are 
$8,OOOvOOO for restoration of the 
parliament building: $1,000,000 
for St. John harbor Improve
ments; $1,000,000 for dry dock at 
Quebec; $1,600,000 for Toronto 
harbor improvements ; $750,000
for Port Arthur and Fort William 
Harbor improvements, and $1,000,- 
000 for Victoria harbor, B. C. im
provements.

% The vote for federal aid for agricul
tural Instruction in the provinces un
der the act of 1912 is Increased1 to $1,- 
100,b00 or by $160,000. The immigra
tion vote stands at $1,215,000, a de
crease of $359,060 as compared with 
last session. The recent big Increase 
In traffic on the Intercolonial conse
quent largely upon war business' is 
mainly responsible for increasing the 
last year’s vote for government rail
way working expenses from $13,850,- 
000 to $26,000,0061 for the coming year.

Supplementary estimates are, of 
course, still to come.

Most of the votes in all the prov
inces for public buildings and for 
harbors and rivers "are either re-votes 
or else additional amounts required 
to complete works under construc
tion last year.

breakwater and breastworks, $3,-> 500.

CUR’S St Nicholas River—Repairs to 
wharf, $900.

Tynemouth Greek—To recon
struct and repair breakwater, $6,-I Street. 500.

Welch pool—Repairs to wharf,
$850.

NOVA 6COTIA.
Amherst Point—Repairs to - wharf, 

$700.
Anderson’s Gove—Repairs to break

water, $500. ,
Annapolis Royal—Repairs to pier

$2,000.

Burlington—Repairs tp wharf, $950.
Canning—Repairs to wharf, $2,500.
Gape St. Mary—Repairs to break

water, $3,000.
Chipman Brook—To repair -break

water, $1,000.
Church Point—Repairs to wharf and 

breakwater, $4,000. ‘
Oulloden—To repair breakwater and 

remove rocks, $4,000.
Devil’s Island—Repairs to break

water, $1,300.
Digby Pier—Renewals, $2,600.
Eagle Head — Repairs to break

water, $1,660.
East River—.-Improvements, $140,000.
Fox Island—Repairs to breakwater 

approach, $500.
Harbors and Rivera Generally.
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Section 24—Carrot seed—1st, L. T. 
Hoyt, Prince William; 2nd, W. E. 
Palmer, Scotch Lake; 3rd, P. S. Brem
ner & Son, Chatham.

Section 25—Turntps or Swedes for 
seed raising—1st, W. E. Palmer, 
Scotch Lake ; 2nd, Henry Gordon, Chat, 
ham; 4th, John Inch, Burtt’s Comer; 
5th, C. E. Barnett, Hartland; 6th, E. 
Jarvis, Stanley.

Section 26—Mangolds for seed rais
ing—1st, Henry White, Chatham; 2nd, 
Henry Gordon. Chatham; 3rd, L. J. 
Hoyt, Prince William ; 4th, J. "W. 
Smith, Durham Bridge; 5th, B. Good- 
speed, Pennlac; 6th, A. C. A. Harrison, 
Marysville.

Section 27—Potatoes, onions: 1st, 
L. J. Hoyt, Prince William; 2nd, Hen
ry Gordon, Chatham ; 3rd, Mary E. 
Moore, Scotch Lake; 4th, Arthur 
Moore, Scotch Lake.

Section 28—Six table onions for 
seed raising: 1st, Henry Gordon, 
Chatham: 2nd, A. and A. C. Harrison, 

...... ,, Maugerville; 3rd, Jas. W. Smith, Dur-
virietr—1st, E. Jarvis. Stanley; Hen ham Bridge; 4th. E. L. Hume, Flot- 
ry Gordon, Chatham; 3rd, S. G. Irvine, encev|iie.
Andover; 4th. W. H. Venning, Sussex; section 29—Garden peas; 1st, Hen- 
5th, Donald Innés, Toblque River; 6th, ^ Whlte, Chatham; 2nd, A. R. Gor- 
H. G. Rideout, Kingsclear. ham, Gorham Bluff; 3rd, Henry Gor-

Section 10—Oats, black—1st, E. Jar- don Chatham; 4th, E. Jarvis, Stanley, 
vis, Stanley: 2nd. Jean M. Richard, Me- Section 80—Cabbage seed: 1st, P 
leod’s Mills: 3rd,’ Francois O. Rich- g Bremner & son, Chatham, 
ard, McLeod's Mills; 4th, H. B. Par- section 31—Beet seed: 1st, P, n. 
lee, Sussex. Bremner & Son, Chatham.

Section 11 -Oats, sweepstakes 1st, Section 32—Parsnip seed: 1st, Hen- 
Henry Gordon, Chatham; 2nd, XX m. py Gordon, Chatham ; 2nd, P, S. Brem- 
Palraer, Scotch Lake. ner ft Son, Chatham.

Section 13- -Barley,* 6 row lat, W. Section 33—Sweet com: 1st, W. M.
2nd, P. H. Brem- Starkey, Cody’s ; 2nd, B. Goodspeed, 

Pennlac; 3rd, A. and A. C. Harrison, 
Maugerville; 4th, A. R. Gorham, Gor
ham Bluff.

Section 34—Sweepstakes, best col
lection field root and garden seeds; 
1st, P. S. Bremner & Son, Chatham; 
2nd, W, H. Moore, Scotch Lake; 3rd, 
B. N. Underhill Blackviile.

Section 35—Timothy seed: 1st, R. 
J. Shaw, Frederi.cton; 2ndi. P. H. 
Bremner ft Son, Chatham; 3rd, W. H. 
Venning, Sussex.

Section 36—Red clover seed: 1st. 
W. H. Venning, Sussex.

Section 37—Alsike clover seeds: 
1st, W. H. Venning, Sussex.

Section 39—Field peas: 1st, Henry 
Gordon, Chatham ; 2nd, Clover Nook 
Farm, Hartland ; 3rd, W. H. Venning, 

6th, Leslie Sussex.
Section 40—Beans, white: 1st, E. 

Jarvis, Stanley ; 2nd, P. S. Bremner 
ft Son, Chatham; 3rd, R. J. Shaw. 
Fredericton ; 4th, H. tî. Parlee, Sus
sex; 5th, A. R. Gorham, Gorham s

:

COST OF FERRY SERVICE.

The cost of maintaining the ferry 
service during the year 1916 was $59,- 
254.28. The overdraft was $4,416.11. 
The figures in detail are:
Repairs to Ludlow.................$ 5,083.15
Repairs to Gov. Carleton... 3,820.53
East Side toll house...........

3rd, Leslie Sharp; Mouth

l
693.18
595.45 

... 1,018.34
.... 2,968.88
.... 1,496.27

446.45 
228.98 
150.75 
461.79 
137.56

.... 11,605.87
-------  20,852.22
.......... 350.33
.......... 313.91
.......... 2,896.39
.........  981.95
.......... 683.20
.......... 4,416.11!
.......... 662.97

W’est Side floats .
Piling (East Side)........
Piling (West side) 
East Side Hghtlng. 
West Side lighting.
FJ'jel, (East).........
Fuel, (West)..........
Coal for steamers.
Salaries,.............
Oil and waste,..
Sundry supplies,
Insurance............
Cartage...............
Sundries, ..........
Overdraft, ........
Tickets, ...........

East Centreville; 
Burtt’s Comer; 6th,Harbors and Rivers Generally—Re

pairs and Improvements, $60,000.
Little Rock—Repairs to breakwater, 

$1,500.
Little Harbor—Reconstruction of 

wharf, $800.
Margaree—Repairs to breakwater, 

$900.
Margaretville—Repairs to break

water, $3,000.
McKay’s Point (Judlque)—Repairs 

to breakwater, $600.
McNair’s Cove—Repairs to break

water, $900.
Metegban River—Repairs and im

provements to breakwater, $1,600.
Necum Tecum—Repairs to wharf,

$2,000.
North River CSKann’s)—Repairs to 

wharf, $600
North -Sydney—Repairs to ballast 

wharf, $2,300.
Parreboro—Repairs to wharf, $2,000.
Port George—Repair» to breakwater

$2,000.
Port Hilfofd—Repair» to break

water, $1,800.
Round Hill—Repairs to wharf, $1,500
Sandy Cove—Repair» to breakwater,

$2,200.
SaulniervfUe—Breakwater improve

ments and repairs, $3,000.
Scott’s Bay—Repairs to breakwater, 

$1,300.
Shubenacadle River—To pay the 

Dominion Atlantic Railway Go. for the 
enlargement of draw span on railway 
bridge and construction of warping 
piers, $23,000.

Tiverton—Repairs to breakwater, 
$1,600.

Trout Cove—Removal of rock and 
gravel and repairs to new breakwater, 
$3,000.

W’est Arichat—Repairs to wharf, 
$700.

Yarmouth Harbor—Repairs and im
provements, $4,600.

Maritime Province List.
If The Maritime Province votes are as 
follows:

Public buildings. Nova Scotia:
Halifax—Customs house, improve 

ments, $3,000.
Halifax—Domini on buildings, Im

provements, repairs, etc., $5,000.
Stellarton—Public Kuildlngs, (re

vote of $4,000 lapsed), including cost 
of site, $5,600.

Sydney—Public buildings, improve
ments, $2,0C0.

New Brunswick:
St. John—Dominion buildings,

improvements, repairs, etc., $6,-
ooo.

V*' *

Total......... ..........$59,254.28
Smith.

The Grand Scribe, Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, then gave an address on the 
Prohibition Act, showing Its superior
ity to the Scott Act.

One Important point was mentioned 
during the meeting of the grand work 
of the District Scribe, H. A. Corbitt, 
having fulfilled the same office as 
scribe for twenty-one years.

The meeting closed by singing "'God 
Save the {ting” and benediction by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson.

The next session of District Divis
ion is to be held the second Tuesday 
in March; the place as yet unknown.

first contingent had 
of Canada singing 
and they were sing- 
id sing It when they

St. John—New post office, $5,-

mis’ end lui something ... mid appetieingd^rSm «bm!

000.
> Maritime Provinces generally: 

Dominion public buildings. Improve
ments, repairs etc., $25,000.

Harbors and rivers:
:

H.Vennlng, Sussex; 
ner ft Son, Chatham; 3rd. H. B. Par
lee, Sussex: 4th, H. F. Irvine, Andov
er; 6th, Wr. King, Sussex; 6th, Wilier 
Hayne, Lake Edward; 7th, R. J. Shaw, 
Fredericton.

Section 14—Buckwheat, smooth—1st, 
H. B. Parlee, Sussex; 2nd, A. R. Gor
ham, Gorham's Bluff.

Section 15—Buckwheat, rough—1st, 
H. B. Parlee, Sussex; 2nd, Arthur 
Moore, Scotch I-ake; 3rd, E. Jarvis, 
Stanley; 4th, Leslie Sharp, Mouth Kes
wick; 5th, W. H. Venning, Sussex; 6th, 
R. J. Shaw, Fredericton.

Section i 6- Potatoes, Green Moun
tain group—1st, Henry Gordon, Chat
ham; 2nd. XV. B. Palmer, Scotch Take; 
3rd, E. Jarvis, Stanley; 4th, P. H. 
Bremner ft Son. Chatham ; 6th, Inch 
Bros., Burtt’s Corner;
Sharp, Mouth Keswick; 7th, Arthur 
Moore. Scotch Lake; 8th, John Inch, 
Burtt’s Corner.

Section 17—Potatoes, Irish Cobblers 
—1st, XV. E. Palmer, Scotch lake;
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i freedom of the tu
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P
New Brunswick.

Anderson’s Hollow—Repairs to 
wharf, $1,400.

Back Bay—Wharf repairs and 
Improvements, $3,500.

Bathurst — Harbor Improve
ments, $8,500.

Cape Bald—Repairs to break
water pier, $1,500.

Dorchester — Wharf Improve
ments, $1,600.

Great Salmon River—Repairs 
and Improvements to breakwater, 
$1,100.
y Harbors and rivers generally:

• J Repairs and improvements, $40,-

McCormick’s
Jersey Cream

Sodas
THE POLICE COURT.

MâïêÆu

•FIn the police court yesterday evi
dence was taken In a case where 
Herbert Reid was changed with keep
ing liquor for sale without a license 
in his house Main street Reid was 
remanded.

Bertram Collins and John Jones, 
charged with theft from a steamship 
lying at the West Sidejlocks, were re
manded until Friday at the request of 
Inspector Cat 
vestlgation department.

ISHSweeks had sent an 
n to the aid of Em

in different sized 
packages. 61

IERSIthat by others jun. 
>00 men were uwlar 
-ould go.
ot over, but It was 
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war had taught the 
fixation to carry It

Mill’s Point—Repairs to wharf, 
$600.

Neguao—Repairs to wharf, $4,-
->:l

.?!

000.
Richibuoto Beach—Breakwater 

repairs and improvements, $1,600. 
Shippigan Gully—Repairs to
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FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

SOLDIERS OF DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON.

The Store That Give, Service.

AUTOMOBILES.
We have the

Best Mechanise and Beet Equipment
—For— ,

Quick and Economic Repairs.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
106-114 Prlneeoo St., "Phene M. 1600.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing,
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you euggest A Special Fur Sale—Entire 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

3ig 14,000 Ton Vessel Struck Mine in Darkness 
And Sank Probably Within An Hour—Inquest 
On Bodies of 74 Victims Held Yesterday.

FURS AND HATS.
IS* WILLARD te»

STORAGE BATTERY.
OTT1E S. MclNTYRE,

64 Sydney St "Phone M. 2163-21

Stock at Discount Prices.Apohaqui Lady Gets Letter "German People in Holy 
From Grenfell House — Wrath," Says He, ’’at Re- 
Gunner Thompson Has jection of My Peace Offer. 
Completely Recovered. —-

F. A. JOHNSON, F. S. THOMAS,
"Phone M-2848. 40 Ooek Street. • 639-646 Mein St., "Phone M 1274“The coroner asked how many sur

vivors there were.
"One hundred and twenty," Captain 

Norton replied.
"The best of order prevailed after Amsterdam, Jan. 31, via London—

the explosion. The officers and men Emperor William, In replying to a
lived up to the best traditions of the Special to The Standard. telegram received by him from the

Apohaqui. Jan. 31.—Mrs. Walter T. director of the province of Brandon- 
"At about 4ô minutes after the ex Burges® has received a letter from bung, says a despatch from Berlin, 

plosjon prior to leaving the ship, 
went around the vessel below with an nurse, who is now a nursing sister in ’ After thirty months of warfare, 
electric torch and satisfied myself that Orpington Hospital, England, which rich In sacrifices, the entire Gorman

I is situated about 16 miles from Lon- people, In holy wrath at the rejection
of my peace offer, le Inspired anew 

Nursing Sister Dooe returned last with doubled strength, and stands as
, . —   , o June from Labrador, where she had one man. with the Kaiser and Empire

the water. \\ hen at last 1 entered a nt a vear ^ ^ Grenfell's mission In order victoriously to pass through
waiting lifeboat, bumping dangerously and ^ overgeM ,n the earty autumn the blood of the final battle which 
alongside, the ship was sinking, bu ^ tafce UX)rk of <*^5 for the now has become inevitable for house,
owing to the darkness and rough wounded idlers home, honor and freedom, and finally
weather we did not actually see her to piace enemy peace disturbers wlth-
slnk." Was III For Tims. in bounds. May God and our pood

rPl6 The excessive dampness ot the at- »*or* help u. thereto!-
TotbIMv some were killed in the mosphere incapacitated her tor work Teuton Agreement.
, . , , . .mehi» tor a time, as she was a victim ofengine room, but I haxe been unable ... .* . . ,htl fnf,t rheumatism for a month after her ar-to ascertain that, owing to the lact . . . .

that no =urrtvore are dett^of toe mec Md lnt^t JlTtoi retary Zimmermann, have returned to

got^up from the stokehold. The |*S*e f7ï?'‘^hos^t*! front"wh^Ta comp?ete agreement on 
deaths were all due to exposure, ow ocmmmodato 16#H> measuree to be taken by Germany on
ing to the coldness of the night. My being such as will accommodate 1*00 and water reported, aocord-

patients, though It Is now being en- 
larged to enable them to care for 2,600

London. Jan. 3d.—Captain R. A. 
Norton, who was In command ot the 
Laurentio, told the story of the loss of 
the ship at the coroner’s inquest to
day over the bodies ot seventy-four 
men of the crew, held at an unnamed 
city. He said :

“The vessel left port on the after* 
i.oofa of January 25, carrying a comple
ment ot 470. At 5.66 I was on the 
1-ridge, when a violent' explosion oc
curred abreast the foremast on the 
port side, followed twenty seconds 
later by a similar explosion abreast 
the engine room on the port side. 
Nothing was seen in the water prior 
to the explosion. The ship was steam
ing at full speed ahead. No lights 
were showing.

DYE WORKS,
Work,: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End.

Office: South aide King Square.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gent's Wearing Apparel. Leather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace _ _D A mz-mc « m
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a vHAS. F. r RANCIS & CO.» 
French process.

William Burton, Manager.

GROCERIES.BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
'Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 634.
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO„

What do you think of a 24-lb. bag ot 
Purity or Five Roses Flour for $1.86, 
or 12% lbs. Standard Granulated Sug
ar for $1.00 at our grand marked down

H. C. Green, Manager.

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor, etc.
42 Prlnceee Street., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

her friend, Mies Clara Dooe, graduate sent this message: 72 Mill Street.

HARNESS.ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. J We manutacture all Btylee Harnee, 

Gaa Supplies. and Honse Goods at low prices.
'Phene Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St., H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

9 and 11 Market Square.

there were no more men in the ship.
Low In Water.

«The vessel was then very low in
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMlLLAN PRESS,

98 Prince Wm. SL : : 'Phone M 2740

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.. ’Phone Main 448.

HACK A. LIVERY STABLE^
JOHN GLYNN,

■■ Let the 
5 Public Know 
; WHO YOU ARE, 
j- WHERE YOU ARE J 
j! AND WHAT 
w YOUR BUSINESS IS. ,

■r M-1254.12 Dorchester St.
^ Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.
■■

BOOTS AND SHOES.
*lxmdon, Jan. 31—Chancellor Von 

llethmanniHollweg, and Foreign Sec- GRAY’S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus” and “Empress" Shoes. 

397 Mein St.

DAVID LOVE, 
Large Sleigh to Hire.Full Speed Astern.

’ I ordered full speed astern, fired a 
rocket, gave the order to turn out the 
boats and tried to send a wireless call 
lor help, but found that the second ex
plosion had stopped the dynamo.

20 Germain St. ’Phone 1413.■P
’Phone 1099

■■ INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

own boat was almost full of water 
when we were picked up by a trawler 
the next morning."

ing to a Berlin telegram transmitted 
by Reuter'» Amsterdam correspon
dant.

•'1M. SINCLAIR,
"Phone M-1145-11. A flash in the pan is of || 

little use to your busi-^ 
ness. You must keep ■" 
your name continually J 
before the public eye, / 
so that when they are J JEWELERS,
ready to buy they will .. POYAS & CO., King Sq.
know where you are. Z1* Full Lines of Jewelry and Watehee 

W" Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2696-11

65 Brussels St.Soldiers Cheerful.
Speaking of the feeling which pre

vails among the wounded soldiers. 
Sister Dooe says It is simply marvel
ous the -patience and endurance of the 
suffering men even the legless and 
armless display none but a cheerful 
manner, and afll eeem so deeply grate
ful for even the smallest service done 
them by the attending sisters.

Several other mmdmg sisters who 
had been associated with Sister Dooe 

H. B. Durost, O. C. Hicks. S. J Moore and C. L. Lachleur on the OreenfeR Mlsalon In Labrador,
. are also nursing in the Orpington 

Principal Speakers on Timely and Important Topics— hospital.

York Co. Farmers Organize for Seed Growing.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St.

DEALER LN 
Boots, Shoes, Slipper» and Rubber». W.
Our Special First Class Re- J 

pairing Under Supervision ^ 
of W. A. Si cl ir.0. S. NESBITT 

WINNER 11 
ST. STEPHEN

■TIIEI SUCCESSFUL E 
IT FARMERS' CONVENTION

'Phone M-3074.

d"
BUTCHER.

MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. I. DAVIS & SON,

538 Main St.

*
■■

Z
£ USE THIS 
■■ RELIABLE
\ BUSINESS DIRECTORY J

You can keep yourj 
name—your business, e. 
your address, and / 
your telephone num- J 
her constantly before,^ 
the buyers' eyes by .* 
using this Directory. J 
Arrange today — .■ 
Phone Main 1910 and J 
have our représenta- j. 
live call and explain. ■"

LAUNDRIES.j- WET WASH.
Goode celled for and delivered eeme 

day. Moet up-to-date plant 
in the city.

’Phone 368. W"

CARPENTERS.
ROBERT M. THORNE,

Sole Agent tor
Famous Chamberlain Metal 

Weather-Strip.
114*/2 Prlnceee Street, St. John.

Telephone: Main 2479.

Nursing Sister Dooe, In conclusion 
made reference to the type ot man
hood she had encountered among the 
soldiers, paying high tribute to the 

à \ Canadians, but adding that when It
naming session H. B. Der- came to a matter ot ’ discipline" the 

oat took uAthe question o? fertilizer ; BrItl8h Tommies excelled.
îafiagement. He said he did Mrs. Burgess also has received news 

not Intend to deal particularly with or complete recovery of her broth- 
drainage but with tne eubject ot soil er Gunner It Stanley Thompson, of 
management generally. Soli was com-'ttle -Rth Battery, who had been quite
posed of mineral matter, organic mat- : serlously m. Special to The Standani.
ter water, air and microscopic or- _________________________________  slt. stepb™, Jen. 31.-The town

vinca, Department of Agriculture; S. election paused oflW-r tojUy. 
sand, should Moore, maritime represent!,, ot JZa "îge ^

was polled in the two wards in which 
there were contests.

In Queens ward the vote was— 
Thomas Toal, 170; W. G. Nelson, 163; 
J. M. Flewelllug, 181. It was the first 
attempt that Mr. Flewelltng had made 
to enter public life, and his vote was 
very flattering. The two men elected 
were members of the council last year.

In Kings ward, the result was—D. A. 
Nesbitt 132; W. F. Higgins, 113; A. 
A. Mallory, 109; LeRoy W. CUBL 49. 
Mr. Nesbitt had not before sought 
public honors, and his splendid vote 
was very gratifying to him. Mr. 1 tig- 
gins, the other man elected, was a 
member of the board last year, as was 
Mr. Hill.

In Dukes ward—F. D. J. Graham and 
David Johnson were unopposed, as 
was F. Parker Grimmer for Mayor.

/
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,J1

Mayor Grimmer Returned 
Unopposed — Five Former 
Counci.lots Re-elected,Two 
by Acclamation.

2-10 Pitt Street. "Phone M-390.,$Ar. Durost. J"Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 31—Today's ses

sion of the New Brunswick Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Association conven
tion was even more successful and en
thusiastic than 
More farmers arrived and the attend
ance is nearing the 390 mark.

Addresses were delivered by H. B. 
Durost on fertilizer and soil cultiva
tion, O. C. Hicks on clover and tim
othy seed production, S. J. Moore on 
lessons to he learned from seed fairs 
and standing field crop competition 
and G. L. Lachleur on timothy as it 
pertained to the west.

The address of Mr. Durost and the 
consequent discussion which was par
ticipated in by large numbers of the 
tanners occupied practically the an 
tire morning, 
seed fair was the main attraction and 

well worthy of Inspection.

Seed Fair Success.

MACHINISTS.
NOYES MACHINE CO.«j

At the ■■

*and soil m General Machine Work. 
Gasoline Engine (and! Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate twocycle 
engine. AU kinds ot supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

CONTRACTORS. vthat of yesterday.
V
■■POWERS & BREWER, 

107 Prince Wm. St., 
’Phone M-967. MANUFACTURER'S ACT.

C. A. MUNRO.
caused crops to grow, 
be drained to a depth of at least four ! Dominion Seed branch: G. L. E. 
feet as the average crop feeds at that,Lâcheur, and G. W. Ganong.

Mr. Hicks took up the subject of 
clover growing and dealt at some 
length with the different varieties. The 
red clover was the most favored and 
was well styled "the queen ot forage 
plants of New Brunswick."

The chief value of clovers lay in 
ftret, their high protean content 
and second, they were insect fertilis- 

' edx. H© characterized white clover as 
..... . . , . the most valuable pasture plantgrowth of the plant. The microscopic wh|<,h New Bnlnaw„k aa „

oi ganisms were necessary and unless woa|4 ,n ,,moat any TO„.
they were present in l?rge numbers 
no crop would grow.

■■

GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

’Phone Main-2448.

Representing
Thomas J. Upton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Ok, Ltd.; Zam Buk Ot».;, 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2399.

depth. The people depended on plant- 
life for everything they ate or wore 1 
and it was important that, fanners 
should give their plants every chance. 
No plant could grow without nitrogen 
and this was supplied by the organic 
matter In the soil and 1t was essen
tial that organic matter be kept in 
the soil. Water, mineral matter, air 
all supplied things needed for the

FIRE INSURANCE.
FOR

"Insurance that Insures."
SEE US

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL

In the afternoon the OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)

Pressing, Cleaning and 
Repairing.

Neatly and Promptly attended to.
FRED T. WALSH,

"Phone M-2381-21.

626 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

For a number of years the Depart
ment of Agriculture fia» been conduct
ing these annual seed fairs and they 
are beginning to bear fruit. The ex 
hibits were the best in point of quality 
and largest in number which have ever 
been shown and this afternoon as a 
result of the showing made a number 
of farmers of York county met at the

’Phone M. 653.

8. J. Moore. 68 Germain St.
PAINTS AND VARNISHES.Mr. Moore spoke of the value of 

seed fair and the standing crop com
petitions which had been instituted 
by the provincial department. Since 

| the Inception of these competitions 
! the standard of seed had improved 
j rapidly and the farmers were begin-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Fertilizer Problem. DRUGGISTS. Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Line».
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.

"Phone M. 398.

GEORGE K. BELL. (FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceed» One Hun

dred Million Dollars.

Barnyard manure should be supple
mented by other fertilizer and the 
growing of clover was one of the best

Prescription Druggist 
Corner Charlotte and St. James Sts.

'Phone M-1171. C. EL joist SOIdepartment office and organized the supplement to it to supply necessary 
York County Seed Growers Associa-[organic matter. He advocatdd the,

The following officers were use of lime rather than potash as a ! ning to raise the,r own seed Instead
of importing it

Mr. L. E. Lâcheur told of the work 
of the Dominion department In the 
west and the Improvement which had 
been made in the growing of timothy 
for seed in that section ot the coun-

A SOLDIER ENTERTAINED.
E. CLINTON BROWN, 

Everything in Stock that a 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.

Provlnom Agente.tton
elected: Jas. S. Neil, president; Wm. 
Inch, vice-president; ;:arry Duplisea, 
t^asurer. The association adjourned 
to meet for further organization on 
February 14th.

PHOTOGRAPHS.supplement to nitrogen, and phos
phorus. Lime was the element which 
was last most rapidly In the soil and 
needed replacing most often. Ground 
lime stone could be used on any land 
without danger, while burnt lime 
would in some cases hurt the land.

In buying commercial fertilizer the 
constituents to look for were nltro- 
gen phosphorous and possibly in some 
cases potash nitrogen was needed for 
growth of tops of vegetables or styaw 
of grains phosporous fed the micro
scopic organisms In the eoil.

In mixing fertilizer no lime must be 
used where sulphate of ammonia was 
Included in the mixture, as the lime 
liberated the ammonia and it was lost

The farmers could get the materials 
for mixing their own fertilizer through Mine Shut Down,
the New Brunswick- Agricultural So- „ , , , — _ A
cleties United, ."he had been import- Work at the Bfj?19*6 OOOTerJn^6 
ing it for three yearn. The speaker ha« *** T/ 'f, 
paid a tribute to the work of the late llnten«ely cold weather.
R. G. Murray In promoting the New | —
Brunswick Agricultural societies Unit
ed. The Central Society Is still open 
to accept orders for fertilizer matter.

Douglas Harbor, N. B., Jan. 31.— 
Harold A. Coakley, who recently en
listed with the 23tibh ‘Kilties, has been 
visiting his parents here for a few 
days. He returned to Fredericton on 
Wednesday to take up his duties of 
training.

On Tuesday evening a number of 
his friends met at his home and after 
a very enjoyable evening was spent 
Mr. Coakley was presented with a sig
net ring by the Progressive League.

The party then united In singing the 
National Anthem and after the good 
nights were said dispersed to their 
homes.

Specially reduced prices ion 
all sittings made before Wed
nesday, February 7th.
THE CONLON STUDIO.
101 King St., :: "Phene M 1669-21

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.
Union and Waterloo Street». 

Telephone No. 1006.■■'■4 | try.
C. M. Shaw called attention to the 

fact that the Maritime Farmer was 
the official organ of the association, 
and advocated a larger circulation 
among the members.

G. W. Ganong spoke for a few min
utes and made a plea for the flower 
garden, not from the standpoint of 
usefulness but of beauty, on the 
ground that anything which gave 
pleasure and added to the enjoyment 
of those on the farm was worth while.

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Beet For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

'Phone 910.

Had Violent 

Coughing
Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutger* Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

Thoae M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph.
COMB NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Cerner Charlotte and King Streete,

St. John, N. B.
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggiet, 104 Prince William Street

Looked L'ke Consumptive
WHITE & CALKIN,NEW THREE-MASTER TO

BE TOWED TO ST. JOHN. Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

Mrs. Mary Wheton. North Forks. 
N. S., writes: "Having taken five bot
tles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syr
up, dnrlng the past few weeks, to re
lieve a chronic cough and general 
throat trouble, allow me to express 
my unbounded satisfaction and thanks 
as to Its sterling qualities. A short 
♦•me ago I became subject to violent 
coughing fits at night and directly af 
ter rising In the morning. I began 
losing weight, and all my friends 
cheerfully Informed me that I was go
ing Into consumption.

After taking the 'Dr. Wood’s' I am 
nleased tp relate that the cough has 
entirely disappeared and I have since 
regained the lost weight I have no 
hesitation In recommending Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup."

There are many Imitations of "Dr. 
Wood's" on the market so see that 
r.one ot these so-called "pine syrups" 
are handed out to you when yon ask 
for “Dr. Wood’s". It hae been on the 
market for twenty-five years, le put 
up In a yellow wrapper, three pine 
tree» the trade mark, price 25c. and-

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
588 Main St., 'Phone M. 886.

The three-mastedHtahooner Marian 
G. Douglas will be launched the first 
favorable opportunity at Parraboro 
and will be towed to St. John.

’Phone M-651.

THE CONGESTION FROM A RAD
COLD LOOSENED UP IN ONE HOUR

McLean, wife of Sergt. Emeat A. Me- toelr time of trouble.
Lean, of the 116th Battalion, now in 
England.

Mrs. McLean, who haa been living 
with her parents, Mr. and Mm. George 
Raymond, haa been ill for some time, 
and though at flrat hopes were enter- on Friday after a lingering Illness <* 
tatned ot her recovery, tor several [heart failure. Deceased is survives 
months now her relatives and friends 'by a wife, four daughters and six soi*, 
have «mown she could never be any The daughters are: Mrs. ycM* 
better and her death, through a shock. Osborne, Mrs. Herbert Bedfc ’«#•» 
was not unexpected. Alice Lowe and Mr». Aldington Tower.

Beside her husband and little son. The sons are: Harley, James, Joseph, 
about three year» of age, she leaves .George, Harry and Darrell The 
to mourn her father and mother, and funeral was held Bondar •* twelve 
three brothers. Rev. H. D. Raymond, o'clock, the service* being conducted . 
of Barrie, Ont. ; M. Kenneth Raymond by Rev. 8. W. Schurman, pastor et 
at home, and Lieut. Oarl Reymond, of the First Baptist church. The flaunt 
the 146th Regimen* Montreal. The tributes were beautiful. Intermeet 
entire community extend their elncere wee made In the dray’s Met 
sympathy to the bereaved family tin etery.

OBITUARY.
Alexander Lowe.

Mrs. Catherine Thompson, widow of 
Robert Thompson, died Tuesday night 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Atnoe, 81 Germain etreet, West 
St. John. Besides her daughter, Mrs. 
Amos, Mrs. Thompson la survived by 
two sisters, Mrs. M. Jellison of Boston, 
and Mrs. Eliza Foster of West St. 
John; two sons. Samuel and Spencer 
Thompson of West SL John; twenty- 
two grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren. The deceased was 98 
years of age, and enjoyed good health 
untH a few weeks ago. The funeral 
will be held at 2.30 o'clock Friday aft-

County Report». Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Jan. 31.—The death eft 

Alexander Lowe occurred at his home
The. report of the Northumberland 

society was read by A. G. Dickson. 
Conditions In that county had been 
about the average for the past year 
and crops had been good.

The president read the report of 
Kent County. Hay was good In the 
southern part of the county, but not 
so good in the northern. Wheat had 
been an excellent crop. The root crop 
was aibout an average, but taken 
all round the farmerd had received 
the -beet returns for their labors ever

If Rubbed on at Night You’
re Well Next Morning.

gargle; this will ease the cough, cut 
out the phlegm, assist In 'breaking up 
the cold quickly.

There is no tetltog how quldMy 
Xervillne breaks up a hard racking

Nerviline Never Falls e»ae » «sw oumt, relieve, *
pleuritic pain. Why, there Isn’t 
another liniment with halt the power, 
|the penetrative qualities, the honest 
merit that has made Nerviline the 
most popular American household 

with "Nervfline/’ Rub It in liniment.

When the cold comes, how Is It to 
be cured? This method Is simplicity
Itself. Rub the chest and throat vig
orously
good and deep. Lots of rufobtog can’tAfternoon 'Seeelon. Mm Ernest A. MoLeen.25 cents. 8-oid by dbetenr every- 

At the afternoon session the speak- do any harm. Then put some Nervi- where, or direct from the Catarrh» 
O. C. Hlcfcs, of the Pro- line in the water and use lb as a zone Co., Kingston, Canada.

60p,
-The death ooBloomfield, Jan. 31. 

curved here Monday of Mrs. Annie
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

- vu ' ' .v*
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EXPERIENI
FIr

American Girl W
to the Frend

l

It wae hard to reali; 
in the war zone, says 
Mowrer, staff côrresp 
New York Globe; and 
News, writing from Pi 
mobile carried us up i 
through a forest, and 
the snow-cohered vin 
»oon gave way to fleldi 
of recant cultivation, 
we paaeed little groui 
such aa one sees In Pa 
elderly men, evidently 
road work. We were 
for some unfamiliar sit 
we came upon a serif 
hanging from the trei 
the road. They resei 
coarse burlap stained g 

“They are put there, 
lieutenant, “to conceal 
the road at points wl 
otherwise -be visible to 

We looked again at 
strips of cloth. They i 
Could we actually be a 
German cannon? And

|

i rag» perhaps saving u 
r "oandment? Ridiculous!

like somebody's washir 
a Ena I had to prod i 
to grasp all the circi 
realized, of course, thd 
such screens probably 
fective, but my feellngi 
convinced so easily. *] 
four low mound» In a 
ever they might be I 
had nothing to do with 
ertheless I called the 
tentlon to them.

"Oh, those," he said 
Hun positions."

Once more I underst 
felt that this was rea 
hand, careless way of 6 
lery. I was worried ab,

Pees Into Ruinée
We passed a woman 

over her head, accom 
child. We passed a pe 

y along. They were si 
might be met with on 
country road. Once mo 
ful of the war. A blocl 
peared ahead of us. 
later we were entering 
of a 'bombarded town, 
ed to make the war s 
we turned abruptly int 
square, which was an

Here and there the v 
remained standing, bui 
■here was nothing! 
Vonce had faced the sq 
roollshed. Not a single 
to show that the hous 
been Inhabited.

This at last was war 
ined It Here, obvioui 
had happened—someth 
For human beings had 
ruined buildings. They 
ing there for centuries, 
continued, generation 
tlon, on that provincial 
provincial lives amo 
which were an ever-pre: 
of the lives that had go 
which united descendai 
ceators In the old Fr< 
Now all was gone. C 
and death remained the 
sunshine.

A short distance bey< 
our motor car stopped 
out. We were at a sort 
In the open fields. A s 
a sentry box at what 1< 
entrance to a small fam 
were a few men in hor 
first young soldiers we 
the same time there ca 
along a path a file of ti 
by soldiers, and carr 
packs on their backs.

"They were brought 
Morocco," explained tl 
"They are so small tha 
used to carry food rigl 
"ttie trenches. They ha1 
fwe sometimes," he ac 
emlle. "but they don't 
are allowed to keep thei 
and they simply eat all 1

A quarter of an hour 
a field which would hav 
if It had not been froze 
dugouts appeared in a 
Here we were presented 
who was to accompany 
trenches. He was a st 
dark-eyed man. with tl 
the terse speech of on 
Ing obeyed. He told u 
the war he had comuu 
talion of the Foreign Li 
can service.

He led us down into oi 
a boyau winding away t 
vaneed positions. It • 
clean, with a floor of 
earth. I was reminded 
warren. We twisted bt 
interminably, and at e 
expected to emerge upon 
battle, but Instead there 
calm, blue, beautiful e 
and to right and left, w 

1*llmpee over the edge < 
dm expanse of snow spr 
•Stretching away peacefu 
were loet to a blue haz 
.Aajve proceeded we cai 

entrance to dug» 
«toe trenches and we hf

Women Enter Di
• "We were allowed to c 

de one ot these dugouts. 
eeough to stand in and 
Sset -long. By the light 
omtid see a double row o 
fence wire in place of 
mattress. On the whole, 
more comfortable than 
peoted, though It must

1
I

P

—
n
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FIVE CIST Kill NOT I0TIFIEOor sootm pact' terms

9me change to facilitate the futovati 
unproductive open epacaa, ia 
dlscuseed In aeveral provincial

being
cen

tres.
A British unit la the heart of Beet

IE ON I 
BLEAK ISLE

Africa Is the proud possessor of a

TORY? real brass band.
“Potatoes before golf being the 

slogan of the Leeds Paries Committee, 
the plough was driven yesterday 
through the municipal golf course at 
Roundhay.

A chestnut knocked off a tree at 
Verdun by a German eheU and picked 
up by Sir Thomas Smart, was sold 
at Capetown recently on behalf of the 
Governor-General’s fund.

It was stated at a northern tribunal 
that a local builder who applied for 
exemption for his foreman had "eight 
eons of m Hitary age and not one was 
In either the army or the navy.”

Three soldiers walking through 
South borough on New Year's day 
were respectively a gnat grandfather, 
hie son-in-law. and his son-in-law's son. 
All are on active service and are home 
on leave.

r
Ottawa, Jan. 31—(By leased wire)— 

A «core or so of questions by private 
members were answered in the com
mons till» afternoon. Replying to 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley the prime minister 
said that the government had received' 
no official communication regarding* 
the peace mentioned In the note df 
the Entente Allies in reply to Presi
dent Wilson’s request for a general 

Dr. Pugsley specifically 
inquired whether the Canadian gov
ernment had approved of the Allies’ 
declaration that Russia should be 

Woodstock, Jan. 81.—rtews has |\given Constantinople and the Dar 
been received here to the effect that danelles. In regard to the general 
Harold T. Garden, son of the late question of the British government's 
Julius T. Garden, formerly of Wood attitude towards consulting the 
stock, and four other men were cast sea» dominions as to peace terms the 
away on a bleak and uninhabited Prime minister said that a despatch 
island off the coast of British Colum- had been received from the colonial 
bla recently. secretary on January 21, 1915, stating;

The party had been surveying tim- ^ ^ waa intention of His Maj- 
ber limits about six miles south of esty’B government to consult the Can- 
Namu and were attempting to getl*^®11 Pr*me minister "most fully and 
back to civilization. While in a power ** possible, personally, when the time 
launch they were overtaken by a heavy 
storm. The frail craft dashed ashore 
on the Island and became a total 
wreck.

American Girl Writes Thrilling Description of Eventful Trip 
to the French Front; Life in the Dugouts. BRITISH LOSSES SINCE 

BEG* OF SOMME 
OFFENSIVE 551,071

I
irruRE.
ock St. 
lain 1373. 
iRCUS.

TtiSfUSffiSSy
■Br X bare net the sign 

in my back. There to
om'MIX';It n, hard to realize that we were the men lying there under ground 

In the war zone, says Wlnnltred A.
Mowrer, staff correspondent of the 
New fork Globe, and Chicago Belly 
New», witting from Parla. Our auto- 
inohUe carried us up a winding road, 
through a forest, end Sown among 
«he snow-covered vineyards, which

Former Resident of Wood- 
stock and Four Others Si* 
Days on Uninhabited 
Island.

riuus lot «arias rant
Which women are en

■ythrough the long winter nights. Per
haps it is only st night that the fam
ous trench rat* come out of their 
holes, for we certainly saw no sign of 
them. Another shelter was larger, 
and contained a table and a charcoal 
brazier. Here we were told-, the men 
ate. A third dugout, designated by a 
red cross, housed a field dressing sta
tion,

fit
Mr, Mfflaaw T. Slytag." 

60c. , box, or a s.,„ for 11» at Ml 
or » free-----f't will ta

ND HATS.
ir Sale—Entire 
»count Prices. 
HOMAS,

statement

Lomdon, Jan. 31.—The total of Brit
ish casualties as reported in the pub
lished lists during January are 96ti 
officers and 31,394 men.

British casualties for January show 
a considerable decrease from those of 
the p.receding month. No lists were 
published during the Christmas holi
days,, but the total for the first twenty- 
three, days of December was 815 offic
ers and 36,360 men.

The January total brings the sum 
of British casualties since the begin
ning «of the Somme offensive to 66CZ,- 
371.

MATIONAL DITTO â OHBMOA1 
00. or CANADA LIMITED 

Toronto, Oat. 79

’Phone M 1274 soon gave way to fields showing signs 
of recent cultivation. of the Mexican Legation.

Bulle’s father Is Norwegian by birth, 
but went to Mexico many years ago, 
and married a Mexican lady. He now 
resides in London.

SenorNow and* then 
we passed little groups of soldiers 
such as one sees in Paris. They were 
elderly men, evidently engaged In 
road work. We were looking in vain 
for some unfamiliar sign of war when 
we came upon a series of screens, 
hanging from the trees which lined 
the road. They resembled ordinary 
coarse burlap stained gray-green.

“They are put there," explained the 
lieutenant, “to conceal movements on 
the road at points where it would 
otherwise -be visible to the Germans."

We looked again at the dangling 
strips of cloth. They seemed absurd’ 
Could we actually be within range of 

i German cannon? And were those 
k rag» perhaps saving us from bom- 

"oandment? Ridiculous! They looked 
Mke somebody’s washing hung out on 
a Une. I had to prod my imagination 
to grasp all the circumstances. I 
realized, of course, thkt at a distance 
such screens probably were really ef
fective, tout my feelings refused to be 
convinced so easily. Then I noticed 
four low mounds in a field. What
ever they might be I -was sure they 
had nothing to do with the war. Nev
ertheless I called the lieutenant’s at
tention to them.

"Oh, those.” he said. “Those are 
Hun positions.”

Once more I understood hlm, but I 
felt that this was really a very off
hand, careless way of setting up artil
lery. I was worried about those guns.

Other trenches cut across ours and 
It was

;eries.
lk of a 24-lb. beg of 
oses Flour for $1.86, 
lard Granulated Bug- 
grand marked down

wound away mysteriously, 
like a labyrinth. The lieutenant said 
that the officers newly arriving In 
the sector had great difficulty finding 
their way about, although there were 
guide posts at most crossings. The 
only difference I noticed between the 
various boyaux va« that telephone 
wires ran along the sides of some and 
not of others. Occasionally lying 
above the edge of a trench 
would be a great ball of barbed wire, 
which in case of need could be pulled 
down into the trench and would fill 
it waist deep. At other places the 
boyau widened a little, and was half 
blocked by a wooden barricade with 
loopholes, while a short distance 
ahead of It a gate of barbed wire 
hung suspended over the trench ready 
to be dropped 
symbol of stern vigilance.

In the mean time we had become 
conscious of an occasional sound, a 
sharp whack, which I recognized aa 
rifle fire.

Owners of flash-lamps are advised 
by an electrical expert to the "Motor" 
to give their dry batteries as much 
rest as they can by separating them 

I from their metallic cases. This "rest" 
materially increases the life of the 
batteries.

TRANSPORTATION ADV.ANCIS & CO..
II Street.

Many naturalized Americans of Ger
man birth are affected by a recent de
cision of the French courts which 
turns the famous Delbruck law direct
ly aualnst the Fatherland by repeat 
ing that Germany never permits any 
person born In that country to re- 

It Js officially announced- In Oolom- trounce hia citizenship entirely, 
bo that owing to the exchange quee- The commission for relief in Be! 
tfon being unsettled no rubber sue- glum has received

to discuss possible terms of peace ar
rives.”tNESS.

CUNARD LINEPress Confirms'Itall styles Harness 
ids at low prices.
& SON. LTD.,

i 11 Market Square.

THINGS THAT HAPPENSir Robert noted that this attitude 
had- been confirmed in frequent press 
despatches received from Great Brit
ain and in the action taken in con
nection with the coming imperial 
conference at Ixmdon.

In reply to Mr. Sinclair of Guys- 
boro, Hon. J. D. H&zen said that an 
order-in-eouncil had been passed on 
December 28, 1916, permitting steam 
trawlers to operate outside a three- 
mile limit and inside a twelve-mile 
limit In Canadian waters during the 
portion of the year from January 18 
to April 13. Two steam trawlers were 
now operating in Canadian waters, 
none being entered on the Canadian 
register. Mr. Hazen added that dur
ing these portions of the year trawl
ing up to the threemile limit will not 
Interfere with inshore fishermen and 
will enable the landing of larger 
quantities of fish at the time when 
producers find it difficult to fill de
mands.

IN WAR TIME.Like Robinson Crusoe.
The five were prisoners on the 

island for six days. They were with
out shelter and had but a limited sup
ply of provisions. They thought they 
were to be real Robinson Crusoes but 
on the seventh day signals which they 
had set were seen by a passing steam
er, which stopped and took them to 
Victoria.

CANADIAN SERVICE.
London io Halifax

(Via Plymouth)
HAL.FAX TO LONDON

(Calling Falmouth to land paeaengeii)1 
For particulars or sailings and rates 

apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St. John, IM. B.

ÆRY STABLE^

GLYNN,

news of the death
ti *ns will be held in Ceylon uotH fur- in Brussels of Senor G. Bulle, one of 
ther notice. 1 ft» chief secretaries, who at the out-

The organization of a land labor ex- break of the war was Charge d’Affalresat a second's notice—aM-1254.ir St. 
ndance at all boats 
trains. Was Completely Laid Up

With Severe Case of PilesIMMENSE INCREASE IN 
■Ml CUSTOMS 

RECEIPTS SHOWN

D LOVE, 
igh to Hire.

There was no fusllade— 
only a far-off report or two; while 
from a distance that seemed 
greater there drifted toward us a 
dull boom of varied intensity, 
faint, like a brass drum barely 
touched, now louder, like the stemming 
of a heavy door. It was the sound of 
cannon. A short time after we heard 
the German gun—three loud explo
rons. The Germans had hurled three 
shells Into the bombarded town 
through which we recently passed.

The Idea was exciting. Soon we 
should be going back, through that

NtwZcaliad ) hipping Co
Limited.

Montreal and SL John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand.
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St. John, N. B., for 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other ports.

For freight rates, sailings and other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT ft CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

t. ’Phone 1413. NU 2

Sworn Statement from a Man Who Has Unbounded Con
fidence in Dr. Chase'» Ointment

RANCE.
QUEEN.

Tile*

rer Canada Life 
a nee Co.
ntee and Accident 
.riff fire companies. 

’Phone M-3074.

There Is no longer any debate as to 
the beat treatment for itching, bleed- 

__ „ , lng or protruding piles. But since
The prime minister told Mr. Kay about one person In every four suffiers 

that Mr. A. Dewitt Foster, late mem
ber for Kings, N. S., was not employ
ed in any way by the government or 
any department thereof.

other», as I have not been troubled 
since last winter. I consider it to be 
the best remedy for piles I have 
used and shall always carry a box 
with me, although I donft think I will 
need it for pilea. We have used it for 
other purposes In the family, such as 
burne and cuts, scratches, etc., and 
my wife says It 1» one of the best 
remedies for such purposes we bave 
ever had In the house. Although you 
only charge sixty oents a box for it, 
it is well worth $5 a box for anyone 
afflicted with plies. Now. you can 
use this letter If you wish or refer 
anyone to me who wants to know 
about it for plies. I might say that 
In my business I am known all
the English portion of Quebec,__
am bavin* this statement sworn tc 
before a Justice of the jPeace."

"Sworn before me this first day of 
April, 1916. M. M. Holbrook. J. p 
Island Brook, Que." Dr. Chase’s ’ 
Ointment, 60c. a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanaon, Bates ft Co, Ltd.. Toronto

Special to The Standard,
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—There is another 

immense increase in the customs re
ceipts of the Dominion. In January 
they amounted to $12,936,000, aa com- 
pared with $10,097,000 in January a 
year ago, an increase of nearly $3,- 
000,000.

For the ten months ended January 
31, 1917, the total was $119.549,000, as 
compared with $81,818,000, an increase 
of $37,730,000.

St.
more or less from this annoying, ail
ment it Is necessary to keep on tell
ing people about Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

Mr. Wm. Shaw, Island Brook, Que., 
writes: "I am writing this to let you 
know the benefit I have derived from 
your Ointment. I have suffered more 
or less for years with protruding 
piles, and last winter I got so bad, I 
was completely laid up with them, I 
went to our local storekeeper and 
asked him if he had anything that was 
good for piles and he recommended 
Dr. Chase's Ointment I purchased a 
box and took It home an-d used It ac
cording to directions and for over one 
year I have not been troubled with' 
piles. I had tried other remedies be
fore but they only gave me temporary 
relief and that one box of your Oint
ment did more for me then all the

Pass Into Ruined Towns.
We passed a woman with a shawl 

over her head, accompanied by a 
child. We passed a peasant plodding 

y along. They were such people as 
might be met with on any French 
country road. Once more I felt doubt
ful of the war. A block of houses ap
peared ahead of us. Five minutes 
later we were entering the outskirts 
of a -bombarded town. Even this fail
ed to make the war seem real until 
we turned abruptly into the main 
square, which was an utter ruin.

Here and there the wall of a house 
Remained standing, but for the rest 
«here was nothing! Buildings that 
Vance had faced the square were de
molished. Not a single sign remained 
to show that the houses had ever 
been inhabited.

This at last was war as I had Imag
ined it Here, obviously, something
had happened—something horrible! And there, to give the warning,
For human beings had lived in those stood a lookout in a niche of earth* 
ruined buildings. They had been llv- This soldier, like the others Whom we 
lng there for centuries. Families had met later carrying buckets of food 
continued, generation after genera- ii^to the trenches, or coming out to 
tion, on that provincial square, living see who we were, looked, to our sur- 
provincial lives among heirlooms prise, a picture of health and ne&t- 
which were an ever-present reminder ness. His eyes were clear, his cheeks 
of the lives Ftoat had gone before, and were bright and his clothes were not 
which united descendants with an- muddy. When we remarked to the 
cestors In the old French tradition, n ajor on the appearance of his men, 
Now all was gone. Only emptiness Who, indeed, seemed more contented 
and death remained there under the and happy here in the trenches than 
sunshine. many of the soldiers one sees in

A short distance beyond the town Paris he said: 
our motor car stopped and we got -Yes, they really are happy. They 
out. We were at a sort of cross-roads are always happy. If the ’boches’ 
In the open fields. A sentry stood in could see my men they would be even 
a sentry box at what looked like the more discouraged than they are. They 
entrance to a small farm, and near- by would realize what they are up
were a few men In horizon blue—the against "
flrot young soldiers we had seen. At The major ,aa slandln oa an
the same time there came toward us earthen bank against the front of the 
along a path a file of tiny burros, led trench, 
by soldiers, and carrying various 
packs on their backs.

"They were brought over from 
Morocco,” explained the lieutenant.
“They are so small that they can be 
used to carry food right up through 
"the trenches. They have to go under 
fwe sometimes," he added with a 
smile, "but they don’t mind. They 
are allowed to keep their nosebags on, 
and they simply eat all the way."

A quarter of an hour distant across 
a field which would have been muddy 
if It had not been frozen a clump of 
dugouts appeared in a low hillside.
Here we were presented to the major, 
who was to accompany us into the 
trenches. He was a strong-featured, 
dark-eyed man. with the look and 
the terse speech of one used to be
ing obeyed. He told us that before 
the war he had commanded a bai^ 
talion of the Foreign Legion on Afri
can service.

He led us down into our first trench,
B boyaxt winding away toward the ad
vanced positions. It was neat and 
clean, with a floor of hard packed 
earth. I was reminded of a rabbit 
warren. We twisted back and* forth 
Interminably, and at every turn I 
expected to emerge upon some sign of 
battle, but instead there was only the 
calm, blue, beautiful sky above us, 
and to right and left, when we had a 

tfetlmpse over the edge of the trench, 
tan expanse of snow sprinkled fields 
ptretchlng away peacefully until they 
jpere lost In a blue haze of distance.
.A**f*« proceeded we caught glimpses 
Atfl* entrance to dugouts in small 
nMe^trenches and we heard voices.

Women Enter Dugouts
■■1 "We were allowed to crawl down in- 
da one of these dugouts. It was high 
enough to stand in and about twelve 
-fleet 'long. By the light of a candle I 
oo-ttld see a double row of berths, with 
fence wire in place of springs and 
mattress. On the whole, the place wa« 
more comfortable than I had ex
pected, though It must be cold for

ELERS.
30., King Sq.
twelry and Watches 
»rk. ’Phone M 2696-11

Then came the dry report of 
a French "seventy-five” replying—a 
noise less thunderous, but how wel
come! I was wondering whether the 
cannonade might Increase, whether It 
might not even be turned on our part 
of the lines and drive us to shelter In 
one of those dark dugouts, when the 
firing on both sides ceased, A mo
ment later we came out aH at once to 
a first line trench. Between us and 
the enemy was now nothing save 
barbed wire and desolation. A first 
line trench? Where were the rows of 
soldiers, guns in loopholes, ready to 
fire at the least sign of life? There 
were none to be seen. The men we 
were told, were keeping warm in their 
dugouts, whence, if necessary, they 
could leap to their places at a min
ute's notice.

The Prohibition Bill.
A reply given to Mr. Lapointe of 

St. James, Montreal, by the minister 
of inland revenue, fils interesting as 
bearing on the losslln revenue which 
would result from i 
bitlon bllL Hon. Mr. Patenaude said 
that the gross revenue from the man
ufacture or importation of liquors of 
all kinds during the 1916 fiscal year 
had been $8,701.071 and for the fiscal 
year, 1915, $8.706,481.

ELDER-Dclvi PSTc.it L.INE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For information aa to Dates of Hail, 

iogs. Freight Kates and other particu
lars, apply

J. T. Knight A Co, St. John, N. ».

TORIES.
WASH.

and delivered earn® 
up-to-date plant 
he city.
i LAUNDRY,
,t 'Phone M-390.

Dominion prohi-

THE FELLOWSHIP OF SPORT

Even in war there remains a certain 
fellowship in sport that all the hat
red of international strife can’t de
stroy.

When Norman Hunter, the famous 
English golfer, was reported missing 
after a certain battle, no man worded 
harder to discover his fate than one 
of Germany’s leading officers who had 
played golf with Hunter In England 
before the war. This officer spent 
nearly two weeks working upon every 
clew before reporting that Hunter 
undoubtedly had- fallen and had been 
buried In some unknown grave.

«MISTS. 
ACHINE CO.-a
lachlne Work. j 
e (and Automobile 
at short notice, 

f Shipmate two-cycle 
is of supplies always

the Maritime Steamship Co.,

On March 3, 19JC, «mû untL rurciw r 
notice the S.3. Connors Bros., will run 
is follows; Leave St. John. N. B, 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany. Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. tn.. 
lay light time, for SL Andrews, N. B„ 
ailing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 

Harbor, Black’s Harbor. Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL 
drews, N. B., Tuesday tor SL John, 
v b„ calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’! Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harnor Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whan an/ Ware, 
mousing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 285L B|r. 
uewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
.his date without a written order from 
•he company or captain of the steam-

At most of the campe in France 
large models of the regimental crests 
are ertiptically laid out In atones and 
colored glare.

ook for the Sign.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYSURER’S ACT. 
MUNRO.
•esenttng
i; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Zam Buk Go.;, 

a.1 Co.
St. ’Phone M-2399.

An-

Had Awful Attacks 
ef Heart Trouble

IMPORTANT CHANGE Of TIMEFOR 5 OR « YEARS.ECIANS.
LEATHER,
Main 8t.
: Broken Lenses 
Prescription, 
re done promptly.

Diseases and disorders of the heart 
and nervous system have become 
frightfully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper 
but he will find recorded instances of 
sudden deaths through heart failure, 
or of prominent men and women un
able to prosecute their ordinary bust 
ness or profession on account of a 
breaking down of the nervous system.

We do not desire bo unnecessarily 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

When the heart begins to heat 1rs 
regularly, palpitates and throbs, has 
shooting pains through it. la la time 
to stop and think.

To all sufferers from heart and 
nerve troubles Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills can give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau. Newcastle, N. 
B., writes: “I had awful attacks of 
heart trouble for the past five or six 
years, and as I had tried many kinds 
of medicine without getting any bet
ter I decided to give Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills a trial, and to my sur
prise t found ease from the second 
dose. I continued taking them until I 
had used six boxes, and now I feel 
as well as can be.

"At the present time my sister Is 
using them for nervousness and finds 
great comfort by their use."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c., or three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by THE T. M1LBÜRN CO.. 
LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

Sunday, January 28, 1917 GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
0 VARNISHES.
n be here. Get ready 
i up the home, 
y Full Llnee.
W, 331 Main St.
e M. 398.

After OcL 1st and until further no 
Uce S. S. Grand Maaau leaves Grand 
xianan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL Johu, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
liastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.3i) 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Frl- 
day 7 a. m. via Campobello, Baatport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.S0 
a m., round trip St. Andrews, return- 

P- m, both ways via Campobello 
aûJ Easiport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT n GTTPTILL. Mgr.

“Do you want to see the German 
lines?” he asked-. "Come up here be
side me and look as quickly as you 
can. One must not stay too long.’’

I stepped up and looked. Before 
me was a sea of -barbed wire. It was 
interminable. Above it, against a 
distant slope, ran two thin yellow 
threads of German trenches. That 
was all <B.ut the barbed wire! I could 
barely see over it—a thick tangle, 
criss-crossing up and down and every 
way, rooted solidly to earth in count
less places by Iron stakes, so. dense 
that not even a rabbit could get 
through it It ran not only parallel to 
the trench, but as far as the eye could 
reach in the direction of those thin 
yellow lines, which in turn, no doubt, 
rolled out a corresponding sea toward 
us. Barbed wire! Invented to keep 

•ome the
most characteristic If not the most im
portant defense in this war. I under
stood now why it was not necessary 
for ntoro than one man to remain on 
watch in the fire line trench.

DEPART ST. JOHN
(GRAPHS.

No. 18. 7.00 a. m. for Moncton and Halifax.
Connection for Ocean Limited for Montreal.

No. 14. 2.00 p. m. for Moncton, Halifax, The Sydneys.
Connection for Maritime Express for Montreal.

educed prices ion 
ade before W«v- 
lary 7th.
LON STUDIO.

’Rhone M 1669-21

»

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship "North Star."

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9,<iu 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Laatport. 
Lunev, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and .New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the. season Freight service through
out. the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger and Freight Service 

(Passenger 
Server : nporarily discontinued).

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A C. CTTRR1E, Agent, 8t John, N. B 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft p. a„ St 
John. N. B.

d friends want your 
ttograph.
ME NOW.
ID STUDIO.
i and King Streets, 

SL John, N.

!

No. 24. 5l 1 5 p. m. Sussex Express.

No. 10. 1 1.30 p. m. Moncton, Halifax, The Sydneys.
rr to» pasture. It has

lND RANGES. ARRIVE ST JOHNND TINSMITHING.

GRANNAN,
'Phone M. 865. No. 9. 6.15 a. m. Halifax, Moncton, The Sydneys.

No. 23. 9.00 a. m. Sussex Express.

m. Montreal, Halifax, The Sydneys, Moncton, 

m. Montreal, Halifax, Moncton.

■U

RHEUMATISM TUBESulble.
thrciii-.lv "t the year.rider Lowe. usually yields to the purer blood 

and greater strength which No. 13. 5.35 p. 

No. 17. 11.45 p.

FORstandard.
. 31.—Tiro dearth # 
occurred at hie home 
a lingering Illness of 
leceaeed Is survived! 
aughters and eix sorts, 
are: Mrs. gejflMt 
Terbert Bed*
Mrs. Arlington Tower.

scorn
EMULSION

STEAM BOILERS
TRAVELLING?Makers are without stocks and those 

in dealers bands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact apect 
ticationa of requirements and have us 
quote.

NO CHANGE IN THElarley, James, Joseph, 
and Damât. The 

1 Sunday at twWWa 
rices being conducted .

creates. Its rich oil-food enlivens 
the whole system and strengthens 
the organs to throw off the injurious 
adds. Many doctors them
selves take Scott’s Emaltion 
and you must stand firm 
against substitutes.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
limited.

Ratal Bisk Bid,., SUaks.NI.

SUBURBAN SERVICESchurman, paator df
it church. The floral L MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 

Boiler Makers
^poçttft ftmaa Ttooqto.OS,. _JHI New GlftSgOW, NoVS Scotia.

beautiful. Interment
w Gray’s Maui

I
i
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Thermos Bottles
With the New Shock At

muttons dur le fetation In to
By LEE PAIE,the millions that we should hate had 

to pay had not the eoidiers of Canada
stopped the foe on hie march to Calais 
and to possible victory.

As the soldiers come back their pa
triotic fund allowances are cut off, 
and they are dependent In many In
stances until they find themsolves 
again, upon their pensions. It their 
claims are delayed, they are placed 

uncomfortable position.

. *THE PARK AYS. NlDXVB.,\ »ALFRED B MoODCLET,I* r. jiAtamraoN. IWeather. Guaranteed.
SpoarLs. The Park Ave. Athalettck Association-had a meeting or- 

round the lam post last Satldday aftirnoeu and plans was discussed to 
raise 2000 dollars for improvemints, the meeting ajurning wen 8am 

• Gross took 3 sente out of his pants pocklt and awffered to treet every
body to a 4 lor s eent lickortsh stick.

Btite Axsldent. Wile stooping down to pick up a pin tor good 
luck, Puds Slmkins was kicked In the reer by a unidentified young 
man.

f
Register Your Letters.

. |6.00 Do not enclose cash tn an unregfls- 
3.00 tered letter. Use postai notes, mmey 

. 1.00 orders, or auprès* orders when re*

$2.23Yearly «ubecriptlone: f Half Pinta 
Pints 
Quarts

•o- .« ••0y Carrier. .......... ..
Br Men 
iiat

$2.00 to $4.00 
.. 3.50 to 5210. Weetoy. by Mail 

fctoml-Weekly to Unified Staten.. 3.00 rndtilns-

refills.-—arTÔHN. "C£, Thursday." "roratvARY i. i»n: Intrietlng ftooke «bout Intrietiug Peeple Ed Wemlck le eut* a 
Ute sleeper ho has to bo shook B mtnlta before he wakes up In the 
morning, and It ho dont feel Jeet like getting up he portends he has 
to be shook 5 more.

$133Half Pints 
Pints .. .
Quarts ..
Carafes, Lunch Kits, Food Jars, Carrying 

Cases, Corks, Cups and Handles.

In a very
Omada not only desires to pay them 
well, but promptly. Hence the policy 
ot establishing pension bureaus at

These are K133“We tirefighhng for a worths purpose, and «re shall not lay Jomn
until that purpose hot hen fully achieved. ” H. M. The King.

we oan
233NOT WURTH IT. 

Pome by Shinny Martin.cut arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 

•and to the front mean* one step nearer peace.
We have then

$3.95
$4.85

convenient canter». A penny tor your thawts 
All rite, give It to me first—
I wue thinking, of all the tuny looking things,
Your© abserlootly the wereL

SlBêlety Note». Mr. Tx>w Davie Is making himself popler by telling 
the gerte hie father ie going to get » awtomobeel, but wy dont he get 
It if bee going to get itT

Lost end Found Departmlnt. Loet—A brass buttln formllly be
longing on a pleecemana coat and now belonging to Artle_ Allxander. 
Reward If requested.

Found. Nuthlng.

THE SOCHI SERVICE 
EXECUTIVE EETS

. - V-

ln reply, said neither Mr. Bennett nor 
Mr. Green received salary from the 

Ubend newspapers are contendin'! Government: as to Major Tilley s case 
that the offer to the Government ot he promised to secure the Information 
rnroply sufficient to pemtt the Prime and communicate It 
mntoter to attend the conference ot Not only was there no necessity for 
oversea. representative, with the Im- Mr. Pugsley to bring this matter to 
perlai Qoveroment Is an art ot Heaven the attention of the House, but to do 

and magnantmtty on the eo was decidedly rotten politics. Major 
Such a con- j TtUey surrendered a large and lucra

tive law practice to take up the work 
of recruiting and all the time he was 
engaged in that work he turned lile en
tire salary over to patriotic funde.
When the National Service Board was 
created he was asked by Sir Robert 

been summoned. Borden to take the posttlon ot Dlrec-
U the opposition had desired to bo tor tor New Brunswick and accepted

really patriotic or gallant It would on condition that such an appointment
have at once ottered to ertend the par- wonid not Interfere will, an opportun!. New Company.
ltsmentarv term tor one year. That ty to go overseas. The salary attach- OUw w Wood Seth T. Murray,
would have cleared the air of all poll- ed to the position is $250 per month, Ajn0g Q Murray. Fred B. Rees and

given time to much less than Major Tilley's income XVilllam A. Ross are applying for bl
and would!from the law practice lie practically corporation as The United AutohioMle

Tire Co.. Ltd., with a capital stooh' of 
$*,S 000. and the head office of the com- 

The company will

the parliamentary term.

$5.C
$<

The Executh-e Committee of the 
New Brunswick Social Sen-le» Coun
cil met yesterday afternoon at the 
Board of Trade rooms. St. John, Fred
ericton and other outside points were 
represented.

The resolutions passed at tile con
gress last week were dealt with anti 
u finance committee was appointed. 
A committee on constitution was al
so named to report at early date. A 
constitution Is necessary to enable the 
executive to proceed with the work 
of organization of the City and County 
of St. John. The meeting adjourned 
to meet at the call of the chairman, 
A. M. Beldtlng.

Figure» of the department of agrl- value of ahorse advanced from$93 In 
1907 to 3102 in 1917, and of mules 
from $112 a head in $118. Thus the 
value of draught animals Increased 
but about 10 per cent per capita In 
the decade, while that of cattle and 
sheep practically doubled, and of 
swine Increased about 50 per cent 
However, the average value of a horse 
fell from $111 in 1911 to $102 In 1917, 

1917, and of a mule from $126 in 1911 to 
$118 in 1917.

culture put the value of the 40,849.000 
cattle other titan milch cows on farms 
In the United States on January 1, 
19.17, at $1.465,662,000, while the value 
of the 51,566,000 head in 1907 was but 
$881,557,000. The average value of 
milch cows In 1907 was $50.78 a head 
and In 1917X $69.66. All other cattle in 
1907, $17.09, and tn 1917, $7.14, and 
swine In 1907, $7.63 and tn 
$11.73. Thus cows, “other cattle" and 
sheep have doubled In price in 
years, while swine show an Increase 
of 50 per cent a head In value.

The actual exportation 
beef fell from 281,652,000 pounds in 
the the fiscal year 1914, which ended 
just before the beginning of the war, 
while of beef cattle the number ex
ported fell from 584,239 in 1906 to 
21,660 In 1914, the export price, how
ever. advancing from a little over $70 
a head to $110. Bacon exported fell 
from 361,000,000 pounds in 1906 to 
1,94,000.000 in 1914, and lard from 
74^,000,000 pound» to 481,000,000. De
spite the great advance in prices the 
value of all meat and dairy products 
exported fell from $211,000.000 tn 1906 
to $143,000,000 in 1914. increasing, 
however, with the great demands of 
the war and the advance In prices to 
$220.000,000 in the fiscal year 1915 and 

in the number of cat- $2.91,000,000 In the fiscal year 1916.
Horses in the country in I907 num- 

bered 19;747,000, and in 1917, 21,126,- 
of mules In 1907, 3,817,000, 

and in 1917, 4,639,000. 
value of the horses In 1907, was $1,- 
846,578,000, and In 1917, $2,174,710,000, 
and of mules $428,064.000 In 1907 and 
$5*8,886,000 In 1917.

Watertbom grace
part of the opposition, 
tentlon to mere piffle- The opposition 

have done less unies» In-could, not
deed they wished to see Canada unre- 

cocference likely to be

I

Diamond Rings King Streetpresented at a 
the moat mom en tone to which repre
sentatives of the Empire have ever >-

In providing fer the demands of fashion we 
have assembled the finest collection of 
Solitaire Diamond Rings it has yet been our 
pleasure to display.
Also we offer an equally up-to-date array of 
Diamonds • in comoinations with Emeralds, 
Sapphires, Rubies, Pearls, etc.
Mountings of Gold or Platinum, as you 
choose.

Periocof fresh

tical discussion, have
attend to the war business.

Premier's mind of abandoned, and n proportion of that 
amount he continues to contribute to

have relieved the
the worries attendant upon the pos
sibility of a war time election. He 
could then have gone to the conference 
wtth ltie whole attention centered up- 

the subjects to be discussed there 
and with no thought of matters affect
ing only Canada’s domestic or polltl- 
«U problem& portant business of winning the war.

Instead of tMs the opposition pro- Major Tilley has made tangible sarrl- 
«see to hold over the head ot the ad- fieee to perform
ndnlntratton the threat of a general work, and has fulfilled his duties to 
election The plan evidently Is to force the satisfaction of all

Hovemment to postpone the ap- has no fault to find with him as Dlrec- 
Wl untH the latest moment and then tor of National Service for New Bruns- 
introduce some Issue which because : wick; his sole object is to cause Major

Tilley to resign his seat in the Pro
vincial Legislature in order that some 
defender of tfiie Pugstfey-TweedleuRob- 
inson plundedbund days may be nom
inated by tlyft Grits to contest the va
cancy. The *ole object of the ex-Mtois- 
ter of Public Works Is politics and mis
erable small politics at that.

narrow
JormJit COL LARS
are curve cut to jit the shoulders 
perfectly. 15 cents eaà.bjoryy
rmPTTPEABODY & CO1 INC CUakers

pau'y at Rothesay, 
deal in motor cars, tires and acces- 

The four first named are pro-
We have an.es 

the design» of vari 
Sheraton, Adam, C 
Many of them are 
will pay anyone ei 
order now, even tl

patriotic causes. That is the situation 
as it stands.

Ever sln-ce the outbreak of war Grit 
and Grit politicians have

sortes.
visional director». At Pre-War Prices.

newspapers 
hypocritically contended for the sub
ordination of politics to the more Im-

U. S. MEAT SUPPLY.
FERGUSON & PAGEmeat supply of the United 

States showed a startling decline In 
the last decade. A compilation by the 
National City Bank shows a fall of 
over 10,000, 
tie other than milch cows and of near 
ly 5,000,000 In the number of sheep 
from 1907 to 1917. Meantime the pop
ulation of continental United States 
has increased 15,000,000.

Thus the supply of cattle available 
r food has decreased 20 per cent 

and that of sheep 10 per cent., while 
the consuming population 
creasing 18 per cent. 
only class of food animals showing an 
increase, the number of swine In the 
United States having been on Janu
ary 1. 1917, about 13,000,000 greater 
than tn 1997.

The
Diimond importers and Jewelers, - 41 K m Sireet A. EF

a very Important r 91
Mr. Pugsley

Workingmen’s
Cold-Proof

000, and
The stated

Boys’Canada Brushes Winof the lapse ot time cannort be met. 
Suppose, for Instance, the Government 
had been forced to the country when 
the shoe scandal was discussed in par- 

Time has

The average
was in- 

Hogs are the Just a 
at 1àr_ Moat Modem Eq lioment. Skilled Workmanship ai d 

and Best Selec ed Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to oui

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not £ Are.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

The Belt Quality at 
-------- a Reaeonabla Price. ——

1 lament and In the press, 
served to wholly dtopoee of the char- 
gee then made but It was natural tor 
the publie to believe them at the time 
end la their Indignation they might 
have taken action which would have
-wrecked the admlntetretlon ae tile re- ^ uteat announeemellt train uie 
an* of fal-e cenves.es Maln.tR headwartere 0f Hun savagery to to

Her wffl the «Witten c«« rttem. ^  ̂ ^ iMnimanvln8 today,
porarysmpplytmdfodoaw^h ro wm undertake eveB

rn^^nne or the fomenting of ,n 0(
C underwater activity. The U-boat Is to

Z ZTanTto'rtLt. animosities, widen Its rang, of murder and plr.c, 
■Tt may!he.- ae an exchange says «"d plain warning 1» given «ha, tn 

■that thoee politicians who. tike Mr open
Lemieux, are anticipating a general 'warier, mines will be sown the 
election in three months, wffl find toe | open sea where toe, will menace the 
votere eo engrossed in the mlala ot the commerce carrying vessel, of neutral 

before Tt period ehalt have nations. The note, curiously enough. 
sBpeed that they -wfil have no patience to addressed to Washington and de- 
-nfÛi ch» issues of party prtltlca Only 
tills will serve to divert the opposition 
master» from their pflans.**

JBoob[yes in 
Middle life

GERMANY’S LATEST "NOTE."
Flattering to 

the Original A Heavy Rubber Laced Shoe wtth 
a Heel and an extra thick Sole, 

i Waterproof Cloth Tope, with a Felt 
! Lining. This shoe Is made to wear 
! with two socks without boots.

But Imitation* Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually jWuk§p|i 
have some sale AvVyj U

; Fresh stock, all sizes.At the age of about 40 It be- 
harder to eee distinctly 

Unconsciously 
work is held 
This is due

$3.09 per Pairat close range, 
book, paper or 
farther away, 
chiefly to a naturab cause— 
toes ot elasticity hi the inner 
lens of die eye. Properly fit
ted glasses should he worn for 
near work tn order to prevent 
serious eye strain.

|
defiance of all the ethics oi i on the merits of 

t’.:o original, hut 
it should be 
remembe red /

We have two lines of laced Gum 
rubber shoes, made a little higher 
cut than other years, that will give 
more than ordinary wear,

U______Lr H.
that they 
are like it 
in name
only. I PRINTING 199 to 201 Un} A.Prices $3.00 and $3.50«patches from that city indicate that 

high officials of the American govern
ment regard the situation as extreme-

Open every Saturday night the 
year round'. We have facilities equal to any printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

fkwi. Today Main tBIO

ly grave.
To extend the operation of her U- 

boats in a last effort to break the 
strangling colls of the blockade main 
tained by the British fleet, Germany 
offers the best possible evidence that 
she la almost at the end of her re

ft Is when cornered and

As for Sir Robert Borden, ft may 
be said that, he has led the Conserva
tives wisely and with foresight. The 
opposition have been unable to 
manoeuvre him on any Issue since he 

leader ot Ms party. Neither

You will secure such glasses 
at Sharpe's. They will be ex
actly the lenses you 
improve sight and prevent eye 
atrain, and the charge will be 
very reasonable,

francis & Vaughar
19 KING STREET

This Is a fats 
simile of the 

package bearing 
Y portrait and signature 
Of A. W. Chase, M.D.

need to

became
win they <o «o lit the j«r th»t to at 
heait If as election la not to he avrtii 
ed, then we ehaS see the Government 
I amine 1» the eomitry with ns appeal 
That Win aland agntnet at! tile aaaaulta 
of thefr opponent» nnd thet will be lr- 
mutable In ttn national and Imperial

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
8T. JOHN, N. B. j

sources.
faced with certain death that the rat 
fights most desperately. Germany is 
faced with disastrous defeat and from 1.1. Sharpe & Soi

jewelers a opticians.
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

to Its close the war may be ex-now
pected to take on an even more ter
rible phase.seWL

R Is likely that the meet recent 
ultimatum from Berlin will have tho 
effect of renewing Ihe demand for re
prisals. There Is no doubt that If they 
cared to follow the German lead the 
Allies could tncept a reign of terror 
underseas, on the seas, on land and in 
the air that would speedily bring the 
Teutonic enemies to their knees. To 
date the Allies haye bought ae mèn 
fight andt have scorned to resort to 
the tactics ot the Hun. There Is, 
however, even In war, a limit to pa
tience and toleration. Germany** most

tPUGSLEV*» PETTY PARTISANSHIP. HIRAM WEB
tlftlnaen ol 32 Y<

ExperienceRims, Spokes, Hubs 
Shafts, Poles

Crossbars, Whiffletrees, Neck Yokes

While the members ef the opposi
tion party who have spoken in the 
Hkros* of Comm cos since the opening 
of the present session have given 
abondant evidence that to the Grit 
yoHUotan the war is subordinate to 
pelttoal schemes or to the desire to 
xaamifactore capital against a politi
ck opponent it remained for Hon. WtV 

Pugsley yesterday to demon strate 
depths ef pettiness a political

HIR Ai-e

E“•t
In the White

Phone M 2i
Let us quote

*• M. E. AGAR,51-53 Union St., St.Mii,H8
d. k. McLaren, limited.

OUR BALAT A BELTING

*■»
“For all ’round 

satisfaction”to
partisan may descend. Mr. Pugsley 
made enquiry whether member» of the GRA>recent proposal must bring that limit 

considerably nearer. iNMIaaei Service Board were in re- wear Style illustrated is one ot the best 
fitting, stylish and moat durable ef

.oatpt of salaries from the Government, 
and ha coupled with his query the 

of Mr. R. B. Bennett, M. P„
Dtreetar-General of National Service; 
Mr, Greeo> M. P., of British Columbia, 
and 9ta|or I* P. D. Titiey, M. I* A., of 
8L John, Director of National Service 
tor Hew Brunswick.

Although Sir. Pugsley named the 
three gentlemen mentioned he was 
particularly concerned with only one - 
Major Tilley, ae he took occasion to 
peint out that under the New Bruns
wick law Major TUley could not hold 
W seat In the Provincial Legislature,

Alao ManuftA PENSIONS OFFICE.
BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Size».

64 Prince William St. 'Phone Mein 1121. St JoluC N.B

DuflexSoleShoesThe decision of the Government to 
place a pensions office In 6L John 
permanently for the adjustment of all 
pensions claims Is based upon a de
sire that the returning men will not 
sustain injustice through the delays 
that may be more or lees Inevitable 
were the claims for the whole Domin
ion to be adjusted from Ottawa.

Canada proposes that her soldiers 
shall be recouped to the extent that 
is possible for the saorlflcee that they 
have made In her behalf. It ie some- 

If in receipt of & salary from the Gov- times said that our pension fund Is 
et Canada, air Habert Boitieo* xiumfoe Into million» et dallera, an*

Women’s Boots Copperaad Gedv
>one M. 356.Ouf 1917 

Jubilee Year
Made of Dun Calf Leather, with lM7 
Dull Kid Tope, Goodyear Welt 1 
Sewn Sole, and Cuban Heel*.

| . Flour,
All Ora

Re Go

Price $5.00Made in St. John "An Advertising Calendar la a Good Salaamai»."We have be^un our 59th year with 
every proepect of It being the best yet. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send tor Rate Card.

Also shown to Patent I>eathsr, 
same style and^prlce.

Try a Pair.
CALENDARS FOR 1918by

Including Splendid War Scenes. See Our Samples. Iv. •8 AdalaidofySZSù S. Kerr,
rrincipel

J. M. Humphrey & Ce. McROBBIEÏ? ,i.feel Oc
mfilters
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AN OAK FLOOR!
Why Not?

The 3-8 thickness costs 10 cents 
a foot or about $28.00 tor enough 
flooring to cover a room 12 feet 
by 14 feet

Not too expensive for a floor that 
is so good to look at. The beauti
ful flake like figuring», the rich
ness ot the wood, the different 
ways It can be finished place Oak 
in A class by lteelf.

It wears well and can be laid 
over your present floor.

Tell your carpenter you want one 
now while the house Is heated.

The Christie Woodworking Co.
limit'd

86 Erin Street

FORM FIT

Worsted SuiUngs
and Overcoalings

— ■ lATRfl ■ -

Heavy Winter Trousering
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgeoembe & Chaissen,
Tailor®, Kin* St.
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The conferring of the distinction of 
Marshal of France on Gen. Joffre re
vives an old ano lamous military title 
that France has three times abolished.
The Marshals of France have played 
a distinguished and memorable part In 
French military history and the honor 
hae 'been eagerly coveted from time 
Immemorable by French army officers.

The rank appears to have been first 
conferred by Philip Augustus, for un
der him the Marshal of France figures 
ae Commander In Chief. The rank 
was first conferred on one Alberlo 
Clement and also fell to Alberlc's son 
Henri.

At first there was only one Marshal, 
but Francis I, raised the number to 
two, while Henry HI. Increased It to 
four and Louis XIV. to 20. Though 
Louis XIV. had some great Marshals, 
like Turenne, Conde and Luxembourg, 
promotion In his time seems to have 
been governed mainly by birth, but 
under Napoleon merit determined the 
selection. Napoleon's greatest Mar
shals were all men of lowly origin.
New was the son of a poor tradesman,
Lannes of a poor mechanic, Murat of 

— a country tavern keeper, while Maes- 
‘ ena was an orphan sailor boy.

The rank of Marshal waa first abol
ished during the Revolution, to be re
vived by Napoleon after he had' made 
himself Emperor. Abolished again af
ter the downfall of Napoleon, it was 
restored during the Second Empire, 
to be discarded far the third time at 
the establishment of the Republic, 
and now the Republic itself hag re
turned to this monarchical and imper
ialistic distinction.

Fame Began With Turenne 
The fame of the Marshals of France 

may be said to have really begun with
Turenne. He was of noble birth, but, ry leader. He had rendered Napoleon 
also endowed with noble talents. His | some trifling service, and' so was ap- 
father was Henri, Duke of Bouillon, pointed a member of hla personal 
and his mother a daughter of the tom- staff when the future Emperor was 
ous "William the Silent," Prince of given the command of the Army of 
Orange. He began his military career Italy. He distinguished himself in 
as a private in the bodyguard of Mau- various actions, and finally at Abou- 
rice of Nassau, during the Dutch, war klr by a headlong charge drove many 
of Independence. Richelieu made him of the Turks Into the sea. Later, he 
a Colonel. At the siege of La Motte, made Mustapha Pasha a prisoner with

___ under Marshal de la Force, his brll- his own hands. He married Caroline
liant courage in assault won him im- Bonaparte, the youngest sister of Nap- 
mediate promotion to the rank of. oleon, and was made King of the 
"Marcechal de amp," equivalent to Sicilies. He was shot at Pizzo, Oct 
the modern grade of Major General. J13, 1815.

In 1638, under Duke Bernhard of j Macdonald's Great Service 
Saxe Weimer, he directed the assault ! Macdonald first greatly distinguish- 
of Breisach, considered the strongest j ed himself by leading a division of 
fortress on the Upper Rhine. That ac- ! 20,000 men through a defile in the 
tion marked him as one of thet ore- ! Valley of the Tiber against more than 
most younger generals of France, and double his -number. Again he 
Richelieu sent him next to Italy, where the passage of the SpTnngen, in the 
Nov. 19. 1639, he fought the famous Alps, in the dtead of winter despite 
rearguard action designated the “Bat- j the difficulties of blizzards and ava- 
tle of the Route de Quiers."
years later, after taking Trono, he was day at Wagram by a desperate and 
made a Marshal of France. He heroic charge. He was made a Mar- 
fought at different times with and. shal of France on the field of Wag- 
against Conde, defeating and In turn j ram. Subsequently he was made Duke 
being defeated by the latter. I of Tarentum. He refused to violate

Eventually he won a greet victory'his oath of allegiance to the Bour- 
on the dunes near Dunkirk and made bonsv who consequently made him a 
practical the peace of the Pyrenees in peer of France.
1650. Louts XIV., on taking the reins Lannes. immortalized himself by 
of government In hie hands, in 1661, i leading the charge across the bridge 
made Turenne Marshal General of his ' at Lodi. He was the first man across 
armies and offered 10 revive for his and Napoleon was the second. At the 
benefit the office of Constable of 
France if he would become a Catholic; 
but Turenne, who was a Calvinist, de
clined. After a brilliant campaign by 
which he wrested Alsace from the al
lies, he was killed at the battle of 
Sassoaoh. July 27, 1675. Napoleon re
garded Turenne as one of the great
est captains and recommended all eol- 
dlers to read his campaigns.

Conde Earned Spurs Young 
The great Conde, a Prince of the 

House of Bourbon, was a contempor
ary of Turenne. Known as the Due 
d'Enghein during his father's lifetime, 
he took part in the campaigns of H640- 
1641 in Northern France before he 
had reached the age of 20. At 22 
years of age he defeated the Spaniards 
in the great battle of Rocroy and won
Ills place among the great captains, like those of the first. Bazaine was a 
During the Internal dissensions of failure in the hour of need, and Mac- 
France between 1649 and 1660 he was ; Mahon, though incurring no suspicion 
at one time on one aide and then cm of unfaithfulness, lost the prestige he 
the other. had won In the war with Italy.

In 1650 he wag Imprisoned by Anne 
of Austria, but she was forced to lib
erate him about a year later. Then he 
Joined the Spaniards against France.
At the battle of the Faubourg SL 
Antoine, July, 1662, Conde and Turenne 
met before Paris and the former was 
driven Into the city, whose gates were 
opened to him at the dictate of "La 
Grande Mademoiselle," the daughter 
of the Duke of Orleans. After the 
peace of the Pyrennes Conde receiv
ed a pardon and from then on he 
rendered loyal service to Louie XIV.
In 1668 he submitted to Louvois, Min
ister of War, a plan for seizing 
Franche-Compte, and its execution be
ing entrusted to him, he brilliantly 
carried it out

At the battle of Seneff, where he 
was pitted against William of Orange 
afterward King of England, he had 
three horses killed under him. Hie 
last military exploit was to save the 
army imperilled by the death of Tu
renne and repel the Invasion of the 
death of Turenne and repel the invas
ion of the Austrian army under Mont- 
ecuecull.

Another famous and really great 
Marshal of Louts XIV’s time was the 
Duke of Luxemburg. He was a dwarf 
and a humpback, ordinarily indolent 
and licentious, but on the battlefield 
he was the embodiment of activity, 
vigilance and coolness. His most bril
liant operations were conducted 
against William of Orange, who once 
surprised him at revelry In his camp, 
yet was driven off. He was also dis
tinguished for pungent wit. Being 
told that William had «aid: ‘7 nevêr

can beat that cursed humpback,” he- 
torted: “How .does he know that I 
have a hump? He has
back."

Another famous holder of the title 
at a later date wa8 Marshal Saxe, 
who won great renown by defeating 
the BpgUah under the Duke of Cum
berland. But the most famous Mar
shals of all were those of Napoleon.

Chief among them were Ney, Murat 
Macdonald, Ism nee and Maseena. Ney, 
whose tragic fate profoundly moved 
Americans, began hig military career 
under Gen. Kleber during the stormy 
times of the Revolution. Kleber plac
ed him at the head of 600 partisans, 
who received no pay, but were expect
ed to live on plunder. Not much Is 
said of the achievements of that band, 
but Ney aa their commander won the 
soubriquet of the "Indefatigable."

Hie notable exploit was the capture 
by surprise of the City of Mannheim. 
In 1804 Napoleon made him a Mar
shal, and the following year, Duke of 
Elchlnger, in recognition of hla gal
lant conduct on that field. By his In
variable and conspicuous gallantry in 
action he won from the army the dis
tinctive title "Bravest of the Brave.” 
He led the Old Guard in the last hope
less charge at the Battle of Waterloo.

After Napoleon's downfall he was 
tried for treason In violating his oath 
of allegiance to the new regime. It 
was at first proposed to try him by 
court martial, but the officers of 
France refused to sit in judgment on 
him. He was, therefore, tried by the 
House of Peers, who condemned him 
to be shot. It has been asserted that 
he was not executed, but made, his es
cape and ended his days In America.

Murat was Napoleon's great caval*

A final clearance of all Girls’ Winter Coats, all 
warmly lined and splendidly tailored.
Chinchilla, Whitney, Curl Cloths and Fancy Tweeds.

.. $133
Materials arenever seen my133 : -• [/1123 «

iiCarrying ORegular $6.25 
Regular 7.25

Sale Price $4.95 

Sale Price 5.80

Special
Girls’ All Wool Mackinaw Coats. Norfolk Style.

Regular $9.00 and $12.00.. . . Sale Price to clear $4.95 mm
Take elevator to third floor.

I

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

>
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WITH PLOT TO HILL 
BRITISH PREMIER

of
Is,

OU
((.Continued from page 1)

No Formal Defense.
The prisoners made no formal de

fense move at today’s appearance be
fore the court, merely pleading not 
guilty. They did not demand release 
on bail, apparently realizing that the 
charges were too serious for consider
ation by the court of such a request.

They were returned to their cells. 
Owing to Jack of accommodation here 
for such important prisoners they will 
be taken to Birmingham jail to await 
resumption of the case next Saturday. 
For the man in the street the case was 
a great sensation, particularly as the 
accused persons belonged to two clas
ses against which there is much feel
ing—suffragettes and conscientious ob
jectors. Both Mr. Lloyd George and 
Mr. Henderson are known as very 
democratic and accessible. Re< ently 
there has been some agitation for bet
ter protection of the nation’s leaders.

ZEMAOIRA SAlVtKïiSreel

SOc. a Box. 6 for $2.50 
At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Boys’ Winter Overcoats The Underwood TypewriterWin Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
56 Prince Wm. Street.

Just a Limited Number Put In 
at the Following Prices:lansh'p ai d 

i pruduce 
feel.

Regular $4.00 Overcoats, now . .$3.25 
Regular $4.25 Overcoats, now .. 3.50 
Regular $4.50 and $4.76 Overcoat»,

Now....................................................
Regular $5.00 and $6.60 Overcoats,

Precautions Taken.
Ample precautions were taken here 

to protect the prisoners, and the con
servative British law. circumscribing 
matter which the 
print in advance of court proceedings, 
insures against any efforts in the press 
to arouse feeling against them. Po
lice witnesses today described, in a 
cut and dried manner, the arrest of 
the accused.

Harriet Ann Wheeldon was arrest
ed at Ilkestone school, at which she 
has been teaching. Her only comment 
was: "I know nothing about this 
charge." Winifred, (Mrs. Alfred) Ma-j 
son was arrested at Foundry Lane ( 
school, Southampton, where she has j 
been employed as a teacher. She said : i 
"I do not know what It is all about" j 

She added that her husband also ; 
was innocent. He is a druggist clerk 
who has been seeking employment 

Mrs. Alice Wheeldon said, on being

l. Four tenches. Subsequently he saved the

dy Brushes
ild especially

3.75
newspapers may

*25
Regular $5.75 Overcoats, now.. 4.50
Regular $0.00 and $6.60 Overcoat», 

now,
i BRUSH

First Aid!5.00
Regular $7.00 Overcoats, now .. 5.50 
Regular $7.50 Overcoats, now .. 6.00 
Regular $8.75 Overcoats, now .. 6.75 
Regular $10.00 Overcoats, now .. 8.00 
Regular $12.00 Overcoats, now .. 9.00

In case of severe toothache ruih 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-r. JOHN
ed.

We do work painlessly and well.further end his horse was killed under 
him and be was surrounded before he 
could rise. Nevertheless he fought his 
way out of the melee, sprang upon a 
horse behind an Austrian officer, killed 
a rider, tossed his body aside and rode 
off to safety. At the Battle of Monte
bello he made such a gallant and do 
delve charge that Napoleon created 
him Duke of Montebello. He was kill
ed at Sessling. near Vienna, Napoleon 
said of him: "I found him a dwarf and 
lost him a giant"

Massena was noted more for his 
bound soldierly qualities than for the 
reckless daring of brilliant associates. 
Napoleon placed great dependence on 
him and made him Duke of Rivoli.

The Marshals of the Second Em
pire failed to distinguish themselves

Boston Dental ParlorsH. N. De MILLE Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte 8L 

♦Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.G Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

asked in court if there was any reason 
why she should not 
"This is just, a trumped-up charge to 
punishment because ray dad h • con
scientious objçctor. You brought up an 
unfounded charge against him, and ho 
went to prison for it. Now that he is 
out of the way you are trying to punish 
him through me."

Information laid by an inspector of 
Scotland Yard charged "that the de
fendants on divers days between De i 
cember 25 and the date of laying this 
information did amongst themselves 
unlawfully and wickedly conspire, 
confederate and agree together against 
the Right Honorable David Lloyd 
George and the Right Honorable Ar
thur Henderson, wilfully and with 
malice aforethought to kill and mur
der, contrary to the offenses against 

act of 1661 and against the

ng office 
of high- A GOOD LIGHT be remanded :

ENJOY THE 
WINTER EVENINGS

le Always Appreciated
aided to. When all the convenience of modern city light 

can be had in the country there Is no excuse for 
using oil lampe. Our "Scientific" Acetylene eye- 
ems are recommended by hundreds of customers 
and we are able to quote lowest prices and good 
terms for complete equipments. Send for cir
cular.

IG CO.

J
A good book, long winter 
evening and perfect eyesight 
is a delightful combination. 
You have the book and the 
evening. Tf it tires your eyes 
to read, come to us and have 
glasses fitted that will rest 
your eyes and improve your 
eyesight.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince William Street

BAPTIST PASTOR RESIGNS.

> Wheels Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 31.—Rev. Her

bert E. DeWolfe, pastor of the Baptist 
church, has tendered his resignation 
to take effect at the end of three 
months.

S. Z. DICKSQi

ibs persons
peace of our lord the king, his crown 
and dignity." The information is sign
ed by A. H. Bodkfn, prosecuting on be
half of the crown.

Mrs. Wheeldon. who is 56 years of 
resides with her daughter Ann, J

Produce Commission 
fviercnarit

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

t he Optical Shop
107 Charlotte St.

ck Yokes

St.John,N.B.

age.
aged 27. who is a school teacher here 
Matron, who is 24. is a chemist of i 
Southampton.

It is understood the charge will he , 
made that the defendants purposed to ;

For Bread-and-Butter
Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash. LUNCHEONS!

ST. JOHN. N. B.
use poison.rcD. Distinctiveness and Teethsomeness 

are happily combined in
McKenzIe-KnowIton.

A wedding took place yesterday oft- j 
emoon at the residence of Mr». B. M. ; 
Knowlton. 173 Duke street. West Side, j 
when her daughter. Beulah Evelyn, was 
united in marriage to J. O. McKenzie, i 
of Sibbald, Alberta, Rev. E. A. West- i 
morlend officiated. The happy couple I 
left by evening train for their home i 
in the west, stopping off en route at 
some of the larger Canadian cities.

LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

GRAVEL ROOFINGLT/NG Butternut
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.

Copperand Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
>^m M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

BreadIT.
Ask Your 

Grocerrwo DAYS. D. J. HAMILTON
zee. Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kind» 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET, Oysters and ClamsThe Hungarian military expert, M. 
Belas Tiber, strongly disapproves the 
manner in which the Central Empires 
have conducted the war. He says: — 
"We are nearly everywhere on the de
fensive, and the offensive against Rbu- 
manla has not a strategic objective, 
but. on the contrary, an economic ob. 
Jeotive. It Is not known why the of
fensives against Verdun and against 
Italy were undertaken.

St John; N.B

|\ . Flour, Middlings, Oats
All Ortidee. Write for Prices.

Thon, M 1S5tman." Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

9, A1 1918 APPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B,

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN1 Samples.
A Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney St. Phone 1704
! 98 Adelaide St. Phone Af. 490

Ooode 8 hipped Promptly

Gartcraig
FIRE BRICK

Square, Side and End Arch

FIRE CLAY
Inquire of our prices

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters’ Wharf, Sl John.

HIRAM WEBB
kicclriciaa ol 32 Ye*ii 

Experience

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engioeeruu 

A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

Phone M 2579-1 i 91 Germain St, 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

' I' '*> V» ■
L... Ttiti SffckbARlf, ST, JOHN, N, 0, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY I. 1917.

GREAT FRENCH MARSHALS „ ,44/. ...... . . .
were men oe lowly origin 1 Girls Winter Coats

At Special Sale Prices

5=5?
February 1, lift.

Office, Thrice Abolished and Revived for Gen. Joffre Recent
ly, First Conferred Upon Nobles But in Napoleji.’s 
Time Merit Determined Selection. v

MS'2

10 lb. Bags Sugar for 80c. 
20 lb. Bags Sugar for $1.60.

With Orders

FOR FRIDAY
Smelts, Halibut, Codfish 
Haddock and Fresh Gas- 
pereaux, and a large as
sortment of Smoked Fish.

VANWART BROS.,
far. Charlotte ami Duke Sts. Id. M 108

JUST OffNM.E. WARD'S
Latent Creations in Neckwear 

for Men
Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Period Dining-Room 
furniture

We have an.especially fine assortment of dining-room ettitee in 
the designs of varioue periods, comprising Jacobean, William ft Mary, 
Sheraton, Adam, Colonial, etc.. In oak, walnut and solid mahogany. 
Many of them are especially good value at our present prices, and it 
will pay anyone expecting to purchase one in the near future to 
order now, even though delivery is not wanted' until later on.

A. ERNES F EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

ladies’
High-Cut

Laced Boots
These are Kid and Gun Metal and are good .to 

wear with short skirts.
We have these at the following prices :

$3.95
$4.85 Considering the strong 

advance in shoes 

these are great 

bargains

$5.00 
$6.00 

$6 50 
$7.00

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
3 Stores

King Street Union Street Main Street

hN.N.B. —
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ANCIAL WVIEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE CUI
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r ATHLETIC00* p Mill 
SOLD II MOITOEIl

NURKET sells off
II TIE IFTERI00I

FLOOR SUES SHOW I 
MPEO MOVEMENT

FIFTEEN CINIDIINromim
mi m mi sihistock mom

iu iciii
MOW

i■ )

Weakness of New York Mar
ket Disappointing, Espec
ially Course cf U. S. Steel.

Anronsutloa—Aeropli 
Law, New York city 
tor Carletrom (altltudi 
enger.) j Hydroaero pi 
R. 0. Saitfley (aîtttud 
D. Smith (duration.)

Angling—Call J. Mc(

Coppers, Especially Utah, 
Were Strong, However, 
Utah Advancing to Ov.r 
111—The "Leak*’ E quiry.

Prospects of Some Unlocked 
for Development in Peace 
Outlook Important Factor.

Seven of the Numbir Are 
Located in New York City 
—Branches Also in Boston, 
Chicago and-EIsewhere.

iSomeGrowing Belief in
Financial Quarters That 
There Will Be Trouble Be-

6. ERNEST IÂIRWEAII1ER
Architect

84 Gsraaia Street - St Me,*. A(McDÔUOALL a COWANS.)
Montreal,* Jan. 31—Another large 

block of Dominion Iron was liquidated 
today. The selling looked to oe the 

has taken place during the 
last two days, the same broker handl
ing the order, which carried the price 
down to 61, closing! at 61%. The ac
tion of the New York market was dis
appointing, . particularly U. 6. Steel, 
after the wonderful showing that was 
published yesterday. The weakness 
there was reflêcted In our market, 
Steel of Canada selling down to 61%. 
Civic Power was firm at 81% ex. divi
dend. Quebec was weak, declining to 
23. There must have been over 10,000 
shares of Iron liquidated since Mon
day afternoon. The market has taken 
the stock very well arid from all the' 
lnfromatlon we can get, there le noth
ing In the affairs of the company to 

on. It is stated 
Rapacity for the

tween U. S. and Germany. m.Special to The Standard.
New York, Jan. 31—Flour sales 

have greatly Improved within the
last few days. Political conditions New York, Jan. 31—The market 
abroad and: the prospects of some un- gom off agaty tn the afternoon except 
looked for development In connection ^ of copper stocks, especial-
with the peace outlook are Important ^ . .llf_ .
factors in the situation. There are a 17. which was a strong feature, ad- 
large number of vessels now In port vancing to over 111. Copper produc- 
here and It is expected shipments of tion figures for the porphyries show 
wheat and flour will be heavy in the changes In December as
near future. compared with November, but the

It came to light that the flour ex
port business of Monday consisted of total figures for the year show very 
two cargoes of Canadian flour besides remarkable Increases in the caee of 
abouit 10,000 bags of American. There each company. Considerable atten- 

also scattered sales tion was paid in Wall street to the
utuuTthe market tor low grades, "leak" Investigation which now seem. 
The demand is principally for very to be on the right track to discover 
Inferior grades of flour which are be
lieved to be wanted abroad for mixing 
purposes In order to bring down some 
high grade flour held there to present 
government requirements.

lArdhery—Dr. Rober 
Wayne, Pa.; Mise Cy 
Cotult, Mass.

Athletics-—Indoor f 
Now York Athletic Cli 
lor Team—New York 
Outdoor Senior Team 
Athletic Club. Outdo* 
—New York Athlet 
Around—Avery Brun 
Athletic Association. 
Team—Cornell.

fResidence 1390(McDOUGALL ft CO WAINS.) Office 1741The opening of a New Mork agency 
by the Union Bank of Canada brings 
up to seven the number of Canadian 
banks with branches in that centre. 
Those of our institutions which now 
have agencies in New York are as fol
lows: Bank of British North America, 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada. Bank of Mon
treal. Bank of Nova Scotia, Royal Bank 
of Canada and Union Bank of Canada.

Canadian banks have now 15 bran
ches in the United States as follows: 

Bank of Nova Scotia, Boston.
Bank of Montreal, Chicago.
Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago.
Bank of British North America, New 

York.
Canada Bank of Commerce New

York.
Merchants’ Bank of Canada, New

York.
Bank of Montreal. New York.
Bank of Nova Scotia. New York. 
Royal Bank of Canada, New York. 
Union Bank of Canada, New York. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Port

land, Oregon.
Bank of British North America, San 

Francisco.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, San

Francisco.
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Seat

tle, Wash.
Bank of Montreal, Spokane. Wash.

U. S. Steel Loses, Bethlehem 
Tumbles 27 Points and 
C.P.R. 2 3 8, But Utah 
Copper Rose 5 1-4 points.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Jan. 31—A profound im

pression has been made upon the mind 
of the speculative trading element by 
the Baruch view of the trend toward 

according to our observation»

same as

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

peace.
and it is expected to have an influen
tial effect in forming opinions mar- 
ketwise toward readjustment for the 

The frank con-New York, Jan. 31.—The stock mar
ket did not make favorable response 

remarkable financial

approach of peace, 
fessions are a revelation to the rank 
and file whih has endowed most of 
the big operators with mysterious and 
supernatural powers and sources of 
information.

A prominent operator who has' 
“come back" recently is credited 
among floor brokers with having been 
the principal seller of U. S. Steel dur
ing the decline from 115 in the latest 
reaction in the market. Buying orders 
are reported from specialist sources 
to be under the market for the stock 
but they are chiefly of a scale down 
character.

"There is a growing belief" says a 
private wire from a leading private 
hanking Interest "that we must break 
with Berlin before the war is over, 
and tills is a factor of power shaping 
the positions of the bear element.” It 

to be a strong impression in 
ukrters. however, that such a

EDWARD BATES Automobillng—T>arlo 
Baseball—World’s C 

ton Americans. Natl 
Brooklyn. American 1 
Batting—"Hal” Chase, 
tlonal League: "Trts” 
land, American Leagu 
Grover C. Alexander, P 
tlonal League: "Babe’ 

. American League.
\ „ Basketball—A. A. V. 
* sit y of Utah. Intercol 

University of Penneyh 
Bicycling—Professloi 

Kramer, Orange, N. J. 
L. Staehle, Newark, N 

Billiards—Profession 
William Hoppe, New ' 
f os atonal. Three Ct
Moore, New York city, 
leurs—Edward Gardli 
N. J.

today to the ■
statement of the United States Steel 
Corporation, issued after the close of 
yesterday's session, and this encourag
ed the short interest to extend recent

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke 8t.operations. ’Phone M 786.

moderate extra dividend de
clared by the steel directors was com
mended in conservative quarters, al
though it was generally felt that the 

earnings warranted a more

8t. John, N. B.where the news regarding President 
Wilson’s peace note leaked out.

It was announced that Burns Bros, 
would double Its common stock by 
selling $5,500,000 to stockholders at 
$35 a share, and with the proceeds 
pay off Its $1,706,000 of outstanding 
preferred at 120. St. Paul report for 
December showed a small decline in 
gross and a larger loss in net. The 
market continues Irregular, moving 
within a comparatively small range.

B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

cause such liqutdatl 
they are sold up to 
balance of this year.

tenormous 
liberal distribution.

Consideration of testimony brought 
out at the "leak” Investigation was in 
some quarters considered one of the 
day’s deterrent factors. The opinion 
expressed by one of the witnesses re
specting peace negotiations and their 
effect upon domestic conditions excit
ed considerable interest among the 

‘ speculative element. Steel vacillated 
throughout, opening with a fractional 
gain which soon was forfeited, making 

at mid-day and falling

NEW YORK COTTON

LONDON STOCK MEET 
CHEERFUL TESTEE!

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High.

.............. 17.49
May .. •- •• I1*-69

17.67
16.68

17.48
17.66
17.64

17.17 
17.35
U.33 
16.39 • 16.66 mill suppliesJuly : 

Oct. .
FRICTION BOARD—4n two grade». 
RUBBER BELTING—Special quality. 
STEAM PACKINGS—For all press

ures.
Emery Wheels, Octton Waste, Fire 

Hose.
E8TEY A CO*
48 Deck Street

Special to The Standard.
Ixmdon, Jan. 31—The latest treas

ury regulations regarding the sale of 
requisitioned securities were well re
ceived in financial circles, and It Is 
believed that trading would not be 
restricted as much as originally fear
ed. The Instructions regarding sales 
specify that a «Dollar draft must be 
drawn on a New York. Canadian or 

New York, Jan. 31 Chicago Great Newfoundland house and negotiated 
Western, third week. Jan. increased ^ Unlted Kingdom with an ap- 
$42,000. From July 1, Increase $1,- proved exchange agent, together with

the securities and a certificate de
claring the draft represents the full 
sales price of the securities deliver-

The stock market had a cheerful 
tone today but business was idle and 
featureless. American securities were 
dull. United, States Steel Improved 
on the good quarterly statement 
Money was In better demand and dis
count rates were quiet.

seems t
these q
break would be the step next preced
ing peace. Bankers of the first mag
nitude are reported to be promoting1 
with all their influence as much in
vestment in European government 
loans of desirability as possible in 
order that the country may be in 
shape to resist demands for gold 
after the war. It is felt in these cir
cles that an impregnable credit sys
tem will do the U. S. more good in a 
competitive way than almost any 
other single factor.

1 Nova Scotia Tramways Power Co. Bowling—"Jimmy" S
full recovery 
back again in the last hour, when the 
entire list, coppers excepted, was at 
lowest levels. Steel's final quotation of 
112 represented a net loss of one point.

<dty.
Boxing—Jese Wlllar 

(heavyweight) : "AV* 
lyn (middleweight) : 
Chicago (welterweight 
New Tory city 
“Johnny” Kilbano. Cle> 
weight) ; "Johnny" Hr 
(bantamweight) ; Car 
Boston (amateur lieavy 

Canoeing—Lee Fried 
brey Ireland (paddlint 

Cat—Greenwich Ken 
King.

Chess—F. J Mars' 
N. Y.

Court Tennis—Jay G< 
N. J. (singles) ; Jay G< 
T. Huhn. Philadelphia ' 

Clay Court Tennis—1 
San Francisco ( single 
fin and W. M. Johns 
Miss Molla Bjurstedt ' 
- ■ Cricket—German to wt 
1 Cross-Country Rut 
William ‘Henlgan. Dc 
Junior Team—Dorchee 
ior—Yilar Kyronen, Mi 
tor Team—Millrose A 
late—John Overton. Yt 
glate Team—Cornell.

Diving—Fancy- Artb 
Jr., N.YA.C.; Mrs. Ail 
Angeles. High—(Albert 
Y. A. C.; Miss Evelyi

NEWS SUMMARY.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)Bethlenem Weak.
EXTENSION
LADDERS

Bethlehem Steel issues were unusu
ally active and weak, the old stock 
making an extreme decline of 27 points 
to 395, with a loss of 7% for the new 
shares, the "rights" thereto losing four

All Sizes.
154,100.

Rotterdam despatches say German 
intimate that Berlin will

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St John.newspapers

support Wilson’s peace proposals and 
is ready to formulate terms if Allies 
request them.

Washington hears that 
Powers will soon issue warning that 

Open High Low Close Americans should keep off armed 
87% 87% I ships of belligerents.

F. A. Connelly of Connelly ft Co., 
7514 Washington correspondents of E. F. 

Hutton & Co. denies any 
knowledge of peace note.

J. P. Morgan announces that the 
latest offering of $250i,000.000 notes 
proved most popular of four British 
loans.

Despatches from Ambassador Page 
says Hadenflelds
hope of filling shell contract far U. S. 
despite British interdiction during

N. Y. F. B.pointa
Other heavy stocks included Gen

eral Motors, which registered a gross 
loss of four points, with 4% for Atlan
tic. Gulf and West Indies and 3% for 
Industrial Alcohol. Popular industrials.
Petroleums, Marines.
Equipments lost one to two points. Am Beet Sug .88% 89

Rails were under moderate but per- Par py .67% 68
sistent pressure. Canadian Pacific j e , . 75% 76% 75
Yielding 2 3-8, with 1 to 2 points -for | Am Smelt . . t06% 107% 105% 106 
Union Pacific. St. Paul. Reading and|Am py . 62 60% 61%
Southern Railway, and seven for St. Am woolen . *5 
Ixrois and San Francisco preferred. Am Zin<. .. / 39% 39% 38 39
Metals, notably Utah Copper, which Am Tele , .126% 126% 126% 126%
was 5%* poinjs higher at its best, were Anaconda . v$2% 83% 81% 82%
the only strong features, although A H and 1, Pfd 69 ..........................
closing prices were made on a moder- Am Cftn . . 4g% 48% 47% 47%
ate rally. Total sales amounted to 745.- Atchison . 105% 105% 104% 104%
000 shares. Balt and Ohio 81

Lires, at the new low record of Rald lyOCO e . 5514 55% 5374 54% 
7.30, furnished the only noteworthy Beth steel . . 422 
feature of the foreign exchange mar- Brook Uap Tr 77% 77% 75% 76%
ket. I Butte and Sup 50 50 48% 49

46% 47% 46% 46%
Ches and Ohio 63% 63% i>27r 6274

55 55. 54% 56
Cent Loath . 86% 86% 82% 83%
Can Pac .. .. 161 
Cons Gas . . 131
Crue Steel .. 62% 62% 60% 61%
Erie Com .. . 31% 31% 30% 30%
Erie 1st Pfd . 45% 45% 45% 46%
Gr Nor Pfd . 116% 11674 116% 116% 
Good Rub . . 59 
Gen Elect . . 170
Gr Nor Ore . 35% 36% 35% 35%
Indus Alcohol 120% 120% 117% 118 
Inspira Cop . 57% 57% 56% 57

ed.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS ELEVATORS*A.

Central
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

( McDOUGALL & COWANS.) » Wt Go On Forever'*
Sugars and

Putting Off Until Tomorrow E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
St. John, N. B.67% 68

Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 
to those for whom it wqs not intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 
upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

advance CHICAGO PRODUCE.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago, Jan. 31.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

1.76% to 1.77%; No. 3 red, 1.70 to 
1.76%; No. 2 hard, nominal; No. 3 
hard, L76.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 99% to 1.00%; 
No. 4 yellow, 96 to 98%; No. 4 white, 
96 to 99.

Oats—No. 3 white, 56% to 56%; 
standard, 56% to 57.

Rye—No. 3, 1.45%.
Barley—1.00 to L27.
Timothy—3.60 to 5.50 v

Pork—29.75.
Lard—16.32 to J6.37.
Ribs—14.75 to 15.37.

Wheat.
High.

May............ . 175%

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re- 

- pair Work. ,-v
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

’Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368.

t
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

C. H. FERGUSON. 
Manager for N. B.

Limited yet has

81 80% 8074
Berlin cable to the world says Kai

ser and conferees rejected plan to re
vive ruthless submarine warfare.

U. S. Steel earned at rate of 266.54 
shares in last quarter.

422 395 395

Bonds were heavy on further selling 
of the international group. Total sales, 
par value. $4.240,000.

C F I Dogs—G. W. Quintar 
fox terrier Matford Vit 
Curtis' pointer John f 

Fencing—Foils—A. E 
A. C. (senior); A. S. 
Club (junior). Sabres- 
N.Y.A.C.; A. Strauss, 

.ior). Duelling Sword 
Russell. Boston; L. M 

I Fencers' Club (junior). 
.—Mrs. C. H. Voorhees, 

Fencing Teami 
i Nunez, P. W. Allison 
’ Duelling Swords—N.Ya 
I v. P. Curt! and W. B< 

—Fencers’ Club (J. 1 
; Lyon and E. B. Myers 

Football—East, Pitti 
West. Ohio State; Fa 
ington.

Golf—«Amateur—Thai 
Chicago. Open—Charle 
Chicago. Women's—M 
ling, Atlanta, Ga.

Gymnastics—All At 
Norwegian T. and A. 
"ggta.n T. and A. C. 

ttockey—Boston A. A 
Horse Racing—Colt— 

^year-old) ; Friar Rock < 
Filly—Yankee Witch 

Ice Skating—Harry 
Canada (outdoors); A 

.Cleveland (indoor.)
Ice Yachting—The It 
Indoor Tennis—R. I 

(singles) : Miss Molla 
men's singles) ; W. Ros 

» M. Lovlbond (doubles) 
Bjurstedt and Miss Mar 
men's doubles.)

Lawn Tennis—Sine

on common 
Surplus available for common in 1916 
equal to 48.50 a share.

12.00 to 17.50.
Chino iBiD. .T. ft OO.

MONTREAL SALES 161 159 160 
131 130 ISO OLD COCHRANE MINING

PROPERTY DEVELOPING. Close, i
mu
146% ! 
136%;

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal. Wednesday. Jan. 31st—
10 ft 34.

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

171 ut st. jam is sr.146%
Sept..............138% 136%

150JulySpecial to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 31—The old Coal

mining property, adjoining the
Steamships Com 
Paint Pfd—8 ft '99.
Brazilian X. D —20 ft 45, 40 ft 44%.
Can. Cement Pfd* X. D.—5 ft 92%.
Can. Cement Com.—125 ft 63.
Steel Canada—125 (ft 63%, 104) ft 

62%, 50 @ 62%. 66 ft 62%, 220 ft 62. Renne (*op. . 46
Dom. Iron Com—75 <£v63%. 150 <fi |Lehigh Val • "7% 77% 76% « <%

63%. 175 ft 63, 1,275 ft 61. 2,585 <9> 61. Mvr Mar pfd. 84% 84% 82% 8-%
60 ft 60%. 260 ft 61%, 300 ft 61%. Mex PetT0l . 100% 100% 98% 9ST4
120 ft 61%. 143*0 ft 61%. 86 @ 61 "s- Miamt Cop . . 42% 42% 42% 42%

Civic Power—114 @ 81%. xY NH and H 41% 42% 40% 42%
Dom. War Loan—200 @ 98, 6,000 @ y Cent . . 100% 100% 100 100

97%. 300 @ 98%. Nor and West 136% 136% 134% 134%
New War Loan—9.0K3O @ 98%, S00 Nor Pac .. . 108 108 10774 10.%

(a 98%, 1.000 1? 98. Nevada Cons. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Can. Car Com.—35 ft 31. ont and West 26% 26% 26% 26%
Toronto Ry.—30 ft 83. Penn .................57% 57% 56% 56%
Detroit United—155 (<î 121. Press Sti Car 81% 81% 79%. 79%
Can. Car Pfd.—50 @ 72, 35 ((i 72%. PeadinR Com 100 100% 98% 98%
Smelting—15 @ 32. Repub Steel . 77% 77% 76% 76%
Riordon—25 ft 123%, 50 ft 124, 25 Soo _

@ 125. 25 ft 124%. St Paul .
Crown Reserve—aOO ft 39, 100 ft gon pao ... 97 

37. 1.000 ft 37. soU Rail . . 32% 32% 31% 31%
Scotia—25 ft 109%. 25 ft 110, 100 gtudebaker . 105% 106 103% 103%

ft 109. 25 ’ft 108%. 25 ft 109%. rn,on Pac . 142% 143 141% 141%
Quebec Ry.—125 ft 27, 26 ft 26%. g gu Com ll3y4 113% 111% 112 

25 ft 26, 150 ft 25. 25 ft 24%, 75 ft 24. ^ Rub _ . 55% 59 58% 59
Spanish River Com.—1 ft 14. utah Cop . . 105% 1111% 105% 111%
Spanish River Pfd. 25 @ 52. Westinghouse 53 53% 52% 62%
Bell Bonds—1.000 ft 99. West Union . 97
Brompton X. D.—10 ft 56%. u g gteel pfd 12o% 120% 120% 120%
Tram Power—50 ft 37%.

R. P ft W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at SL John,

59% 58% 58% 
170 168% 168% 99%99%rane

Temlskaming In Cobalt, is being 
quietly
Seventeen men are 
an<k drifting at the 550 loot level is 
proceeding. Operations at the 200 
foot level of the Schumacher No. 4 
shaft, in Porcupine, have developed 
that the large new vein recently tap
ped and reported a few days ago to 
be seventeen feet wide, is twenty-two 
feet in width, with an average grade 
of |6 ore. The Schumacher now has 
ISO men on its pay roll.

The present strength and activity Ames Holden Com. ., ..19 
of Davidson stock on the standard ex- Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 44 
change. Toronto, are declared to be Canada Car 
diue entirely to the encouraging out
look for the property.

101May
July............... 99%

-Foil98%98%but energetically worked.
now employed. COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

65% 55%May................56%45% 53%54% 63%
Pork.

July

29.72
29.75

29.72
29.72

Jan................. 31.67
30.25 An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.
Mar.

MONTREAL MARKETS All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always in stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
48 Smylhe St. . 158 Union St.

I
I(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. As*.
20 GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON44%
30%30

*INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

72%Canada Car Pfd. ...... 72
Canada Cement .. .. ..*63
Civic Power ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Iron Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 184
I .Ake of Woods.....................
N. Scotia Steel and C, .. 109
Ogilvtes...................
Penman’s IJmtied 
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P. Co
Spanish River Com............
Steel Co. Can. Com. . 
Toronto Halle............

63% SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

Hie first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVEhN, 
Telephone Main 42.

81%81%
.. 116% ..
.. 88% 88% 87

4037WAR RISK INSURANCE
HAS EASIER TENDENCY.

87% 12112097 96% 96% 61%61%
188 Established 1870.Special to The Standard.

New York, Jan. 31—War risk insu
rance shows an easier tendency al
though the leading underwriters main
tain four per cent, to five per cent, 
quotations on transatlantic and South 
American business. Mediterranean 
cargoes can be placed at nine per 
cent, which Is an easing off from ten 
per cent

130 6 Mill StreetGILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. BL

109%
143141

In Stock Beat Quality70
Civil Engineer and Crown Lqnd Surveyor
Surreys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. * Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St, St John.

American AnlhraciteCoal88%
130

16 Nut and Chestnut Sizes.
61% Geo. Dick,81% 83 Williams, 2d. Philadelp 

W. M. Johnston and C. 
Francisco.
Molla Bjurstedt, Norwa 
Me*—Miss Eleonora Sei 
Willis E. Davis. San F 

Motor Boating—The 
fis (hydroplane) ; the 
placement) 

Motorcycling—Cleren 
mafea, N. Y.

Plunging1—D. V. A. 
AG

Pocket Billiards — ] 
k Tabersld, Schen 
leur—J. Howard Si 
feity.

FIRE INSURANCE
in."” The Sprirgfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

E3TABLI8 HED 1848.

MONTREA! PRODUCE. 'Phone M. 1116. 46 Brittain SLAfternoon.

Steamships Com.—100 ft 33%.
Steamships Pfd.—110 ft 93, 6 ft 

03%.
Brazilian—50 ft 44%, 10 ft 44%.
Dom. Iron Com.—170 ft 61%, 140 ft 

61%, 25 ft 61% 25 ft 61%, 775 ft 61.
Steel Canada—130 ft 61%, 12 ft 62, 

125 ft 61% 75 « 61%.
Shawinigan—25 ft 129.
Civic Power—100 ft 81%.
New War Loan—5,000 ft 98, 100 ft 

09, 8,000 ft 98%, 300 ft 98%, 6,000 ft 
07%.

Can. Car Com.—75 ft 30.
Toronto Ry.—10 ft 83, 10 ft 82%.

• Can. Car Pfd —15 ft 72%. 190 ft 72.
Smelting—25 ft 32%.
Scotia—75 ft 108%.
Quebec Ry—135 ft 23%. 290 «9 23, 

60 ft 23%. *
Spanish River Com.—5 ft 15.
Brompton—2 .ft 57, 25 ft 56, 146 ft

Women’s(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Montreal, Jan. 31—OATS-Canadian 

western, No. 2, 69%; No. 3, 68%, ex
tra No. 1 feed, 67%.

BARLEY—Manitoba
maltltar, 1.30.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, first*, 9.60; seconds, 9.10; 
strong bakers-, 8.90; winter Pfdents, 
choice. 9.25; straight rollers, 8.50 to 
8.80; bags. 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Bbl*., 7.05; bags. 
90 lbs., 3.36.M IT-I,FEED—Bran. 33; Shorts, 36 ; 
Middlings. 38 to 40; Mouille, 43 to 48. 

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 13.00. 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 2.50 

to 2.75.

1Cash Capital, 12,500,000.00General Anita, «10,843,802.88.
Net Surplus, «2,331,373.83.

10 Shares 6% Preferred and 3 Shares Common

NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS COMPANY, LTD.
for $1,000.

The Common has a pri ent value of 
$40 a share.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

feed!, 1.03; Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
• Canterbury streets, St John N. B.Knowlton & Gilchrist, - Having decided to retire from 

business, owing to ill-health, I 
offer for sale enbloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and.
House Furnishings, together 
with the good will.

This business was established 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of 
purchasing a going business. - 

The stock has just been take** . . 
and the lists can be seen upon 
application to the oederotgned. < 

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

Applications for Agents Invited.Agents.

Lockhart & Ri'chie - Insurance
Unsurpassed faculties—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.
114 Prince William «treat

Meadow Brook 
Great Neck (senior).

'■Racquets—Amateur 
Mortimer. Tnxedo, N. 1 
and J. C. Waterbary, : 

bles). Professional- 
, New York city.
Be Shooting—King 
Bridgeport Conn. 
Agricultural Colle

’Phone M 269.

»The Union Foundry and Machine Works, ltd.
Engineer* and Machinist*

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West IS 

G. h. WARING, Manager.

Western Assurance Co,
INCORPORATED 1651.

Ammmtm. $3,213.436.38

(
■

S. W. McMACKIN, 
335 Main Street, 

St. John, N. B.
WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

111.)West St^ JohnBRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK m(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.) Skating—Ant
ST. JOHN. N. fl,.............  17214

............  169Î4
in.Mi IV

m
Wt

:

• -,

W. A. MUinKO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Pendue Row 
Phone 2129

FRANCIS S. WALKER
mi

Engineer
Ne. te Germain «tree»

We are offering the 6 p. c. Cumulative Preferred and Coo* 
mon Stock at an attractive price and will be pleased to fur
nish special circular on request. Net earnings two and one- 
half times dividend on Preferred Stock, and for twelve months, 
ending October 31st, 1916, Company’s net earnings on Com
mon Stock was 6.60 p.c.

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.

LONvOvt GuARaN 1 11 & A~Ci
LONDON, ENGLAND.

ASSETS .. ...................................................................... .....
See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also. Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies.
CHARLES A. MACDONALD ft SON, 

49 Canterbury Street.’Phone Main 1536.

McDOUGALL & COWAINS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Coonetilen 
SL John - end - Rethesay

DOMINION
COALCOMPANY

L /7/nr/

II
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UD CURUNG-BOWLING-HOCKEY-ATHLETIC-THE RING
ATHLETIC CHAMPIONS TROT AND PACE 

HAVE GAINED 
POPULARITY

THISTLES
DEFEATED

CARLETON

i. WALKER
*/ Heating ' CHICAGO MEN 

WIN SARANAC 
LAKE EVENTS

FARRELL 
TALKS ON 

BASEBALL

DARCY
FOR THE PAST YEAR PROVES 

A FROST
ineer
neln 9lfl>

1 Aeronautic*—Aeroplane—Mias Ruth 
Iaw, New York city (distance); Vic
tor Corlstrom (altitude wkh one pas» 
enter.) j Hydroaeroplane—Lieu tenant 
R. 0. Sstafley (altitude) : Corporal A. 
D. Smith (duration.)

Angling—Call J. McCarthy. Chicago,

Roque—Edward Clark, Norwich,
Conn.

Rowing—Singles—T. J. Rooney, 
Ravenrwood, L. I. Bight»—Duluth 
Boat Club. Intercollegiate Bights— 
Syracuse.

Socker Football—Bethlehem F.B.C.
Sat.— Charles A. Richenbocber, 

Milwaukee. Wde.
Skiing—Henry Hall, Ishpemlng, 

Minn.
Squash Tennis—(Amateur—Brio 8. 

Winston, Harvard Club. Professional 
—Walter A. KlnseUa, New York city.

Steeplechasing—Wei dahlp.
Swimming—Middle Distances—Ludy 

linger, lx* Angeles A C. Long Dis
tance—Michael McDermott Illinois 
A. C. Women—Mise Claire Golltg&n, 
New York city.

Trap Shooting1—R. L. 6potto, New 
York A. C.

Trotting—The Real Lady; Lee Ax- 
worthy.

Walking—George W. Oouldtng, To
ron ton. Canada.

Water Polo—Illinois A C.
Wrestling—"Sam" Sohwarts, New 

Haven A. A. (amateur heavyweight) ; 
Alexander Aberg (professional.)

Yachting—The Nahma (sloop); the 
Elena (schooner.)

ÀIRWEAIHER
In many respects the season of 1910 

was one of the most notable and bril
liant In the history of the American 
trotting turf and the final results fully 
demonstrated that the distinctively 
American national type, the standard- 
bred horse, has already reached Its 
height of perfection for extreme speed, 
stamina and conformation.

In point of speed the season's rec
ords far surpassed those of any past 
year, as shown by the notable changes 
In the table of world's championship 
marks, records for the year, number of 
fast performers, both trotters and 
pacers, and number and quality of per
formers In the juvenile divisions.

That harness racing sport, or “the 
trots," Is still popular with the Ameri
can public, was demonstrated by the 
fact that close to 1300 separate race 
meetings were held in this country 
during the season extending from June skip 
to November.

These meetings do not Include one 
day events nor the numerous amateur 
harness races held all over the country 
weekly by amateur organizations In 
practically every Important city In 
the United States.

Incidentally the season was a pro
fitable one for the owners, as more **• Brown 
than half a million dollars in purses 
was distributed at the Grand Circuit 
tracks alone.

Thomas W. Murphy headed the list 
of winning drivers with $81,910 to his 
credit

Mabel Trask was the biggest money 
winner among the trotters, capturing 
$33,320 In purses. Miss Harris M. led 
the pacers with a total of $99,527 In 
prize money.

Some of the thirty-three new world’s 
championship records were the meet 
notable In harness turf history. Lee 
Arworthy, bred by a New Yorker, low
ered thew orld’s championship trotting 
stallion record of 2.01, held formerly 
by The Harvester, no less than sqveu 
times’d urtng the season, trotting twice 
in 2.00 1-4, once In 2.00, 1.59 1-2,
1581-4, 1.59 3-4 and 1.69 1-4, his mile 
In 1.59 3-4 being on the new track at 
Atlanta, G a., that was used for racing 
only three days.

No two-year-old to turf history had 
ever trotted a mile, either to a race 
or against time, In 2.04 1-4, as did this 
year Real Lady, bred by the late U V.
Harkness at his Walnut Hall Farm In 
Kentucky, and owned by another New 
Yorker, A. H. Cosden. Besides her 
speed record, this filly now holds the 
world’s record, as the largest money 
winner of her age. she having won last 
season a total of $13,662, or over $5000 
more than an two-year-old has ever

Volga, 3.04 1-2, as a thre-year-old 
trotting filly, lowered the world’s rec
ord for age, gait and sex from 2.07 3-4 
and stood third In the year’s largest 
money winning list, She is now, next 
to Peter Void, the fastest three-year

The second game in the series be
tween the Carleton and Thistle Curl
ing Chibs was played last night, the 
Thistles winning by a score of 81 to 
72. The Ice at both rinks was in ex
cellent condition. The score by rinks 
follows:

Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 30—Secretary A. 
J. Farrell of the National Association 
of Baseball Clubs, in a statement re
garding the announcement of Presi
dent David L. Fultz that Class B and 
C players would be taken into the 
baseball players’ fraternity, said:

“The unionising of mechanics and 
wrorkmen Is all right in its proper 
sphere. I have belonged to a union 
myself, but there those who are good 
friends of union labor, both inside and 
outside of the ranks of union labor, 
who sincerely and truly believe that a 
labor union does not belong in the 
realm of sports.

“In the smaller leagues the clubs 
are operated by organizations of pub
lic-spirited citizens wrlthout the slight
est hope of proflflts, but always at a 
loss, their only purpose being to keep 
their towns on the map through the 
medium of a professional ball team in 
a representative circuit.

“We believe we can arrange to 
transfer any class B. C or D league 
to America, entire to any committee 
from the fraternity who will guaran
tee to operate the circuit Intact for 
one season, and thus fully and com
pletely convince to a substantial man- 
ner any body of players who are lab
oring under a delusive excitement, 
manufactured many believe, for the 
purpose of maintaining a position for

Unless Les Darcy soon engages in a 
ring battle his value as a drawing card 
will speedily dissipate. The show with 
which he has been touring, and whose 
promoter claimed that he had contract
ed with Darcy for 15 weeks at $2,600 
a week, has been a frost all along. 
Its worst night came at Philadelphia, 
when 86 persons paid their way into 
the Olympia club. And the show didn’t 
get even the little cash that was left, 
some theatrical agent attaching the re
ceipts to satisfy a Judgment of $760, 
because of the Darcy troupe’s failure 
to fill a contract to play one of Its 
houses. All sorts of troubles beset 
Darcy. When he saw that there were 
to be few people and no money, he 
went to his hotel. He was forced to 
return, and to go through some stunts, 
being threatened with another dam
age suite If he failed. The Australian 
had prejudice to overcome when he 
landed, because of having run out on 
his country. He added to this by giv
ing the Impression that he didn’t wish 
to fight either to the ring or out, turn
ing down numerous offers, some of 
which were altogether too large, end 
suggesting that when he did box It 
would be with A1 McCoy, whom no one 
cares about.

Saranac Lake. N. Y., Jan. 31—Sig
urd Isirsen, of Chicago, won two of 
the senior events, and Arthur Staff, 
of Chicago, the other senior event In 
the International Amateur Outdoor 
Skating) Championship here today. 
The summaries:

One mile, senior, final—Sigurd Lar
sen, Chicago, first; Arthur Staff. Chi
cago, second ; Lee Jansen, Chicago, 
third; Harry Cody. Toronto, fourth. 
Time 2.62.

Three-quarter mile, senior, first 
heat—Jack Walker, Saranac Lake, 
first; Harry Cody, second ; John Hoer- 
nlg, Cleveland, third; Lee Jansen, 
fourth. Time 2.14.

Second heat—Sigurd Isirsen, first; 
Charles Fisher, Minneapolis, second ; 
lx>t Roe, Toronto, third. Time 2.10.

Third heat—Arthur Staff, first; 
George Pickering. Patterson, N. J., 
second ; A. J. Twarry, Cleveland, 
third. Time 2.13 4-5.

Three-quarter mile, senior, final— 
Larsen, first; Edward Horton, Sara
nac Lake, second ; Charles Fisher, 
third; Harry Cody, fourth. Time 
2.06 2-5.

Two mile, senior—Arthur Staff, 
first; Harry Cody, second; Sigurd 
Larsen, third. Time 5.57 3-5.

Itect
- SUibyXX m.

Artliery—Dr. Robert P. Elmer, 
Wayne, Pa.; Miss Cynthia Wesson, 
Catult, Maes.

Athletics—Indoor Senior Team- 
New York Athletic Club. Indoor Jun
ior Team—New York Athletic Club. 
Outdoor Senior Team—Irlsh-American 
Athletic Club. Outdoor Junior Team 
—New York Athletic Club. All 
Around—Avery Brundage, Chicago 
Athletic Association. Intercollegiate 
Team—Cornell.

Automoblllng— Dario Resta.
Baseball—World's Champions—Bos

ton Americans. National League— 
Brooklyn. American League—Boston. 
Batting—“Hal’’ Chase, Cincinnati, Na
tional League : “Tria” Speaker, Cleve
land, American T^eague. Pitching— 
Grover C. Alexander, Philadelphia, Na
tional League; “Babe” Ruth, Boston, 

. American League.
\ m Basketball—A. A. U. Team—Unlver- 
^ ally of Utah. Intercollegiate Team- - 

University of Pennsylvania. *
Bicycling—Professional—Frank Ta 

Kramer, Orange, N. J. Amateur—John 
L. Staehle, Newark, N. J.

Billiards—Professional, Balkline— 
William Hoppe, New York city. Pro
fessional. Three Cuahlone-MIeorge 
Moore, New York city. Class A. Ama
teurs—Edward Gardiner, Montclair, 
N. J.

fResidence 1330

On Thistle lot.
Thistles.
Wm. Edgett 
J. W. Holly 
S. W. Potter 
F. Watson,

........17 skip.............
D. Currie 
Fred Shaw 
J. A Sinclair 
J. W. Oameron,

skip................... 19 skip..................  9
W. Brown R. E. Smith
Charles Driscoll H. A. McAlptne
G. H. Clarke Dr. Langstroth
James Scott, H. G. Barnes,

...... 7 skip,...........
On Carleton Ice.

H. W. Stubbs 
W. H. Mo watt 
J. M. Barnes 
J. S. Malcolm,

skip................... 13 skip.................. 14
F. T. Belyea J. E. O’Brien

H. W. Warwick 
A. Sharp 
D. Malcolm,
8 skip........
W. Gamblin 
R. Murray 
P. Howard 
W. Shaw,

tUGHAN 
CO. Ltd,

Engineers
it. John, N. B.

Carleton.
C. Emerson 
K. Purdy 
E. R. Taylor 
H. Driscoll,

16
E. Howard 
W. Jewett 
Wm. Watson 
8. Irons,

3 BATES
tor, Appraiser, Etc. 
a given to altera- 

to houses and

'Phone M 786.
n, N. B.

,17

MUinKO 
■Contractor 
dise Row 
= 2129

i C. O. Morris 
Ta Jenkins 
S. Roxborongh 
J. M. Wilson.BOXER’S DEATH 

SEVERE BLOW 
TO THE RING

one man and the sport in a stats of 
turmoil and confusion.”

WINTER HOLD-OUTS
UPPLIES H. Blssett 

H. Ltngley, The list of hold-outs this winter Is 
not above the normal, particularly 
when it is considered that many war
time pacts expired last October, and 
were often supplanted by contracts 
calling for generous cuts.
Alexander the Great, Rabbit Meran- 
▼Ills objects to his paper. He was 
offered $6,000, but wants more. Presi
dent Haughton asserts there will be 
no revision, and the Rabbit must sign 
or quit. Jimmy Archer, of the Cubs, 
saw his salary fall from $7,000 to 
$4.000, and sent it back. Owner Weegh- 
man returned it to him with the fig
ures reduced again, so he is a hold-out 
Schang, Strunk, and Bush, of the Ath
letics, returned their contracts to Mr. 
Mack, but they will not be changed. 
The report that their salaries had been j 
cut from last year was without founda
tion. As a matter of fact, they were 
Increased, but the Increase was not 
enough for them. They will not be 
sold or traded, and will have to come 
to terms or quit baseball.

ID—in two grade®. 
MG—Special quality. 
38—For all press*

skip,..............
Geo. Bailey 
C. Ruddock 
M. F. Mooney 
S. M. Beatteay,

16

Bowling—"Jimmy” Smith, New York
<dty. BesidesOctton Waste, Fire 

(ose.
r A co*
* Street.

Albany. N. Y., Jan. 31—The death 
of Stephen McDonald, who was killed 
during a boxing bout here last night 
was due to "shock, occasioned by a 
blow over the solar plexus,” accord
ing to the decision of the coroner's 
physician* who performed an autopsy

Governor Whitman today, in a for
mal statement announced that he 
was in favor of repealing the law au
thorizing boxing exhibitions in this

Boxing—Jese Willard, Kansas City 
(heavyweight) : "Al" MoCoy, Brook
lyn (middleweight); "Jack” Britton, 
Chicago (welterweight) ; Fred Welsh, 
New Yory city (lightweight); 
"Johnny” Kllbane, Cleveland (feather 
weight) ; "Johnny" Ertie, St. Paul 
(bantamweight) ; Carlo Armstrong, 
Boston (amateur heavyweight.)

Canoeing—Lee Friedc (sailing) ; Au
brey Ireland (paddling.)

Cat—Greenwich Kennels' Creamery 
King.

Chess—F. J Marshall, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

Court Tennis—Jay Gould, Lakewood, 
N. J. (stogies); Jay Gould and W. H. 
T. Huhn. Philadelphia (doubles.)

Clay Court Tennis—Willis E. Davis, 
San Francisco (singles) ; C. J. Grif
fin and W, M. Johnston (doubles) ; 
Miss Molla Bjurstedt (woman).
- ■ Cricket—Germantown Cricket Club. 
• CrossUaumry Running—Junior— 
william "Henlgan. Dorchester Club, 
Junior Team—Dorchester Club.- Sen
ior—Vilar Kyronen, Mtllrose A.A. Sen
ior Team—Millrose AjA. Intercolleg
iate—John Overton. Yale. Intercolle
giate Team—Cornell.

Diving—Fancy-Arthur McAleenan, 
Jr., N.YAC.; Mrs. lAJleen Allen, Los 
Angeles. High—(Albert E. Downes, N. 
Y. A. (V. Misa Evelyn Burnett. St. 
Louis.

10skip,

UNABLE TO VISIT AMERICA

NSION International complications loom be
fore the proposed visit of a team of 
Swedish athletes to the United States 
during the summer, and if It must be 
abandoned, it Is possible that the Unit
ed States will be invited to send a 
small team of picked athletes to the 
Scandinavian countries early next

ERS A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsSizes. \
McGowan, Ltd., 
St. St. John. Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paring

Wharf Building
SI W.ltrSt,St. John mVTSS>ATORS Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL. fall.

From various sources information 
has come to the Amateur Athletic offi
cers that with the hope of peace In 
Europe fading, Sweden is none too 
sure that It will he able to permit any 
of its men to come to this country, and 
accordingly the proposed visit of the 
Swedes, including Bolin, who defeated 
Ted Meredith consistently at 400 
meters last fall, may have to be post
poned.

re Electric Freight, 
Power, Dumb Wait- In the junior “B” class basketball 

league the Loyalists defeated the Chlp- 
pewas by the score of 8-6. The game 
was very cloeo and the victor was al
ways In doubt. The line-up was as fol-

Loyallsts.

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John. N. B.-IENSON A CO. 
hn, N. B. PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera' Brokers 
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

■i Les Darcy has gone Into vaudeville 
to dodge those fabulous and fictitious 
offers of mushroom boxing promoters, j _

V1LLIAMSON Chlppewas.
Forwards.AND ENGINEERS, 'x 

11 and General Re- I 
r Work. -v '
, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Residence M-2368.

Sterling
Jossyln

. Christie 
Patterson

KeeBurkhart INDOOR ATHLETICS 1Guards.

COMPOSITION CONTEST TOR SCHOOL CHILDRENWilkesKelly
In the High School League the Cana

dians defeated the Maple Ixtafs by the 
amazing «core of 54-8.

The line-up:
Canadians.

March 3 is to be a big day In indoor 
athletics. The Intercollegiate A. A. 
A. A. championships are scheduled to 
take place that night, probably in 
Philadelphia, and the senior Metro
politan championships In New York 
and the big indoor relay carnival of 
the University of Illinois at Urban a 
are also on the card for the same date.

A Series ef Story—Writing Competitions, with Weekly Prizes
Maple Leafs.

Forwards.
Dogs—G. W. Quinlard's wire haired 

fox terrier Matford Vic (show) ; A. L. 
Curtis’ pointer John Proctor (field.)

Fencing—Foils—A. E. Sauer, Illinois 
A. C. (senior); A. S. Lyon. Fencers’ 
Club (junior). Sabres—Sherman Hall, 
N.Y.AC-. A. Strauss. N.Y.T.V. (jun

ior). Duelling Swords—William H. 
Russell. Boston; L. M. Schoonmaker. 

I Fencers' Club (Junior). Women's Foils 
,—Mrs. C. H. Voorhees, Fencers’ Club.

Fencing Teams—Foils—N.YAC, (L. 
i Nunez, P. W. Allison and S. Hall.) 
» Duelling Swords—N.YjA.C. (L. Lunez. 
f V. P. Curt! and W. Bowman). Sabres 

—Fencers' Club (J. T. Shaw, A. 8. 
; Lyon and E. B. Myers.)

Football—East, Pittsburg; Middle 
West. Ohio State; Far West, Wash
ington.

Golf—Amateur—Charles W. Evans, 
Chicago. Open—Charles W. Evans, 
Chicago. Women’s—Miss Alexa Stir
ling, Atlanta, Ga.

Gymnastics—Ail Around—P. Hoi, 
Norwegian T. and A. C. Team—Nor- 
«feston T. and A C.

nbekey—Boston A. A.
Horse Racing—Colt—Campfire (two- 

•year-old) ; Friar Rock (three-year-old). 
Filly—Yankee Witch (two-year-old.)

Ice Skating—Harry Cody, Toronto. 
Canada (outdoors) ; Anton O’Slckey, 

.Cleveland (indoor.)
Ice Yachting—The Imp.
Indoor Tennis—R. Llndley Murray 

(singles): Miss Molla Bjurstedt (wo
men’s singles) ; W. Rosenbaum and A. 

» M. Lovibond (doubles) ; Miss Molla 
Bjurstedt and Miss Marie Wagner (wo
men’s doubles.)

Lawn Tennis—Singles—R. Norris

Th„ pest rear- too thousand, of letton, received In connection with the Children s Corner of
I he standard, have revealed two outstanding fticts First, that the hove end rfri. r , 8 corner °i

wh°ie ■»** - «*** ^
IZ. Z'J,, hOPe'1‘hat h™K,rcl,s ot rhUdren In the Maritime Provinces, will ,

8fJeots e|ven' A g0°d Plan would be to have this list and edition, ™
o piece of cardboard, and then to get your teacher to hang It up In the room for reference. “

, Coster 
.C. Jordon

Thompson .......
Cross ........ old.üf ssSrssI

éÿËJV OAS COALS

Centre.
SmithJ. Jordon

Guards,
Millidge

McQuade
Wilson
WlUetSales Office

MONTREAL FOR LUNCHNEWCASTLE CURLING.
F. STARR, LTD* 
at St. John. Newcastle, Jan. 30—Recent curling 

games In the match for the Father 
Dixon Cup have resulted as follows: 

First Series.
D. S. Oeaghan, 

Skip .............  10

PRIZES TO BE AWARDEDi Three prizes and flve certificates will be awarded every week, and then a. the end or three ___ _
feeche boy or girl securing the highest number of marks, an extra valuab.e prize will be Lardai whnst the 
teacher in whose grade or school the prize winner is, will also receive a splendid a.vard 
given weekly, as foUows: First Prise—Five marks; Second Prize—Rjur marks 
Certificates of Merit—Two Marks. All w-ho entei—One Mark.

All commun!cations to be addressed to

:oal.
VALLEY EGG

7SÎ
I]John Morrisey,

Skip....,,..
Marks will be 

Third Prize—Three Marks;mFURNACES 11 it'-!
Second Series.

C, J. Morrisey,C. Sergeant, 
Skip., v,....16

lubstltute For Scotch UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Whose decision must be consdered as final.

Skip 10ithracite. VVWALKED TO WIN
When Frank J. Marshall, the Ameri

can chess champion, played his wond
erful simultaneous match against 129 
opponents in Philadelphia Dec. 26, win
ning 97 games, losing nine and draw
ing In 23, he did some long-distance 
walking aa well as concentrated think
ing. Marshall, In the seven hours of 
actual play, walked 18 miles, accord
ing to a pedometer he wore.

AMERICAN HARD 
grades of SOFT COAL

iF. STARR, LTD. Date for 
reaching 

tills office.

./— Awards 
will be 
published.

Subject1;St. . 159 Union St. v ✓ »
1. What Is the “Patriotic Fund" and why should we contribute to

wards It?............................................ ....................
2. Tell what you know about the following capitals,

people, custom, etc: London, Paris. Petrograd, Rome 
Berlin?.......................................................................................

3. The British Prime Minister, Lloyd George?............................
4. Anything in Current History, now Interesting the Public
5. The subject which Interests you most at school, and why..
6. A review of what you consider Is your favorite book................
7. Describe a journey taken by a Canadian Soldier from St. John to

the battlefield In France, via Liverpool and London..............
8. Give s general story as to the work of the British Navy- In the

present war.......................................................................................
9. This week’s subject I* left to the choice of those entering the

contest ..........................................

ANTHRACITE
LANDING.

K>tch Anthracite coal 
oegan.

Jar. 23Drink a glass of RED BALL ALE or PORTER. The 
eading physicians recommend them.

Put up for family use. Easily handled, easily shipped. 
Particular attention g.ven ta out-of-town orders.

Jan. 27
as to their

....... Feb.

....... Feb.
........Feb.

Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3

H. McGIVEhN,
6 Mill Street.42. For Prices Feb.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
W# BREWERS

ik Best Quality
and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply:—

■AIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Mar. 6 Mar. 10AnlhraciteCoal
Mar. 13 Mar. 17Chestnut Sizes.

Ri 36so. Dick, ST. JOHN. N. B.47 Mar. 20 
Mar. 27

Mar. 24 
Mar. 31LMONTREAL. 10. The legend of St. George, the Patron Saint of England ...............

11. What Is the most noble deed you have read of in connection
wltjl the present war?........................................................................

Wha( w^uld you like to be when you grow up—and why.............
Wbat Is your idea of a kindly deed—Describe some kindly deed 
( y°« have performed, or heard of being done by some other
) bey or girl

IWilliams, 2d. Philadelphia. Doubles— 
W. M. Johnston and C. J. Griffin. San 
Francisco.
Molla Bjurstedt, Norway. MWed Dou
bles—Miss Eleonora Sears, Boston, and 
Willis E. Davis, San Francisco.

Motor Boating—The Miss Minneapo
lis (hydroplane) ; the Countess (dis
placement)

Motorcycling—Clarence Carman, Ja
maica, N. Y.

Plunging1—D. V. A. Smith, Illinois.
AC.

46 Brittain 6Ll

W-D0WWomen’s Stories—Miss April 3 
April 10

April 7 
April 1412.

ss For Sale I
icided to retire from 
ving to ill-health, I 
le enbloc, my entire 
y Goods, Gents’ and. 
rnishings, together 
od will.
ness was established 
offers a good oppor- 

anyone desirous at 
a going business, 
has just been takscj 

La can be seen upon^ 
to the undersigned, 
le terms of payment

13.
INDIA PALE ALE 

CROWN STOUT

_________ MALT EXTRACT

April 17 April 21

RULES OF THE CONTEST :

Dawes 1. All entries to have the coupon as given below, filled in and attached.
2. No composition to be more than 300 words.
8. All entries must reach this office on or before the date given at the side.
♦. Whilst writing wlU not be considered In the Judging, all competitors are expected to send In the 

neatest work.IHePHSSkfMiPocket Billiards — Professional — 
Tÿink Tabers Id. Schenestady. N. Y. 
Ajnadeur—J. Howard Shoemaker, New

Meadow Brook, 3d (Junior); 
Great Neck (senior).

'Utacqnets—Amateur — Stanley G. 
Mortimer. Tnxedo, N. Y. (elrieles); I,. 

J. C. Waterbary, New York city 
bles). Professional—Walter Kin- 
, New York city.
fie Shooting—Kings Mills, Ohio. 
Bridgeport Conn, (tied); Miohl- 
Agrlcultural College (tntercoHe-

T La«n r-KINGSBEERCLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREWr.

EKERS As this list will not be published 
more than once or twice, we would 
urge teachers and pupils to cut this 
one out, paste same on a card, and 
hang up for reference.

DUMA PALE ALE 
PORTER

BOHEMIAN LAGOt

eta all full 
supplied to 

consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 

licensed traders reside.

<
>

above mods 
strength and ere
The

McMACKIN,
I Main Street, 
St. John, N. B. te.)

Skating—Anton BgUngtoe.
in.

Ikm Ï»

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

ENTERS THE BEST HOMES
For yean the purity and excellence ot

ROBT. BROWN’S 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

have never varied. It Is the finest for medicinal purposes and on
all occasions where hospitality plays a pert A perfectly 
and delightfully fragrant beverage.

Order FOUR CROWN.

POSTER & COMPANY
Sele Agents for New Brunswick 

ST. JOHN, N. B

CONTEST COUPON

Name

Address

School

Age..- Birthday. Grade.

Name of Teacher.

*

{

5
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSNEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST MOSS OLE

THE HOME 
THE WORLD T Megg «en, Jen. 50—M 

end Mite Utile M« 
Red Cnee meeting <

afternoon, which met et
of Km Gilbert Wetmra 

Mtes H. B. Puddlnglon 
held n ehort visit to this

■B»

Here are^Reiated Facts and Fancies Concerning the |J|[)|[5| DARKEN^'5 WJ'al ,h' Pf™,
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the uniin nniv naiQ and on the Stage—Favorites and What they
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. lUUH hlifll HAItl Say and Do.

1 day.
Mr. Gilbert Wotmore 

day the guest of friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 

the guests of Mr. and Mi 
more Clifton, on Tuesds 

Mrs. Fred Holder and 
Holder, Riverside, were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Breen 

Mies Edna Haslet*, wl 
of the school at this pi« 
week-end at Whitehead, 
her mother, Mrs. B. B. I 

ITnder the skilful tm 
O. R. Peters. Rothesay, 
friends of Mr. Bllewort 
will be pleased to learn 
proving after his recent 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Reach, were the guests 
er’s sister. Mrs. Pudding

full. For the first few reels IxutsMiw 
weeps quarts Just because she could 
not have the lover she wanted. Thia \ 
la a fault in an otherwise rather good 
picture the too frequent tears and the 

V soulful yearnings of Jack Dean the 
P 'Derek Mead” of the picture.
. The scenes of the bursting of the 
f bubble of speculation and those in 

Africa tiro excoilent. It is claimed 
that the Diamond Mine pictures are 
actually taken In a mine. It Is quite 
exciting when Lorraine discovers that 
she has two husbands and we wait 
with Interest to see the first and the 
undesirable one finished oft. Several 
clever touches are given in the New 
York views, particularly the dreams 
of the old woman who put her savings 
into the take oil fields. J

Walter Ixmg plays the Jewish flnsng 
cier in a very fine way.

ÉÊ * Reel Life” gave us an idea of how 
f| French sweethearts were made and it 
U i was not altogether appetising. Then 
M we saw a new way to do one’s hair 

practised upon a lady who seemed well 
satisfied with the result. A gown was 
designed for us of striped taffeta with 
three ruffles on the skirt and we aaw 
a picture of a dog wno cost y600. It 
was named the High Cost of Living.

In “Nobody Home” Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Drew demonstrated that it 1» 
possible to bo funny without knocking 
anybody down or spilling food all over 
the place. This was the story of a 
very absent-minded man and how ho 
forgot an important letter and how be 
escaped getting his Just dessert*. Peo
ple all over the house quietly chuckled 
and that shows appreciation. I sup
pose we must have different tastes la 
humor as In everything else, but I 
like the quiet check 1c kind better than, 

more the load guffaw.

Look year, younger l Use 
Grandmother's recipe of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur 
and nobody will 

know.

Jesse L. Lanky has signed a long
term contract with Margaret Illingtou 
by the terms of which the stage cele
brity abandons the stage to become 
a star on the Paramount Programme.

An adaptation of Basil King’s cele
brated novel, "Tlie Inner ’Shrine.’’ 
has been chosen by Mr. Lesley as the. 
vehicle of Miss lillngton’s photoplay 
debut. It Is one of the most widely 
read novels of the day and has prov
en a success in dramatic form. Fol
lowing "The Inner Shrine" Miss 111- 
ington will star in a production which 
ia being written especially for her 
by Charles Kenyon, author of "Kind
ling." in which she made one of her 
greatest stage successes.

ent boys will hear in some way that 
they have never been forgotten, but 
that efforts have been made to minis
ter to their comfort, as well as to to 
the comfort of those who went later.

PROVINCIAL CHAPTER l.O.D.E.
%%

S To live for common ends Is to % 
he common,

% The highest faith makes still % 
the noblest man 

% For we grow like the thing our % 
soul believes. *

% And rise or sink as we aim high \ 
or low.

Wttit many delegates from the prov- ^ 
bacs and a splendid local attendance 
the quarterly meeting of the Previn- \ 
ctel Chapter L O. D. E. was held yes- 
tard ay afternoon in the Elks' room on 
Wellington Row. On the platform were ^ 
the provincial president. Mrs. G. C. % 
Van wart of Fredericton ; the first vice 
president. Mrs. W. C. Crocket. Fred
ericton; Second Vice-President Mrs. 
Arthur W. Adams, Third Vice-Presi
dent Mrs. Purdy of Moncton; Mrs. 
Scott of Fredericton, secretary ; Miss 
Sterling. Fredericton, treasurer; Mr*
E. Atherton Smith and Miss Rosamond 
McAvity. Miss McAvity acted as stand
ard bearer.

The meeting opened with the war
time prayer, the salute to the flag and j 
the singing of the National Anthem.

After the reports given by the sec
retary and treasurer, the formation of 
two new chapters was announced> one 
in Moncton and one in St. John. This 
makes 16 primary and 4 junior chap-; 
tors in the province. It was voted to j 
give $16 for patriotic literature tor 
the Provincial Normal School. The 
gift of the National Chapter of 40 his
torical paintings to the Normal School 
was referred to and the pictures de-

%

Rev. Allan P. Shatford May b* In 
81. John.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to Its natural 
color dates back to grandmother's 
time- She used It to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive. Whenever her hair took on 
that dull, faded or etreaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 60-cent bottle of 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound," you will pet this famous old 
preparation. Improved by the addition 
of other Ingredients, which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair.

A well-khown dowwtown druggist 
says It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell It has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand1 at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, It becomes beautiful
ly dark and glossy.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire a more youthful 
appearance. It Is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.

Rev. Allan P. Shatford. Canon of the 
Church of 9t. James me Apostle. Is 
leaving Montreal and will shortly sail 

to his duties as a chaplain

)%
% day

The many friends of H 
Flewelhng, will be sorr 
hie illness. Dr. F. 8. Wi 
ton ts In attendance.

to return
at the front. It is hoped that if Capt. 
Shatford passes through St. John the 

Canadian Club may haveWomen’s
him to speak before the club, possibly 

of this week.on Friday afternoon 
Canon Shatford Is well known as a 
fine preacher and the author of The 
White Comrade.”

• • * BÉf
This Actress Knits 

Introducing Betty Prendergaat, mo-
010 FOLKS ED 

“OMETS"iBlSj
tion picture actress, barely old 
enough to vote in her native city—
Chicago—who confesses that her fav-. ■«—«—■....mm
orlte diversion ie—knitting. * I CLEO RIDGE1Y 1

"Well. I just had to have something I } Usk/forfifflOUllt 
to do between cues at the studio, so 
1 went back to the greatest of all old- 
fashioned Indoor sports,* says Miss 
Prederg&st In expiation of her awful 
practise. She la working now In Wil
liam Fox’s Fort. Lee studios In a 
forthcoming photoplay.

Miss Prendergaat was for many 
seasons on the English stage, despite 
her lack of years.

Her first theatrical position was 
that of court lady in Beerbohn Tree’s 
Shakespearean production in London.
One made a very strong. attachment 
for the country and the people while 
in England, and now she feels that 
she has something really worth while 
to knit tor.

)William De Morgan\

LIVER(English exchange).
The death on Monday at his home 

in Church Street, Chelsea of Mr. Wil
liam Frend De Morgan, the novelist, 
ie announced today in the ‘‘Times.’ 
lie was 78 years of age. says The 
Manchester Guardian.

With the death of Mr. De Morgan 
day suffers a lose of a kind It can 

ill afford. Intellectual brilliancy

Salts, calomel, pi 
bowela like pep 

in nostril
•»

seasons with Australian audiences, 
and “Broadway Jones,” "Potash and 
Pelmuttar,” "On Trial/’ "Seven Keys 
to Baldpate” and “Tfce Fortune Hunt
er.” also met with a great measure 
of popular approval.

The company of revue 
girls, who converted themselves en 
masse Into munition-makers, evidently 
recognised, like good little patriots, 
that Just now there Is a far less ur
gent demand for legs than for arms.

Encouraged by the success of “Her 
Husband’s Wife,” Henry Mftler has 
determined upon a second revival, 
and will shortly stage once 
William Vaughan Moody’e play, "The 
Great Divide." Mr. Miller will resume 
his part of Stephen Ghent, the outlaw 
of the West, who possesses himself of 
the resisting New England woman 
That role, originally played by Miss 
Anglin, wtll be enacted by another 
Canadian actress, Miss Kathleen Mc
Donnell. who recently completed a 
starring tour In “Margery Daw," a 
very IB-starred venture Indeed.

-THE YEARS OF THE LOCUST."
•Team, idle tears, I know not what 

they mean.” said tlie one-time Poet 
lamrlat* but probably after Fannie 
Ward got through this picture shown 
on the Lawky-Psremount programma 
she knew very well, 
what they make stage tears of. hut 
they must have used 8 whole bottler

Enjoy life I Don'i 
ous, sick, headi 

constipate

very
is fairly common among ue. but in
tellectual brilliancy entirely subdued 
to toe service of observation and 
sympathy is exceedingly rare.

William De Morgan was born in 
Gower Street, lxmdon. on November 
16. 1839. His father was at that time 
Professor of Mathematics in Univers
ity College, and his mother was a 
daughter of the William Frend who 
had been expelled from Cambridge for 
heretical opinions. William De Mor- 

educated at University Col-

dancing
scribed.

After the business was disposed or 
Miss Moore of Toronto who has been 
in London, assisting at the Maple 

address telling in

Get a lfroeot took now
Most old people roue 

bowelsTobacco brown Is used for the suit 
pictured above, a deeper shade of 
brown velvet edging the coat and also 
for the cuffs and prettily »hai>ed belt. 
The finishing touch of the hat is the 
ornament of iridescent Jewel*.

regular hi
Leaf Club, gave an 
a most interesting way of the work 

Starting with 100 beds 
700 and all are usually

suffer from ooostipstio
dltion is perfectly netuir 
es naturel ee It Is tor 
wap* «lowly. For age li 
live as youth. The mat 
elastic. And the bowel!

So all old people ns 
One might as well refus 
eyes with glasses as tit 
gentle add to weak bowt 
els roust be kept active 
portant at all ages, but t 
as at fifty.

Age Is not a time for i 
Youth may occasionally 
•1# Into activity. But a 
uiwed every day. What 
jhs old need 4s a gentil 
tonic. Ono that can be o 
without ham. The onto

thing more eternal In human personal
ity in any of the phenomena en
veloping existence.

done there.
there are now
filled. On Christmas Day 300 soldiers 
were at the club and most of them 
spent the day there. A very good din
ner was provided for them and an ex
cellent concert in the afternoon. Some days ago in one of the

On Wednesday evenings the Dough- Jobn papers a letter appeared from a 
ters of the Empire take charge. On in the First Contingent stat-
that same evening Princess Patricia ing tiltLt he thought St John had tor lufitre
and her lady In waiting come to help. gotten the boys of the First Canting- of 65—th&t be began writing fle- 
They don the white uniform and veil en^ ^ no parcels had ever been sent “Joseph Vance” was published
end take their turn with the others. to those who were the first to volun- ^ 1M6 Almost Immediately on its 
There are a number of V. A D. who. teer for the service of their King and aw>earBnce critics end public alike de

duty at this hostel. It has been, CouBtr>.. ctfled that the shelves of English daw
great boon to the Canadian «obi , „aye bedn waiting to see thi» de- ^ ectkm m118t *e rearranged to J Trenira| fnitnlrisC 

«Mers to have each a place to go to nied by those who Know that this mak(| tor IL 111 IlSpiCol vOulUlIcS
while on leave. Mies Moore spoke ” i statement mi untrue, bot nothing ^ De Morgan’s books have Invar- -. -, ... .. —
eome maple leave* which were sent ^ beea said publicly. lably given us a lorvestory, end. ahnoet |_jygf (.hill VWV vOflMlSfl
from Canada and of bow preclone they „ eeems only fair to say that If this lnvarjably. „ love-story with a happy ' *
were to the boys. They were put care- particiHar soldier of the First Oontin- end1n^ This broad likeness with the
fully away In pocekts and went back gCTlt dld not receive any parcels from ac ted English tradition has led to I* Northern latitude else the liver ... „ ... .
to the trenches with the soldiers as a gt jiV.n it Was not the fault of the t|]eir being frequently compared to Is a very unruly organ and requires ; Ing him In the smaller duet,
little piece of home ... : SL John ladles lnet year dor many |he noT#,, rsekena and Thackeray, careful watching. The concentrated Herbert Tr*” ,!IfJ,pr,TjSSlfF

A vote of thanks was given Miss days before Christmas Mrs. J. B. OUMs- ; Snch comparllon,i however, have lit- vegetable Juicer In Dr. Hamilton’, "t his tour In Hbnry VTII. Nothing 
Moore for her talk which had been of pl{, tearched the records both of the, u<( tor tbp dtet|ncUoo, the in- Fills act directly upon the liver and | ream, to have come of his prom les to
so much Interest ae many of oar own anny llsta from Ottawa, and also the i dlTldnlllt, of Mr. De Morgan's writ- stimulate Its action to • normal basis., revive "Richard 11, ’ this sessou ; notn- 
St John men have been at this club. local liet et the office of the Patriotic | ln b Tery mn!* gmt.T- than tts slm- The blood Is purified, the ektn grows ing seams to have come of toe plan 

A paper which was very much en- Fund ,n tM, ri,yf and a package of nar(t_ td tbat nf any other author. His Blear, headadhee dleappeâr and rebuet to seed on tour “The Tempest, as It 
ioved was that read by Mrs. Hugh good ,hlngs and comforts went to achievement Hee tn toe degree health !• firmly established. No med- was revived last Spring. Forties-Rob.
Mackav on "The birth of the l.O.D.E. New Brunswick boy whose ad- |n te hM pla<;pd the chmrac- ldne for the stomach. Urer or kidney^ ertson Is done. The gothern-Marlowe
end a review of tts wort during tne dTpsg coold bp obtained. Nearly two terlsttc, ot our contemporary life in can compere with Dr. Hamilton's Pill* repertory Is no more. Mr. Hacketl 
war." , : hundred parcels were packed and let- nrot horiwms. From hie vantage (Bo. box at all dealers. ;ihae put by hie Shakespearean arm

report of the provincial secre-i^, w(.r, received telling of the gratl- yeara- has perceived -----------—----------- bltiona Of ell toe applauded produo.
tan- Of education. Mrs. B. C. Foster,, tude of tte recipente. dharectertolles of our generation as CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. Hon» of last season only "The Merry
was read by Mrs. W. C. Crocket. This year the Girl's Circle of Sol- m wbo b,tong t0 ,t never could have ------------- Wive». " with Tom \\ lee ae Falstaff,

A general discussion followed 'U dier's Comfort» packed their boxes end done Hls open-mindednees and per- Monthly—D. Lynch, »1XK): H. McL. still keeps Ihe field,
which several points of procedure were rpry niCe ones too. for the First Con. ceptlm have been amazing; to the end Llngley, JUKI; A. U. Burnham. Jr., 
discussed end explanations asked for ilnRemt boys, and from the Soldiers he WM rtngu]arly dp to date, elnrolar «1XHI; A. Morrison, $2.00; P. 1. Lynch,
regarding the constitution. Comforts Association went jy an fafit with ell toe most modern of gl.00; J. 8. Marnle glJNI; A. E. Rey-

Miss Talde Fenton and :liss Louise pecking cases marked "For the First <mJ. pp.ghnisme: yet ever and always mond, n.«0; J. A. Johns ton. Mc.; H.
accompanying contingent” inter parcels also were h< ^ wn the heart ^ Mfe at B. Darling, gl.00: G. R. Andrews, «1;

one another. A vote <* thanks was Ee„t from toe West side s c. A. ->omehow good"; all hls complex un- s. C. Hunter, «Oc.; Mita Q. M. Hunter,
endered the Fingers for «heir delight- last year parcels were fflspatohed deratandlng resulted only In too deop- aôq.; A. <1. Bnmhsm, ar.. g2.V0; T. 

tul music. :*° fte solfflers of toe Flrtt oontorarot. mhur and jdrengtoenlng of his human- Llkly, gt’,00; Z. O. Alwood, 60c.; G. A.
Afternoon tea was served by the who are prisoners of war m ("™“^ilty and hls hope. He has understood smith. g2XK>; W. K. Darling, 60c.; R.

St. John chapters, the members of toe. u iB net that the w”OT”®^cie ” the complexities of modem existence p. Downer, M.OO; G. W. Campbell,
Indy Roberts Chapter assisting. Mrs.|Want their work to be known, hnt (hftd h, Bot he have been of g. oirvan. *200: L. W. Common, (Do
F. E. Sayre and I tl,e>- y 6 L dt^nrt Mel «man use to onr day.) Bat beneath end ,.ember and January), *2X0; R. K.
presided at the tea table. The agents I any of the brave boys who did not nrai j b^bltri these things he ever recalls us, pitzgerald *1.00- John O'Pray, 60c.;
of toe local chapters received the ,h'™ should wo perchance here forgotten w, R. Mathcre, 16.00; A. H. Stamere.
guests. i should feel neglected. them, to the simple well-springs of si 00 * A Vaille Sandall $2 00* F JAmong the delegates were MmO. ,y that with all too transfers and ,„d McZemey! pi JchLn J;'
C. Vanwart, Mrs. W. C. Crocket Mr», the changée since September, 19M. It Foremoaf_ perhaps. In our gratitude "P , o Regin Slow Colle» tors ot 
Scott. Mrs. John Harvey. Indy Ash , |, dlfflcnlt to get the addross of every will be thanks for toe lanrhter. cu.tonm and .tiff Zi? TO M whlZ
bnmham and Mis, Sterling of Fred- one, and with even parcels motto to- dieting entertainment he has “d "L
erteton. Mrs Purdy of Moncton. Mrs.!dividual, many have gone aetray lt m„ bonk„ baro brlmmed ^ aLZ.Zu T Q m, n.
Freeman-Lake of Sackvllle and others, its to he hoped that the First Contins- ^ % hn fha, ,n breadth and Its Zm RMy" |6.0»i VT Chêttih

sanlhr ta «hnost Shakespearean. Not w oe. Taylor 4' Sweeney. g3.00; B. U 
the least <rf the proofs of the )lvld. Jarvll ,2 00. Ed||ar H Pa|rweather. 
nesswlth which, as I hare «-Id. he gepo; R. c. Elkin, *20.00; Mra F W.

; looked on our Mme es rtarataW, Dan|el| um. n L 8„prelli 
manner of selling on sod revealing „ v n ' —nm ,
too absurdltlee of coelomery ellipse «»' ®' X ^‘"'ZTj mc.T.-'oîl w 
and Idem, of onr speech-eeylnr. of ‘- »'• 13 ’3 00' W
Christopher Vance, little Allee Kav- M
anagh, Llzarann. and Michael Rack- Single—Dr. R. 8. Colter, IMdii).
Ftrew, at mere mention of thin habit, 
will chase one another through hls 
reader’s thought*. Yet It Is on the 
deepest, the most serious of notes that 
our tribute, if It is to touch the high
est of hls gifta, must tome to rest.

Before he becan writing hooltg the 
engnoeeing queetion seemed to him to 
he (and 1h there any oilier that really 
appears enirroseln* ae life goes on?) 
the question as to personal Immortal»
Ity, the nature of human Identity.
That problem Mr. De Morgan wag pur
suing from the first to the last of hi* 
novels.

He took the myriad facet*, activi
ties. perversities of, contemporary so 

i doty, and so endeared to ue person 
after person and type after type that 
with hi» rsflery—hi* revelation of 
tmderlyinz unity and beauty—before 
ue we da’-s 
us at leail.

Even motion picture folk sometimes 
admit that they have something to be 
thankful for. Robert Vivian used to 
be with the Ben Greet players. They 
were doing Shakespeare in the park 
at Cincinnati, Ohio, and the zoo was 
partly commandeered to provide 
dressing rooms for the cast. Bob raya 
that he has never regretted the fact 
that there wee no betir in the den as
signed to him.

gan was
lege School end University College; 
he wee a Royal Academy student In 
1859. and whs engaged on stained- 
glass work from 1864 tHl 1870, when 
he turned hls attention to ceramics 
and made some notable experiments in 

It wan not till 1904

Two Women in Colorado Legislature 
Probably

Reserving Republican control of two 
years ago* Democrats have a majority 
of one in the senate and at least thir
teen in the of the Colorado leglaila 
tare. There will be one woman mem
ber In the senate and possibly a wo
man member in the house after e con
test ia decided.

Gifts to the First Contingent ALICE FAIR WEATHER.
St

t the

I i
Dramatic Notes

The tumult and the shouting of the 
Shakespeare tercentennial of last 
Spring have died and few, If any, are 

I the traces visible in the theatre IL 
, self. Mr. Mantell, after hie lapse 

Into the mortes, has resumed rela
tions with the Bard, and la now play-

a

[tfs
Casoarpts. end they ooet
per box at any drug etor 
while you strap.

HOYT STA1I don't know A the?1
Hoyt Station, .Tan. î 

Thomas of Benton, Me 
relative» in this place.

Mrs. R. S. Kelly ha* 
to her home for seven 
cold) and La grippe.

Mrs. Frank A. Taylc 
daughter Jean, and I 
h pent Friday and Sa 
John.

Mrs. A. E. Bell lies b 
louely ill with Ia gr> 
mon In. Her many frie: 
to know that she will t 
be about for some wo 
Florence Farr of St Jt 
for her at present.

Misa Vella Hoyt ha# 
ing from a severe att 
rheumatism. She will 
resume her duties as 
Nsrepla for several day

The ladles of this p 
ganlzed a class in Fir 
meet* In the hall eve 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
members in the class. 
Ftoiftderlcton Jet, is pr 
inefficient Instructor, i 
1» an enthusiastic one 
tiens will be given at th

UNIQUE Thiirs-fn-Sat. LYRIC
“IHi \U Of ïttt WHtrTM* CLIMAX OF THRILL* 

Pictured tn the Sixth Chapter ot
GRANT, POLICE REPORTER.

“ The Hou»e - f Cite •»’’

Featuring Mies Dorothy Davenport 
hi interesting Mutual Drams.

The

A COMEDY OF THE SEA
A Mlx-UP of Flirt».

“B ACH RV P?”CHARLIE CHAPLIN W'Y
«|IN TtIC. t-ANia”

Last Time—Keaunay Scream

Front toe Antipode»
There teems every likelihood of * 

theatrical entente eenHale between 
Australia and toe Hutted States For 
oonte years American piny* have been 
enjoying eonelder^le popularity In 
the Antipodes. "det-Rtc^-Qulck Wall
in irford" and "Within toe Law," were 
two of the biggest euroeeeee of recent

The Aille» end Their Movement» 
with other late happening». 

MUTUAL WEEKLY.
Anderson rang solo» Baboon Comedian — "Napoleon the 

Great,'' In Jungle Comedy 
-HAUNTED.'- ^■'OiyTORI IOinS 

V. Catn-rs and Fun 
The NIcIioIhoiih

The Bvll of Bueplclon—Triangle play 
In and Around the laland of Ceylon 
An Ideal Bat. Matinee Programme. 

Mon—A Blue In Mld-elr, 6th 
Chap. "PURPLE MA»K."

MON., TUE*., WED..
Mary Mlle» Minier, In 

“THE INNOCENCE OF LISETTE.'DRINK HOT WATER 
BEFORE BREAKFAST

i

IVVYWWW^Ij'-

IMPERIAL THEATRESays you really (eel clean, sweet 
and fresh Inside, and 

are seldom III,
TTi Women’s Institute 

art planning to hold 
entertainment in the 
ruary 7. Ladles from 
gentlemen from St. Jot 
uJ local number will p 
gramme. Pies will be 
the cloae.

Johnston’s mill has b 
a few days for tho pu: 
lag cars. It will sta
Monday.

Mr. end Mrs. Gilbert 
irai Bliaevllle, are re jo 
arrival of a baby gif 
21st

Hie Women's Instltu
at the home of Mrs. 
on Wednesday evening, 
interesting feature of tl 
will be a demonstratkn 
cult," by the hostess.

That Isnolusive Utile --'tar

FANNIE WARD
Polish and purity your 
Cooking Utensils with

If you are accustomed to waka up 
,wtth a coated tongue, foul hreeth or 
a dull, dtxxy headache; or, If your 
meals eour end tufa Into «ne and 
ectde, you have e reel eurprlee await
ing you.

Tomorrow morning,
erlalng, drink s glue of hot 

water wrth a teaspoon ful of limestone 
«phosphate In K. This Is Intended te 
first neutrnllxe and then wash out of 

•tomsoh, liver, Mdneye end 
feet of Intestines ell the lndl-

tn /Libert Payee» Terhane*» Tense Tels of 
New Yoik Soiiety and South African 

Hamond Minot

Old Dutch “IK ïtARSLOCUST ”
Immediately

Miss Edith Wynne Matthlson, who 
ia now appearing as Queen Katharine 
in Sir Herbert Boefbohm Tree's revi- 
\"al of Shakespeare'* "Henry VIII.,” 
will at the dose of Tree's tour next 
month, be seen In "Rib of Man," a 
now play by her husband, Charles 
Rarn Kennedy, author of “The Ser* 
vaut in tlie House," and other drama» 
"Rib of Man" Is a modem txraiedy 
dealing, a* one of the characters In 
the play sayu, with the New Woman, 
already In the world and tlie New 
Warrior who 1h coming to meet her 
a« fast as the devil and the European 
war will let. him. Miss Matthlson con
siders that it is the biggest play her 
husband has written and R Is expect
ed that It will have an èven larger 
appeal than "The Servant In the 
House," which was acted with great 
success a few years ago by Mis* Mat* 
thlson and a notable cast of players.

CleanserThe Hygienic .. booed TO A SWINDLING STOCK BROKE* who ta enp- 
W posed to have committed suicide, then re-married to the 
man eho really loved, only lo have her Hret husband appear ee 
the scene. Is the fate of Fannie Ward In today's splendid 
tjuvky picture. It Ie a story ewiitiy and vividly portrayed by the 
ramera, taking the walcher from tho suoiptuoua and perfumed 
drawing-rooms of fashtoneôle Now York to tho grime and dirt 
of South African diamond mines The acting le tenue, compel
ling. stirring one » heart to the very depths In ecenlc treat
ment it le a delight lo the eye, and too gowm worn by the 
society folk appearing art truly Varlelan In modlshn 
elegance.

your 
thirty
geetlble waste, poleous. eour bile end 
toxins, thus cleansing, sweetening sod 
purifying the entire alimentary canal.

Those subject to tick headache», 
backache, bilious attache, constipation 
or any form of etomech trouble, ere 
urged to get. a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drug store 
and begin enjoying tola morning In- 
aide-bath. It Is said that men end 

who try tills become enton-

3Old Dutch

( leanser mI FUNERAL
and

The funeral of Frede 
look place at 7.3* o'r.l, 
mcratng from hls late n 
vtlA to 8L Rote's Ghur 
imlem High Maas wee 
Her. Charles COHIne. Mi 
LeEgshoremen'e Union 

body end Interment we# 
«"roes cemetery.

The funeral of Miss E 
■ On. daughter of Jemee 
li»d yesterday afternoon 
rdildence. Milford, to 
( ten*, where Ihe bnria 
rami by Her. Chae. Colli 
wKmado tn Holy Croat

) [ eleetlc and keep It up dally. It la A 
splendid health measure for It ta more 
important to keep clean end pure on 
the tnelde than on toe outelde, became 
the ektn pore* dora not absorb Import- 
tira Into toe bleed, causing disease, 
while tfle bowel pore» do.

The principle of bathing Inside 2» 
not new, as millions of people practice 
tt Joel ex bot water and aoap cleanse, 
purify and freshen toe ektn, to not 
-valet and a teaspoonful of Hmoetom 
phosphate act on toe etomuch, liver, 
kidneys and bowels. Limestone phos
phate Is ee Inexpensive white pewdet 
... almost tentaiera.

Sidney Drew am Him Wife

“NuBOU) HOME”I 1 net. while bis spell Is over 
doubt that there 1» 4 Po'lto - cream dm its ioroam

No. 11-VIOV1F MAGAZINE-No. 11For once Mr. Lauder has let him- 
relf be incorporated Into one of the 
current reviews in London. There he 
appears as a Highland soldier lent to 
the front in France and enraged for 
the most part In characteristic mono
logues with song end dance address-

CASTORIA li Cotton—That Greet Nidle- 
pensable

Hew te Design Year Own

How French Sweetmeat» ere 
Made.

Latest Ideas In Halr-Oren-
G. B. CHOCOLATES 1:1

a Few Favorites—Cerellee. AlmonUnee, Almond Gnspeu, Nragntlnee. 
.urat Almonds, Maple Welnuts. Caramels. Cream Props, MUE Chocolate. 

Creams. Fruit Ceeame, ate,
ptepfay Garde With Geode.

For Infant» «nd Chüdre»
in Use For Over 30 Y« Ing.i.

Refined and High-Class Show■£ZaUmzs,Alw
ed' to an Invisible end mute French92 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.

, «slog Ageuta 1er Onneng Brea, Ltd. M
I



GERMAN U-BOATS 
HAVE CROSSED 

SOUTH ATLANTIC

HOTELS.

PARK HOTELj/Flentÿ of Lasting Soda
iwv /XQeônses theQoïhes

batGenÇy

American end Européen
Ratee: *2.00, *1.90

Electric Care Pets Door.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

%
ijm mRio Janeiro, Jan. 31.—The minister 

of. marine. In a newspaper Interview 
confirms the report mat German sub
marines have crossed the South Atlan
tic. He says that they have kept to 
the high seas and denies the rumor 
that a German naval base was being 
maintained In Brasilian waters.

Plucky Danish Captain.
• Copenhagen. Jan. 31—According to 
the Ekstrabladet. the captain of the 
Danish steamer Iris, which arrived at 
Copenhagen on Tuesday, defied a Oer 
man submarine which threatened to 
sink his ship and compelled the sub
ir arine commander to permit him to 
pass.

3f\

Surprise 
Soap

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM
One of 6t John's first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guesta. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guetta. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street

APURE
HARD

XJ
ROYALHOTEL

PREMIER 8IFTON WILL
STAND FOR VERMILLION. King Street 

S.. John g Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.Edmonton, Alb.. Jan. 31.—Premier 

eifton has been nominated Liberal 
candidate for the legislature for Ver
million.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better .Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St. John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD.

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

IiuUntCorns
Drop

Relief
Paint on PutnanVe 
Corn Extractor to
night. and corns feel 
better in* the morning. 
Magical the way 

■FutnemV eases the pain, destroys 
the root», Sllta a corn for all rime. 
No pain. Cure guaranteed. Get a 
I6c. bottle et "Putnam's" Extractor 
today.

HOTEL DUFFERIN

Out Canadian Government Railways. WANTED. Foster <v Company, Proprietors.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms in 

Connection.

TENDERS.
Sealed tenders addressed to J. W. 

Pugsley, secretary, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Out., 
and marked on the outside "Tenders 
for Oaspereau River Bridge, Sub-struc
ture." will be received up to and In
cluding twelve o'clock, noon, Monday, 
February 12th, 1917, for the construc
tion of the Sub-structure of a Railway 
Bridge over Oaspereau River at Port 
Elgin, N. B.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
and ait the office of the Chief Engi
neer of the Canadian Government Rail
ways, 'Moncton, N. B.

All conditions of the specification 
and contract forms must be compiled 
with.

Boys GRAND UNION HOTEL

WANTED Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag- 

! gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE ........ Proprietor.

WantedMen and Women to Attend 
Short Courses in 

Agriculture ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait- 

I lug, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica,
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

ApplyTree Course» In 
Agriculture

will be given at different pointa in 
New Brunswick during the months of 
February and March 1917, as follows : 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX, 

February 6th to 9th, Inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS’ 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, Inclusive. 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 28rd, Inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

course as practical ♦ as possible and 
also meet local conditions.

This, It is hoped, will go far to In
sure a full attendance.

rheumatism, etc.
T. 5. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

Tenders roust be put* In on the blank 
form of Tender, which may be obtain
ed frqm either of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque, payable to the Honour- 
aMd the Minister of Railways and 
Canale, for $1,400.00.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

Positively
WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut

box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
Street, or ’phone M. 1685. Terms Rea
sonable.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
F. P. GUTELI1TS, 

General Manager, 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Dated at Moncton, N. B., January 
27th, 1917.

MAID WANTED—Apply St. John 
County Hospital. ' WINES AND LIQUORS.

WANTED—A girl for house work In 
country home, yearly employment If 
satisfactory. Apply stating 
Mrs. Thompson, Urquharts, Kings.

BOYS WANTED—Roys 14 jwn Of 
age and over to learn dry goods busi
ness, also for office work. Good op
portunities for advancement Apply 
at once, Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd.

BOOKKEEPER WANTED—must be 
experienced and have references. 
Excellent opportunity for advancement 
with large company. Apply K. Stan
dard office.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

NOTICE.
To Whom It May Concern :

On the 16th day of January instant, 
the undersigned Albert Patterson way 
sworn in Administrator of the Estate 
of George B. Patterson, deceased.

Any persons having claims against 
the estate will please file the same 
with the said Albert Patterson, at 44 
Celebration street, this city, and all 
parties Indebted to said estate will 
make payment to him.

Dated 29th January, 1917.
ALBERT PATTERSON.

Established 16. a.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Agents for
MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.

Phone 839.

Aa the courses will be short those 
who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throujhout the

But If you cannot arrange to be in 
attendance during all of a course, 
don’t let thlb prevent you from being 
present as muca as possible.

The only expenses you will incur 
are for board and your railway fare 
at reduced rate. Purchase a single 
Flret-olasB Ticket and secure a Stand
ard Certificate from the Ticket Agent.

Railway fares amounting to $2.00 
ot over will be refunded by the De
partment of Agriculture.

WANTED—Six or eight first-class 
machinists. As we are increasing our 
Shell Plant, we will require within the 
next two months, thirty-five to forty 
men used to the different operations 
cm 4.5 In. Shells. In answering state 
operations you worked on. Maritime 
Foundry and Machine Works, Limited. 
Chatham, N. B.

WANTED—A home for boy, five 
veaiFold (Catholic preferred), in city 
or country. Address, stating terms, 
to Mrs. Patten. 133 Elliott Row.

TEACHER _ WANTED fur school 
District No. 22, any class. Apply 
stating salary, to R. W. Colpitis, Ana- 
gance, R. 11. No. 2. Kings Co., N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that all ap

plications for wholesale and retail li- 
censes under “The Intoxicating Liquor 
Act 1916" together with the affidavits 
and bond provided for by the said Act 
must be filed In the Department of the 
Provincial

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS Euccessors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

As each course will be adapted to 
meet the condition» of the section of 
the province In which It is held, sepa
rate programmes, for the different 

are being prepared.

Secretary-Treasurer 
Fredericton on or before the first day 
of February next under the provisions 
of section 56 of the said Act 

D. V. LANDRY. 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

n?

courses
Write J. W. Mitchell, Department of 

Agriculture. Fredericton, N. B„ for 
application form, further Informa
tion and a programme of the course 
you purpose attending.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers iu all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

HORSES FOR SALE

Six good working horse», each 
weighing 1460 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood, Kings Co. ▲ bargain for 
each. Address

Ladles are cordially invited to at
tend lecture» and take any portion of 
a course in which they are Interested. MALE HELP WANTED.

AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 

r i potts vt. only by U9- 8o,d only by our Agents.
n!T«vL A H k® 1 Elegant free samples. Write now to 

Ute Broker. Auctioned | , ,oralnlon Nu„erl„. Montreal.

NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE,

,HON. J. A. MURRAY, Minister.
SAX'OY CONSTRUCTION CO.. LTD* 

Glenwood, Klnga Co., N. B. MISCELLANEOUS.

RUBBER GOODS MbNUtU—Ho*, 
water bottles, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wasson’s 
Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street.ps and Appraiser. All kinds ___________

of outside sales at- • WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper 
tended. Large salesroom ’ tor Export Lumber Office. Amherst, 
for the receipt of 
chandise, etc., 96 Ger

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931.

™er | Nova Scotia. Must be very quick at 
; figures. Apply in own handwriting to 
M, Standard office, stating age. exper
ience and salary.

MEN WANTED—To work in tbs 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms. Prime 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 373.

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties at Hogan's Stables, Uniou Street. 
Tel. Main 1657.

main street

'Phone 973.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTt* 

WIST LAND REGULATIONS.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
and all string Instruments and Bow» 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.TBs sole need of • HusUy, « any eels over IS 

yesie Md. mar homestead a qosrter-wctlen of 
araSabl# Dominion land In Manitoba, SaaksV-ha- 
wen or Alberta. Applicant moat appear in pence

7 may be made at any 
bat not Sub- Ajaacy),

AGENTS WANTED.
HORSE SALE.

Just arrived, one car load ot On
tario Horses. Sale by Edward Hogau. 
Union St. Telephone 1557 Main.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $» « 
day celling mendets, which mends 
greniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany Colllngwood. Ontario*

at the Dominion Lends Ageney or Sub-Age 
the District. Entry by pros 
Dominion Land* Agency ( 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence upon and cult], 
ration of the land In each of three years. A home, 
eteader may live within nine ml lea of his h 
stead on a farm of at least So acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable bouse Is 
Where residence Is performed In

MANILLA CORDAGErequired eioept 
the vicinity. TO LET.la certain districts a homesteader in good start- 

may ^ pre empt a^quarter.section alongside “PATENTS and Trademarks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., 
Palmer Building, St. John."

OFFICES TO LET—From the first of 
May next, two bright, heated offices 
in the McGaffigan building, 62 1-2 Dock 
street. Apply to Thos. Nagle. Globe 
building.

TO LET OR BELL—My brick house, 
ell and bam. No. 71 SL James street, 
16 rooms, bath. gas. furnace, good con
dition, lot 106 x 100. Lease or price 
low, $1,000 cash, balance ten 
mortgage. Can be seen any weekday 

1» Water St. from 2 to 4 p. m. W. Frank Hathaway

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils. Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies

Duties — Six months residence In esc ta of three 
yee-eafter earning h eneeleed patent; also*) scree 
eatrw eultlvation Pre-emption patent mav be 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on certain

W. Bailey, the English. American 
snd Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

A settler who has exhausted hi* homestead 
right may take ■ purchased homestead In certifia 
districts. Price M O» per acre. Duties--Must reside 

tenths In each of three year», cultivated* 
and erect a house worth »K)J.

The area of cultivation I» subject to redaction 
In oaae of rough, scrubby or atony land. livestock 
may be substituted tor miTtivatiou rjider certaia 
conditions.

n. ».

six Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
end Tinware. A. L. ' DODW1N 

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
36-38 Germain St 

Su John, N. B.

w. w.ro*T,<. M.O.,TMimtT of <he MIihmm of Intvri*.
- Unauthorised euhllealioe el thSaA* 
oat will not be paid 1er.-MW.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.

[ ftt.OOaM $*..50 Pare* 
Center demain end Prlneeee Sto.

1

ROCK SALT
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER.

We will send you 100 lbs. selected 
lumps prepaid to any station in 
Maritime Provinces for $1.50.

Gandy & Allison
St. JOHN, N. B.

Correspondents’ Comer MISERABLE FROM
STOMACH TROUBLEMOSS GLEN HARCOURT

Mm OU*. Mb. SO—Mr». B. H. Men Harcourt, Jon. SI.—Mr. Jihh N. 
and Min Leslie Meritt, attended Wathen has returned from a week’» 
Red Cron meeting on Wednesday vtiH with Montreal Mende.

Mm. XV. N. Ingram aid UtUe daugh- 
of Mm. OUbert XVetmnre. Clifton. ten left Met week fur «teUerton, N. S,

Mina H. B. Puddtngton, Sommervute, where they will rolde In the future, 
(add a short visit to this piece on Sun- Many Irlande of Mr». I-wnard Bar

rett learn with regret of her iltone
Mr. Gilbert Wetmore spent Sun- et the home of her «inter. Mm. Fred 

day the gueat ot friends at thli place.
Mr. and Mr». Leslie Merritt were 

the guests of Mr. and Mre. Amo» Wet- 
more Clifton, on Tuesday evening.

Mm. Fred Holder and Master Bruce 
Holder, Riverside, were the guests ot 
Mr. and Mm. A. O. Breen on Thursday.

Mise Edna Hasten, who has charge 
of the school at thle place, spent the 
week-end at Whitehead, the guest of 
her mother, Mre. E. B. Puddtngton.

Coder the skilful treatment of Dr.
O. R. Peters. Rothesay, the many 
Mend* ot Mr. Ellsworth Puddtngton 
will be pleneed to learn that he le Im
proving after hit recent Illness.

Mr. and Mre. Warren Holder, Long 
Reach, were the guests of Mrs. Hold
er’s sister, Mrs. Puddtngton, on Thurs- 
dsy.

The many friends of Hon. G. Hudson 
Flewelhng, will be sorry to learn of 
hie illness. Dr. F. S. Wetmore, Hamp
ton ts in attendance.

Ml Wretched Until He Started 
Ta Take “fruit a lives"

afternoon, which met at the residence

1*4 Champlain Montreal. 
’-Ror two yearn I was a miserable 

Moffett, River Hebert, N. a. «There sufferer from Rheumatism end atom, 
she Is visiting. e°h Trouble. I had frequent Dlaty

Mrs. Geo. Morton In visiting her Snell, and when I took food. MM 
daughter, Mrs. WflMnson 
Trout Brook.

Mr. and Mm. Illnson Ward, of Kes o>y hack and joints, and my hands 
wick, were guests last week of Mr. ewoilen. 
and Mm. Frank Ward.

Mr Thos. Lampkey and daughter, the outset, they did me good.
Miss Dlbblee, went to Moncton on dftar Urn list hoi, 1 felt I won getting 
Friday, owing to the Ulneee and *•“ ■*! can truthfully nay that 
death of the former1! brother. Mr. * the ooJT ■*6k<a*
Geo. Lampkey. Mr. Lampkey’» re- tnat 
mata» were brought here,on Monday 
morning and service and interment 
at Baas River, many relatives and 
friends accompanlng the body to that 
place. /

Mr. J. A. Wathen and Mrs. H. G.
Fairbanks spent Monday In Moncton.
Other visitors to that city during the 
week were, Mr». W. W. Gumming,
Mrs. G. F. Ward, Mr. W. F. Budktey 
and Rev Chae. Stabbing.

The Mieses Baxter entertained a
few friends most enjoyafcly on Mon- Ful1 Moon 6th...............llh* Z8m- m-
day evening. Laet Quarter, 14th............ 9h. Mm. p. m.

Mr». Robert Atkinson received word New Moon 21et.............  2h 01)111 • P* “•
on Saturday that her eon, Robert. F1ret Quarter, 28tit..,.12h. 44m. p. m.
who Is at the front, had been wound
ed In action.

Mrs. John Beattie left for New Glas
gow, N. 8., where she wlU visit her 
sister, Mrs. Alfred Ward, on Friday.

Rev. Canon iSlmtthere, of Frederic
ton, was in town on Saturday, end 
conducted service ta SL Matthew’s 
church on Sunday evening.

d*y.

Ward, wretched «ed sleepy. I suffered from 
Rheuamtiem dreadfully, with pedes la

A friend ed viced "Erult-e-tlvee" end

LOTOS LAfBRlfO. 
60c. box. « tor *8.60, trial else, 26a

At all dealers or sent postpaid by
Fruit-e-tire. Limited, Ottawa.

SHIPPING NEWS
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

February—Phases of the Moon.OUI FOLKS NEED 
“MES" FOB 

LIE BEES
)

B a
dn

1 1 sSalts, calomel, pills act on 
bowela like pepper acta 

in nostril*.

£k s

7.2\ 7*6 
8.20 8.66 
9.14 948 

10.01 10.30 
10.43 11.10 
11.22 11.48 
12.00 .. ..

.38
2.442 7.49
3.443 7.47WHITES COVEEnjoy life I Don't stay bili

ous, sick, headachjrsnd 
constipated.

7.46 4.844
Whites Cove, Jan. 30—Joshua Ut- J 

tie Is cutting Ice tor the natives, the ® 
ice is good and about 20 Inches thick. 7 

Mis# Nellie Wright of Jersey, spent 
a few days with her cousin, Miss 
Blotso Farris, last week.

5.166.46
6.617.44
6.26

RECENT CHARTERS.Get a lfroeet bek now.
Most old people muet give to the 

Bowels
suffer from constipation. The con
dition to perfectly natural. It Is Just 
as natural as It is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age to never eo sfr 
ttve as youth. The muscles are less 
elastic. And the bowels are mueolee.

So ell old people need Caeca rets. 
One might as weM refuse to eld week 
eyes with glasses aa to neglect this 
gentle add to weak bowels. The bow
els must he keg* active. This to Im
portant at toll ages, but never so tduch 
ee et fifty.

Age Is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els Into activity. But a lash can’t be 

every day. What the bowels <rf 
old need is e gentle end natural 

One that can be constantly used 
without harm. The only such tonic to 
Cseoarets, and they cost only 10 cents 
per (box at any drug store. They work 
while you sleep.

Schooners Ella M. Willey, (Hampton 
L. P. Parris spent laet week In the Roads to Para, coal, $14.00, f.o.b.;

'Hugh dePapens, Willie L. Maxwell 
Charles Gunter has a crew lumber- and William Bisbee, Gulf port to Itaytl 

Ing at the Den.
Mr. and Mre. Cyrus Strong of the 

city, who spent some months with 
C. W. White, returned to the cRy.

regular help, else they
city.

or 8am Domingo, with lumber, p.L

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothbey Harbor, Jan. 29.—Ard 

Geo. W. Slocum of city market. Is nchrs Mary Laogdon. Rodkport for 
here buying cattle and farm produce. Boston ; Mabel F. dose, Franklin for 

Douglas Kennedy and wife, from d0> 
the West are hero visiting hie mo
ther and friend». He haa been away Ham Buckley Bridgeport, 
fifteen years. Stonington, Conn., Jam. 29.—8W

James McLauglilan has a crew gc}ir pred Tyler, New York for EJdgar- 
lumbering at the Den. He 1» hauling tawn# Masa ,tn tow).
It to Lower Jemseg.

New York, Jan. 29.—Ard sohr WÜ-

Delaware Breaikiwaiter, Jan. 28.-—Ard 
echr Tlfton, Philadelphia for New 
York.

Tampa. Jam. 26.—Ard echr Courtney 
C. Houck, Baltimore.

NEW SENATOR APPOINTED.

tonic. Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The appointment 
of Henry W. Laird of Regina as suc
cessor of the late Senatpr T. O. Davie, 
brings down to one the Liberal major
ity In the Senate. The standing Is 
40 to 39, with eight vacancies. When 
these are filled the Conservatives will 
have a majority of seven.

The new senator Is forty-eight years 
of age and a native of * Port Dover. 
Ont. Ho was once a newspaper re
porter. ,

A pantry sale will be held at the 
Flower Çitore corner of Princess and 
Charlotte street», toy the young ladles 
of the Natural History Society on 
Saturday, February 3rd. Proceeds 
patriotic.

HOYT STATION

Hoyt Station, Jan. 30—Miss Etta 
Thomas of Benton, Me., Is visiting 
relatives In this place.

Mrs. R. 8. Kelly ha* been confined 
to her home for several weeks with 
cold) and La grippe.

Mrs. Frank A. Taylor and little 
daughter Jean, and Miss Thomas 
npent Friday and Saturday in SL 
John.

Mrs. A. E. Bell lias been quite ser
iously ill with Im gr>ite and pneu
monia. Her many friend» arc sorry 
to know that she will not be able to 
be about for some weeks yet Miss 
Florence Farr of SL John, is caring 
for her at present.

Miss Vella Hoyt ha» been suffer
ing from a severe attack of Joint 
rheumatism. She will (be unable to 
resume her duties es teacher at 
Nerepls for several day».

The ladies of this place have or
ganized a class in Flret Aid. Class 
meets in the hall every Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. There are 29 
member» In the class. Dr. Bally of 
Fhisdericton Jet, Is proving himself 
^efficient Instructor, and the elaee 

Examina-

U«e Cocoanut Oil
For Washing HairBank Changes Today.

W. C. Hazen, lately manager of the If you want to keep your hair In 
St. John branch of the Quebec Bank, good condition, be careful what you 
has been appointed manager of the wash It with.
North End branch of the Royal Bank; Don't use prepared1 shampoos or 
the former manager, R. E. Smith, being anything else, that contains too much 
made assistant to Mr. T. B. Blair at alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the main office, King street These the hair brittle, and is Very harmful, 
changes become effective today. Just plain mulsifled cocoanut oil 

( which Is pure and entirely grease- 
less), Is much better than anything 

Antj Wnman’c Slrimolo el,e irou can u«= ,nr «hampouin*, »."II7 ffUlllflll S *311 UgglC this can’t possibly Injure the hair. 
m c A 11 lai. Simply moisten your hair with
I Of UOOO neaitll water and rub it in. One or two tea-

spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
flllirklt/ Rpwariiofl rich» creamy lather, and cleanses the 
yuivmy licnaiutu hBlr ttnd 8oeip thoroughly. The lather 

rinses out easily, and removes every 
SIMPL.E HOME TREATMENT particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex- 
NOW ADVOCATED THAT

A
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and It leaves It fine and 
silky, brighL fluffy and easy to man-GIVES FINE RESULTS.

'» face grows bag- agf;When a
Sard and pale, when she is tired all 
day and ready to cry when night 
comes, she ought to know something 
to wrong.

Putting off only make matters 
worm. The best advice we can give 
any sloXly woman Is to tort out the 
following treatment.

At the close of every meal, with a 
•Ip or two of water, «ate two choco
lat ecoated Fern-ozone Tablets. This 
seems to toe the bert#thing going tot 
folk» that are tired out, run-down and 
in need of a strengthening, buikttag-up 
medicine.

Ferrosone’s action aide the three 
principal function» of the body—di
gestion, aerlinflation, elimination

By strengthening digestion It forme 
an abundance of rich, red blood —this 
gives good color.

By perfecting assimilation. Ferro 
zone supplies nutrition — tale gives 
•rrength, rim, wtatdWty.

Elimination is aeeured because Fer 
rozone quicken» (he action of the 
liver, kidney» and tooweto—this guar

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at meet any drug store. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
last everyone In the family for 
months.

ts àn enthusiastic one. 
lions will be given at the close of the

Women’s Institute of this place 
are planning to hold a Rod Cross 
entertainment in the hall on Feb. 
ruary 7. Led les from Fredericton, 
gentlemen from St. John, and sever
al local number will provide a pro
gramme. Pies will be auctioned at 
the close.

Johnston’s mill has been down for 
a few days for the purpose of load
ing cars. It will start up again
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Byers of Cen
tral Blisevllle. are rejoicing over the 
anrlval of a baby girl on January
2 let

Hie Women's Institute will med 
at the home of Mrs. Hubert Webb 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 31st. An 
interesting feature of the programme 
wttl be a demonstration on “tea bis
cuit," by the hostess.

H H■

!t
With food health at your 
hack yee cas do anything.

If you ere troubled with Head- 
aches, Dyspepsia, MHommeM and 
kindred sickness you can't aspect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON'S
HERB1NE BITTERS

FUNERALS.
years, to be the on# beat remedy 
lor those diseases.

A «ire end never failing

Anteee the matacauun* at Ufforou.
health.

Ferroeone puts you on (he Nth! 
io«d- .the one that ImmIs to hesMh.

Not e mao, women or -Mid needier 
Mood, vigor, endurance—not a pereou 
who Is week, nervous or eMly, net a 
person In Ill-heeRh who won’t receive 
fnrmedlefe help from Femwone.

Ae « took end restorative, as * 
beekh brtoger and liodydmtlder, Fer 
neons I» unitvelled. It curse heron..
It feed» end nourishes, become It 
telae toe elements that build up «ed 
strengthen. Try It yourself — sold Buyers of waste paper ot any deeorlp. 
everywhere In 50 cent holes, « hoses Uon (n ahitppdng condition. Highest 
for 12.60, or by mall from The (h, market pneee. Reed's Point Ware- 
tarrhosone Oo , Ktngetou, Ont

The funeral of Frederick B. Light 
■ eok place at 7.30 o'clock yesterday 
rniWni from hie late reeldence, Fair 
vtllSto -8t Rose’» Ohurch. where Re- 
iiutem High Maes was celebieted by 
Itev. Charles CoHIns. Members of the 
Leegehoremen’e 

body and Interment wee made In Holy 
i "SOW cemetery.

The funeral of Ml»» Bllsabeth Olea- 
. (a. daughter of Jamee Oleaeon, was 
]i||0 yesterday afternoon from her late 
rdlfdence, Milford, to St. Rrne’e 
( huroh. where the burial service was 
rami by Rev. Che». CoHIns. Interment 
wKmnde In Holy Cross cemetery.

Colon walked In a

A. L. flORENit A lu.

house, St. John. Phone M. 216S-2L

m
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World 
it They

aw reels tomlto
eciuse she could 
she wanted. This \ 
rwlse rather good 
lent tears and the 
f Jack Dean the 
e picture. 
b bursting of the 
on and thoae In 
it. It is claimed 
Mine pictures ere 
mine. It la quite 
ine discovers that 

and we wait 
i the first and the 
shed off. Several 
given In the New 
llarly the droeme 
ho put her savings
da.
■ the Jewish 
way.
ne an idea of how 
were made and it 
appetising. Then 

f to do one’s hair 
y who seemed well 
ssult. A gown was 
striped taffeta with 
i skirt and we saw 
wno cost $600. it 

h Goat of Living, 
ae" Mr. and Mr», 
netrated that it 1» 
y without knocking 
filling food all ovei* 
iras the story of «%
I man and how bo 
t letter and how he 
i Just dessert». Peo- 
i»e quietly chuckled 
iprecratlon. I sup- 
* different tastes In 
•ytning else, but 1 
tie kind better than.
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iUBBl HIE M OCEAN TEN MU 01Foreeaete.
Maritime —Winds, lncreaa- ♦ 

ing te gales from eastward ♦
♦ With 8now or sleet 

Washington, Jan. ttl<—Pore* ♦
% cast! Northern New England *
-* *— Snow Thursday; Friday ♦
♦ «“«.rims and much colder; ♦ Commissioner J. V. Russell Announces That January Es-
♦ strong east winds shifting to ♦ •

tablished New Recorq for Revenue fpr City Wharfag 
Over $5,000 in Excess of January, 1916—A Striking 
Indication of the Development of Local Port.

♦ TBimC II CUT'S AMI HONOR ROLL♦

ME*northwest galea.£
Toronto, Jan. 31.—A model* -$>

♦ ate disturbance is centered to-
♦ night south of Lake Erie, while * ❖ 

a pronounced area of high pres- ♦
♦ eure and cold covers the west- ♦ ^ traffic through tBe
^ em provinces. The weather ♦ port Q( ^ John were ,broken last
♦ from Ontario to the Maritime <$>

Provinces has been mostly fair, ♦ 
with moderate temperatures.

Busy Day for Local, Unit

to ittustfate the great development The 165 th Men Were Pftio 
of the port, and to Impress one with 
the undoubted fact that In this port 
we can load steamers and get them 
away as quickly as at any other port 
In the Dominion. Indications point

Z

—Siege Battery Looking 

for Recruits for Overseas.
month, the port business being the 
largest in the history of the city.

Commissioner J. V. Russell yester
day made this important announce
ment which is substantiated by the further increase in traffic and

his department of courm 
The returns show a total revenue to Increase 
the city from wharfage of no less than 
$20,898, which amount Is over $6,000 
In excess of the figures for January,
1910, when $16,090.69. In January,
1916, the total revenue was $12,39.7.03.
■the revenue for the past month was ! based on the rate of fifteen cents per 
several thousand dollars In excess of1 ton on the freight for top wharfage, as 

for either March and |well as a charge on the steamer’s 
April of previous years, and these 'tonnage for side wharfage, 
months usually develop the most; Those In charge of harbor matters 
heavy ocean traffic of the season. are enthusiastic over the returns for 

"The new year has certainly opened the past month. Considerable 
auspiciously from our standpoint," faction is felt over the fact that there 
Bald Commissioner Russell to The has been ho delay occasioned In the 
•Standard yesterday In referring to the loading and unloading of the steam- 
vast Increase in the revenue from ere. Indeed the steamship people are 
ocean traffic. "Last month no less more than pleased with the manner

in which the traffic has been handled

<8*

*Temperatures.•*

HONOR ROLL.

Min. Max. ♦ 
•2-4 •» 
30 ♦
as ♦
•8 ♦ 

•26 <8> 
•28 ♦ 
•152 ♦ 
•20 ♦ 
•20 ♦ 
•24 ♦ 
•28 ^ 
•18 ♦ 
•4 4» 
34 ♦ 
29 ♦ 
26 ♦ 
38 ♦ 
20 ♦ 
10 ♦ 
36 ♦ 
24

there will be a corresponding 
in the city revenue,” con

cluded Commissioner RuflfeU.
When it is considered that there Is

official returns from % Ar& Dawson — •. — —e44 
Victoria.. »» 

l-fr Vancouver .• 
Kamloops—

>♦ Calgary ^ .
{■+ Edmonton- ► ...
[<► Battleford.. .. .

Prince Albert ... 
Saskatoon ....
Moose Jaw ..
Regina .. .. -, *.(..*41 

?♦ Winnipeg .. ..
-*• Port Arthur .. --.-*J4 

Parry Sound 
■*' London 

Toronto

* %18
%

. ..*26
.,..•46

S Joseph McKenna, St John, N. % 
% B.
% Melbura Oomeau, Digby, N. 8. % 
% Canadian Engineers. %
% Leo Coran. St John, N. R %

236th Battalion.
> S. Ruby, St John, N. B. „ %

,C. A. 6. O,
% Charles Wheaton, St John, N. V 
% B.
% O. Goodine, St John, N. B. % 
\ Fred Ross, St John, N. B. % 
% Angus McDonald, Cape Breton, \ 
% N. 8.
\ L. Johnston, Chatham, N. B. \ 
% M. Olsen, Chatham, N. B. \ 
% 267th Railway Construction %

Battalion.

no more city wharfage than last year, 
the great Increase is all the more 
gratifying. The city’s revenue is

%
..*43

.*30 
..*24 

•32 
•66

S
the revenue

S
— ..*80

%; Ltls-

26
W %6Ottawa

(•♦• Montreal — «
'♦ Quebec .... ►.

14
4 than forty-eight vessels were loaded 

through the port of SL John. This at this port, 
number is considerably in excess of 
the number handled in the same effect that the transport business 
month for either 1915 or 1916. The through the port of St John continues 
number for 1916 was twenty-nine, as to Increase in volume. This traffic 
compared with thirty-three for Janu- is handled In an expeditious manner 
ary last year. We are naturally and to the entire satisfaction of the 
pleased with the increase as it serves , authorities -both, here and at Ottawa.

8‘a- St. John 
> Halifax

% %- 14 %Advices from Ottawa are to the
Below zero.

♦ ft ♦ ❖ * ft-a-ft^ft+ft + ft+ft Up until last night sixty-one men 
enlisted in the city since Monday. 
This to a creditable showing In view 
of tho fact that St. John has been 
contributing week after week more 
men than many cities, the population 
of which Is greater than that of St. 
John. Ten men signed the roll of 
honor yesterday. Six of the number 
were for the 267th "Now or Never” 
Battalion, two for the Engineers, and 
one each for the 236th and C. A. S. C.

Lieut. Morton Informed) The Stan
dard last night that owing to the 
splendid response of the men in New 
Brunswick to the call of the 267th the 
company which was authorized to be 
recruited will be up to strength with
in three weeks. It was the Intention 
of the military authorities to quarter 
the company In the elty, but as the 
260 men are practically assured, the 
men will be granted sustenance allow
ance until they leave for headquart-

!i

Eton» tfcc dit?
;

11,10 NEW BRUNSWICK 
MEN Jl THE CHS

HUM Mill GETS 
IN IMPORTANT CDMM1ND

' Skating Accident.
While skating Miss Mildred Ring, a 

^popular young 
^street,
Revere sprain of the right wrist The 
injury was treated at the General 

jJPubllc Hospital.

woman of Germain 
fell cm the Ice and suffered a

Lccal Officers for the 65th 
Battery — Lieut. Morton 
Says St. John Second Only 
to Toronto in Recruiting.

Intesesting Figures of Re
cruiting in This Province 
—128 Men Secured During 
the Last Fifteen Days.

------- ------------
Alarm of Fire.

The fire department was called out 
.shortly after six o’clock last evening 
(Jby an alarm from box 41. The fire was 
f In a blacksmith shop on tho now ele- 
( valor site and the building was damag
ed considerably. Since November 4, 1916, the Prov

ince of New Brunewldk has sent forth 
to fight for Canada and the Empire 
tno less than 10,344 men. It is prob
able that In addition to this number 
fully another thousand natives of the 
province have enlisted1 in other parts 
of Canada, since that date. Prior to 
that time no official record1 of the men 
enlisting In the different provinces 
were recorded, but as far as can be 
ascertained about 6,000 men, who 
claim New Brunswick’ as their birth 
place, responded to the call tohrms 
during the first fifteen (months of the 
war. This brings the total number 
of men tendered to the mother country 
by the province of New Brunswick up 
to 18,000.

8t John county has contributed 
elnce the first official records were 
reported, 8)824, or practically three 
full Infantry battalions.

Westmorland Is next on the list with 
1,497; York with 1,039 is third, and 
Northumberland with 809 to fourth.

For the month of January three 
counties ddd not contribute a man to

It is announced that Major Percy ers.
McAvIty has been appointed to the 
command of the special company of 
men who reached the city this week 
from England and are now stationed 
at West St. John. Major McAvIty is 
a returned hero a member of the fa
mous 36th Battalion. The appoint
ment will prove a popular one.

Before hla departure for Woodstock 
yesterday Major Evans said that he 
expected to have an important an
nouncement to make In a few days 
with respect to new officers and non
commissioned officers for the 66til 
Battery. Tho large number of drafts 
which have gone forward from Major 
Evans’ battery has depleted the num
ber of officers and N. C. O.’s which 
necessitates new appointments. Al
though the majpr will not disease the 
matter at the present time, it is un
derstood that two well known St. John 
men and a Newcastle artillery officer 
are likely to get berths with the 66th 
tor overseas service.

That St. John city in the matter of 
recruiting tor the past two weeks was 
second only to Toronto In the actual ] 
numbers secured was the pleasing ladudee the men signing on at any 
statement made to The Standard last 
evening by Lieut, Morton, who Is di
recting recruiting In New Brunswick 
for the 267th Construction Battalion.
Mr, Morton has met with signal suc
cess in hie efforts to secure recruits 
and SL John's splendid showing Is 
due in a large measure to his vigorous

Bella McNair Improving.
Miss Bella McNair, daughter of 
ra. Frank McNair, Apohaqul. who 

severely burned on Germain 
etreet last week, to Improving at the 
General Public Hospital. Her early 
ireoovery is looked for.

166th Paid Yesterday.

About $16,000 was distributed 
among the men of the French Acadian 
Battalion yesterday. The battalion, 
headed by the 165th bend, paraded to 
the Bank of Montreal and each Indi
vidual cashed hto cheque. Notwith
standing the fact that nearly every 
member of tfce battalion had In the 
vicinity of $20 ii his pocket the best 
of order prevailed throughout the 
city. With the exception of the busi
ness community and the men them
selves a pay day with the 165th 
passes without any special notice.

Private Charles San lis of "A” Com
pany was discharged from the mili
tary hospital yesterday.

Routine, work will be carried on to 
dgy with LieuL Cyr as orderly officer. 
Lieut. B. A. Legere Is next for duty.

!M

» *
Drunk and Resisting.

Last night two soldiers were arrest- 
<ed near the corner of 6t. James end 
^Charlotte streets by Sergeant Journeay 
and Constable Hendrickson, and the 
eddlen are charged with being drunk 
tend violently resisting arrest

IBroaching Cargo.
Last evening four youths who are 

member» of a steamship docked at 
West St. John, were arrested and 
locked up In cells at police headquart
ers. and the quartette are charged 
with broaching cargo on board the 
Steamship. They will be given a 
chance to make a defence, if neces
sary, in the police court this morning. 
It Is only a couple of days ago that 
vtwo other seamen from the same ship 
►were arrested on a similar charge.

Military Notes.

Hie Field) Ambulance Training De
pot received their regular pay. Ap
proximately $1,600 was paid out

No, 1 Section of No. 9 Sieee Battery 
have been granted a four-day furlough 
in the city for the purpose of secur
ing recruits.

Speaking at a luncheon given by 
the McLean Highlanders at the St. 
Charles Hotel, Toronto, yesterday, 
LleuL-OoL P, A. Guthrie, officer com
manding the 236th Kilties Battalion, 
said that recruiting for his battalion 
would be discontinued In Ontario 
after Feb. 15tn. 
hla Intention to have the quarters of 
the battalion removed to Toronto af
ter the battalion had left for over
seas, for the purpose of supplying 
drafts.

Mrs. Emma Babean, of 51 Millidge 
Avenue, received word yesterday from 
Ottawa notifying her that her son, 
Private Addison Clifford Sabean, has 
been reported' dangerously wounded 
at No. 30 Casualty Clearing Station. 
He left here In the 55 th Battalion but 
was afterwards transferred te an
other unit in France.

the cause. They were Queens, Sum 
bury and Madawaska.

The total for the month is 307. This

recruiting office in the province.
Below to printed the nuinbqj* of (men 

secured since November 4, 1916 in 
each county, and the number for the 
month of January;

Harbor Revenue Increase.
n increase In harbor revenue of*6^686.46 for the month ending yester

day to shown on comparison with the 
earnings tor the month of January last 
year. In January, 1917, the total earn
ings were $20,776.99; last year the to- 
4al earnings were $15,690.59,

In addition to increased revenue, 
current

For Since Nov. 
Jan. 4th, 1916 
.154 3,034

County 
SL John,
Kings.,,
Queens and 'Sunbury,, 0 
Charlotte.,
York., ,,
Oarleton.,
Victoria ,,, r-»f r 
Madawaska, ,, „ 
Restlgouche ,, ,,, ,, 7 

, ,, 14

He added that it was
3 283

the harbor report for the 
, month will note that an increase of 
IS departures in the transatlantic ser
vice was recorded. In January, 1917, 

„48 sailings took, place and In the pre
vious year the January sailings were 

l S3.

271

COUNCIL WILL NOT 
AGREE TO OISMEIl 

OF TOE STREET SORT.

2 639
„ 29 1,069

16 687
426„ 4

„ 0 189
/ 788

----------—

Seamen's Institute Concert,
Gloucester.. ,,
Northumberland 
Kent;, ,, ,, ,, ,,
Westmorland.. M 
Albert...

391
m. 13
M. 8

66

809
The Seamen's Institute concert held 

a»et night in their rooms on Prince 
rWIltiam street was largely attended 
pad the different numbers heartily en
cored by a delighted audience. The 
ynajcr part of the programlme was* pro
vided by members of one of the ocean 
$iaers te port. Local talent also as
sisted te making the evening a pleas
ant one. James Donegan made an 
admirable chairman for the entorUln- 
fjment. The following- participated: 
Mrs. S. Au dette, J. Hayes, Charles 

•Oèden, F. Roberts, H. Collins. A. Dean 
land t*. MZttey accompanist.

196
1,497

207
But May Approve of His 

Transfer to Another Branch 
of thé City's Service.

16,344
Out of the 128 men secured in the 

province within the last fifteen days,
Canadian born were very much in the 
majority. There were 111 Canadians 
out of the total. The other national- 

The city council will not approve ities were as follows-: English, 8; 
of the action of Commissioner Fisher Scotch, 6; Irish, 1, and ,3 others.
In dismissing Albert Winchester, the j The 16oth Battalion received 18 
street superintendent. That was the Canadians; the 236th Battalion, 22 
statement made at fôlty iHell yester-1 Canadians, 2 Englishmen 3 Scotch- 
day. Some of the commissioners, jnen and i Irishman; 257th Battalion, C. A. held a supper last night to which 
however, are of the opinion that if' 18 Canadians, 3 Englishmen, 1 ©notch- the staff of the association were in- 
the commissioner of public works re- man and 3 others; 9th Siege Battery, vlted. The affair was much enjoyed 

imnfna firm in his decision to dispense 2 Canadians; 66th Field Artillery, 8 by especially an interesting talk 
with the services of his street super- Canadians; , 8th Field Ambulance by Mr- Ivea Anglin, 
intendent, rather than create a dead- DepoL 4 Canadians and 1 Englishman; 
lock in the matter that it would be Machine Gun Draft, 6 Canadians; Car 
desirable to continue Mr. Winchester nadian Engineers, 9 Canadians, 2 Eng
in another branch of the city service, ltahmen and 1 Scotchman; Canadian 

Commissioner Fisher apparently Dental Corps, 1 Canadian; ‘Divisional 
stands alone in his opinion that his Ammunition Column, 12 Canadians; 
official Is disloyal and incompetent, j No. 2 Construction Corpe, 1 Canadian;
The mayor and the other commission- Field Artillery Draft, 4 Canadians; 
ers will not agree to hto dismissal Canadian Army Service Corps, 1 Ca- 
from the city service, btâ as pointed nadian; Royal Navy, 5 Canadian*, and 
out may agree to hie transfer to the Home Guards, 6 Canadians.
another branch of the city service. | ----------—------------
The street superintendent has been in, Owing to the war many articles are 
the employ of the city In various being given to a greater extent than 
capacities for fifty-two years.

307 Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

The senior gym class, accompanied 
by members of the Young Ladies' 
League, held an enjoyable sleigh ride 
last night. After proceeding out to 
Torrybum they returned to the Y. M. 
C. A. where refreshments were served 
and an informal programme enjoyed.

The Algonquin groupe of the Y. M.

I

b+4I
CoWtioo Was Averted.

Quick thinking and rapid action 
-alone prevented what might otherwise 
-have beep a most serious accident, 
’last evening. As a fire team, in re
sponse to a still alarm, was hurriedly 
proceeding down Sidney street a 
street car was travelling rapidly along 
Princess street and Its motorman ap- 

iparently failed to hear the fire gong. 
A collision seemed inévitable, 'but the 
driver of the fire team, acting with 
remarkable promptness, throwing all 
his weight cm the refais was able to 
pull hto torses around to the left into 
Princess street. Just as the car, with 
brakes on. slowed up and stopped 
alongside, then moving on the fire 
team, proceeded to the scene of the 

• i fire.

Tickets tor the lecture by Mrs. E.A. 
Smith oif' Belgium Then and Now,” in 
Exmouth street church, Monday, Feb. 
5th, are on sale at Nelson’s book store. 
Proceeds for the Belgian Relief Fund.

Kewpie Suite for Kiddles.

The uew price If applied to these 
suits would be one-third rnqre than V. 
A. Dykeman ft Co. are selling them 
tor. The suits consist of Overalls, 
Sweater and Cap, and come In staple 
colors, such as Cardinal, Khaki, Brown 
and Navy. They will fit boys from 
two to six years of age. There is 
nothing so comfortable tor a boy as 
one of these Kewpie Suite. Brushed 
wool or plain kniL Prloee ran from 
$3S6 to $5.50 per salt

formerly. Gundry'e experience shows 
Under the city’s charter the commis- a strong demand existing for Cigar- 

sloner’s action in dismissing any ette Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
official must be approved of by the ! Brushes. A grand selection of these 
council. The matter will no doubt be I articles is always kept In stock. The 
on the tapis tor discussion at the j famous ’lyrist Watch is also shown in 
hoard meeting on Tuesday neaâ,

Henry G, Marr and John H. Man* 
left last evening on a two weeks’ 
business trip to New York and Upper

many styles

A large variety of 
. Black Silk Hats, 
Mourning Veils, 

Black flowers and

-
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THE GENUINEJ THERMOS BOTTLES
$2.10 to $6.00

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little, you can’t afford to be without 
one. Home-prepared liquid refreshments kept Ice-cold or piping hot as you 
desire, WHEREVER you go.

-KEEPS HOT 24 HOURt o
•KEEPS COLD 72 HOURS------ o

Doubles the pleasures of Sleighing Parties and Travelling 

LUNCH KITS, $3.00 to $4.00.

Wnwiban i ffîMwv Sid.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Keep Track of 
the Weather Man

To preserve an even temperature In the home, the office,- 
store, school, or other building, a thoroughly reliable ther
mometer Is lndlspenslble. The

“Tycos” Thermometer
of. which we offer you a large and well assorted line to 

select from, la noted’Tor its accuracy, nicety of finish, and 
general superiority.

PRICES 
Range from 1Bo. to $2.15 eaoh. 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

(

Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO.,

Trimming 
to select from
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Marr Millinery CoM Ltd.

CORSET SALE
Comprising Manufacturers’ Samples and Odd Numbers at Clearance Prices.

Sale Starts 7 his Morning*

These - Corsets are in White Coutil, and most of them are manufacturers* 
samples, slightly soiled, and odds in broken sizes. Strongly made and reinforced.

Short and long hip models, with low or medium bust, four and six hose
supporters.

This is an exceptional Corset Bargain opportunity, as they are all to be sold 
at prices to ensure entire clearance. ' '

Sale Prices, 40c, 66c, 75c, 90c, $1.10, $1.50, $2.00 Pair
SPECIAL CORSET OFFERING —Duriing this sale we will offer h, 

Special Corset in sizes from 19 to 28 in. This Corset is a medium bust, long hip 
model, four supporters............................................................ Extra Value at 75c. Pair

No Approval Corset Department No Exchange.

....... ...... .
=V**Kc.-4,.. r,-4U#,y , Mfo'i

STORES OPEN King Sr. 
Germain Sr.

AND
Market
Square

ATS
AND CLOSE

ATS
O’CLOCK

Advance Showing of Early Spring Styles
. . IN .

STRAW HATS
The Mest Fashionable Models in Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear 

Millinery on Displav This Morning

This premier showing will give our patrons an early op
portunity of becoming famiVar with the advanced ideas, and 
to purchase from this exhibit of Select Millinery Creations 
for Early Spring. -

IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
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